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- .Terrace is gett~g i tsshare  
of the province's • ~ $25 mi l l ion  a 
year' mintng e~plorafloh,: Chain.. 
bar of Commerce.was toldMon. 
day. • :,: . . . : . : : , : .  
_:Harry ~;)ky, ~spector forthe 
L~partment of Mines, to ld :~ 
bur. that $365 million ~of?.ilew 
~vealth was.recorded in B.C. 
asf year. 
.~He said that" 60.per cent of 
that. figure was inl mineral de. 
posits. 
tu Bapky presented a:wordpic-  
re of the mlneral, wealth of 
British Columbia~i-'. :. :;:: : : .  . 
: :" EndakO", he ~Id ,  " is one of 
the largest molybdenum com- 
Pares in the world and has one 
og!~ the largest mines in the 
'~r ld . "  . . . .  ' .  ~: :"  : : : '" 
25 milhon 'a year lxminess, 
Bapky sa id . ,  ]Ught here  in 
,race you have morethanyour 
ment ioned the:. wide Japan. 
:,mining, '.interests in BritisL 
umb/a. ." :. :,~:: 
:Competit ion with' ithe Japs," 
;aid, " is  spurring, the.'An~eri. 
s to  Come iiz, i ~ansing much 
B.C."s nUne~ii ' ,  progress.,' i 
was pessimistin.' of any i 
o f  trust,,~ :TerraCe. MunCil~ 
, .  The charge was, made by Edith '~ityi, 
a wtns~ who petitioned Council 
Change their decision to "offer don 
northeast corner of the park  
' " ' toW]  
ins~ 
I I  
POs~ 
ver: 
J 
as ~ 
revi 
W 
of Cvm~uu were rose o~poseo r,o 
the decision. :: . : : "  
• He sa.id that a' site:had to be 
named before fiuancing could be I 
sought for the ice arena, ' [ 
"This is not a closed matter," 
he said. "It will be given long 
and detailed consideration." 
The corner of the parkpropos- 
ed for 'an arena, site is now a 
children's play area. :: 
Earlier, at a June4 spatial 
meeting,. Council agreed to per -  
mtt the Terrace Arena Associa- 
tion to erect two four.feet by 8 inA~_ 
COLUMBIA CELLULOSE feet signs onthe north east eor. 
president George W. Scrim'; nerof  the park. - The signs would noun, 
shaw appointed (~une 10) announce the corner as the site mast 
Ron It. ~ordsn (above) v ice  of the ice arena. 
president of Twin~ver Tim- 
ber Limited of Terrace. Jo t .  
dan Came to  Te~r~o, , fm ~.  District 8 8  
March  . . 'woods  manager  ........ 
, :i: .kindergarten 
K insky ~  
asan  arena, site, ' . ". -:. ' 
z~rm ~wmmY 
• . . preserve the 
• Three new " 
• subP.O/s : 
; /  
approved:  ' 
~ree new subpo~'omceswml ,)
soon se ' rve ,  the  Ter race  m'ea,  • 
pprova l  of  t in'ee ma i l  out lets . 
in the immediate" a r~ ! WaS ~ , .: 
unced MondaybyTerracePost~! ;'
~ st.er Robert Dumma.  ~: ....... • 
The sqb postoffieesdesigmted . " 
,are:  . :: .i .:if: :"i'~" :,. 
Sub P0st;0ffiee No. 2~ Lake lse"  
Pharmacy ,  SuPer-value shopping 
centre, postmaster, Allan J, Du= ; " " 
beau. . .  " ' :  " " " - - :  :: : 
Sub post o f f i ce  No.:3. Agar 
Ave.. store, postmaster:Mrs. O1- 
ga.Wasdowlch. , . ~ ,. 
' ~q ' : 'Z  ~ . . . .  . , " "  r 
: smel ter  in .  
:'sons:. t rans l  
thusiasts poundedtheir soles with 
14 miles :of blacktop. Sunday. 
TO 5e exact,.'426. 
And another 115 walked an ex- 
tra 14 miles;, 
They braved blisters, battered 
bunions, and .week-long stiffness 
for the ~Lmke .of the yet-to-be fin- 
anced :Terrace lee .arena. (See 
also page 15) • ." 
The"426: picked up s~onsors 
who guaranteed to I~Y t~ern so 
much per mile,~aiked. • 
And then: they hiked the 14 
, miles of Highway 25' to Skog. 
lurid Hotsprings, jumped in tothe 
pool courtesy of Hotsprings man- 
nger Dot~ Edwards, had a meal, 
and said in various ways," Hoe. 
ray, that's over" 
And 115 of them walked right 
back to Terrace for an extra 
14 miles and more money forthe 
Terrace Arena Association. 
Terrace, Arena Association 
members were, naturally'delight. 
• ed with the turnout.. ' . 
Association's J im MeKenzie 
said that he .estimated that be- 
tween ~000 and $6000 was raisee 
bythe.walkathon. ' " .  . 
Thefigure is a major improve- 
ment over ,the i967 hike which 
only drew in  $l.OOO, . . . .  : 
There  were .more you~ Can 
old in the long stream of hikers 
stretched ant-like along the high~ 
Way. Sunday morning. BUt there 
were all ages and sizes;. 
A case of famUY solidarity 
was shown by Mr;.and,Mrs. Les 
Taron bf Old~Rembr~who .took 
seven o f  .their children on the 
hike. : . 
And daughter Diane was .the 
F 
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' pappy" Green and directors Ken toaay m this area,".Mr,  Bapky _~.~w,mgn zs me moon, .y.~ late,:: : : :  " : ~ .~:- ~ ¢ouldnotspeci~y exact dates 
Gray, All l)arb~ and Cam Lane. .said. ,  ".The S!e  Is  oneof  ' "~ ~o~' won't s tan  ";  .. Wells sa id  that deeision.'.to asyeL  ,:;: . :. :.i ~.' i..!: =i"' ' 
F irst  to fintshwasLarryBeck- memggestoreoepositsin'Northl...~.^. ~,c. -  . . . .  ,g, ,,_..ans.wer carry a kindergarten class :at l ' :. Sub ~st  office No l a tG , .~ 
ley who covered'the 14 miles in ~menca;'" : .  I . " _~ 'L_ ,~? ,  ° . "~l ~. mre.ctory Thornhill followed a Provincial R~= ~ Wldt~ ,=tn~.~ ~'~'~.  
. - ~, , . . . , ~m~mnce operators go m to  ' " ' " i . . . .  .~ . , _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . .  the almost incredible time of . He.mentioned extensive pres. action . . . .  Jul 2 m the T ~. .  Government. . . . . .  Department of Ed- ed" to  serve the ThornMll~ area 
two nours. He was closelyfol- OHMYACHING DOGS was the weary word staggered to the Hotsnrinzs in Sund~v'~ peering currently done .in the K i l t  ~ :  y e , , -~ ,  ucauon ngreementtoputktnder- l last De,ember . . . . . . . . .  . 
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. . . .  ' . " • . -. . " ; - .... .. ,^.  ~ . . . .  I f~twrson  sma me empoasts'  on However .  ~e warned t l l a t !~ sa id  es tab l t shment~of  the i  new ' 
[, .. ~.  ~ ' " ~Y d 0nserv~flve e~indidates.,rngarding '!!~i;i! ! : i i i :  
Bus depot has some copies of GORDON CARLSON ii#es in 
he Prince George Progress tour'. New Westminster and works for. 
st and travel supplement .for CNR.. That's how come he was 
ree. But they won't receive too one of the 400 plus marathon 
inch enthusiasm from locals, hikers gathering bunions for~the 
~e supplement gives a c~upleof Terrace Arena. .  Seems buddy 
ages to Rupert and Kitimat,.emd ROY BATKE wasn't feeling up to' 
ot even a mention of Terrace. ~ the hike so Gordon.filled 'in-for 
ure, we eay.timt:the~Progres .o him'.:.'. -' :..::;~ ...!: ! '-~. 
produced: by' sloppy'dander, .. :: . .  . .  * :: : . . . . . .  
,e_ads if they.haven't heard, of Sports department~put.the ~e 
errace. .  Andwe also' : 'saythat to the item fremtlie'elementary. 
ome of the people in :thistown t rack  meet i l isting, results ~ Of 
~clalming .the need for abetter the teachers' 100 yards. Forthe: 
tblic rela]~ ! lens pro~ramshould record', BILL NATTREe~ won it 
ot off their fataflerpiWt~:. ':-i!i:: follow~ by KEVIN O'FARRELL, 
i..On the.. Same thame,.Kit i~at :GLYN BISHOP andJ~ MuLR(~)OI~', 
healthy 
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Alderman CAMLANE 
,re had the ;  most  'oXo 
',' TOEWS ,. that 
~HER KPAI~NS had 
f inn  :Guran ~, (
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• ' ' ~ . ~ "- : . / . ' .  : :  '; I pess[mismn bein~ mohthedbvth ,  
Ed i to r  .Ei 
'~, quoting;itl:e.' ~acts.;, 
n.exports have doubled 
t " f lve  ~: years ,  rising by 
i~:.in .~el  first quarter 
~s b~W i.~r~s~ 
6at.: . 
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'i '! /'.: . ' 
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TRADE FAIR VISITORwasyoung 
Douglas Weihing who cautiously 
tried the pony ride with anassist 
from Darryl Wyatt. 
Thornhill gets 
house numbers 
Every house in Thornhill has 
been allotted a house number 
Bert Bellamy, vice-chairman 
of the Thornhill Ratepayers Asso- 
ciation said that all lets and 
houses have been allotted num, 
bers on the area maps. 
"The Ratepayers Association 
provided this service to enable 
the Post Office department to 
proceed with door to door car- 
rier service," Bellamy said. 
"Residents of the area will be 
able to ac~ire letter boxes and 
house numbers through the asso-. 
clarion shortly," he said. Ii 
The proposed boundaries for' 
the door to door postal carrier 
service have been designed to 
encompass only~ the:areas 1 ~  
the highest c~nce~dration'~i;!~0f 
population i Thornldll. * .... :i 
The proposed boundaries in. 
clude Kofoed Road on the west, 
Columbia Cellulose Road where 
it intersects with River Road 
on the north and the areas ur. 
rounding Lakelse Lake Hoad, 
Clarke P, oad and adjacent sub. 
divisions. 
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du  : Terrace:C l,::: ::i: . . . . .  )ifa!g'rOUp ::: 
• to : |op : tO l ln i s  ~ '-: 
deans up?:ii': 
• i : ii swim 
Fifteen members' of. the Ter .  
race, Eitimat Scuba Diving Club 
spent Sunday Clearing the swim. 
ruing area of debris at La~else 
Lakelse Lake PicuiCTsite.' 
Raoul Lusster, Reginnai Parks 
~pervisor, said they 'voluntarily 
offered their eervi.ces to the 
Parks Branch;' .. ,, .- 
"They. did a terrific job/"he 
said, "and we really apprec!aied 
the work they did," ..... 
Fifteen of the 23 aetive mem- 
bers of the club turned out for 
the work project. 
Lussier said they clared all 
confronted with topn~ t~r~ 
-last. weekend. :. ~:::" ..: ': :: . . . . .  
Terrace Tennis Club reported 
a disappointin~ attendance at a. 
Friday, Saturday elfnie coached 
by ranking Canadianpl~vers Tony 
• Bardsley and Don McCornmck of 
Vancouver. . . . . . . . .  
: The clinic was : brought here 
bY British Columbia Tennis Asso- 
ciati0n' in co"operation with the 
local club, ' :  • 
McCormacki (10th), and]~rds; 
ley '(11ti0 in Canadian-tennis 
gave a elintc at the high school 
and :clinics at the tennis courts 
the bottles, glass and other de- 
bris from the swimming area, 
helped to secure the buoys and 
raked and cleaned the beach. 
He said the club is interested 
in new members. They planto 
offer instruction Ln scuba diving 
later this year. 
Joe Ward is president of the 
scuba diving club. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the club can contact 'Ward by 
phoning 635.6672; 
~!~ 
DON McCOP,~IACK 
adjo . f~  .Riverside Sc.hool, 
Outstanding event of their two. 
days hcre~ was an exldbition set 
played Suturday afternoon when 
Tony ~ardsley overcame an early 
loss ot service'toc0me from be- 
hill to outlast his. high s~ed 
opponent Don McCornmck 9-7. 
A crowd of 12watchedtheexld- 
bition which featured hard sez'v. 
ices and strong netplayfrom both 
men. 
I 
is :Mate 
NOrthWest area cour#- 
:nee 0f the. B.C. Ilos- : 
~iatlon'~'. was, held at : ' 
10t ,~ringS..iane 7 and _ 
I~m0eti~S of trustees: 
istrat0rs, auxiliaries, 
)t n'urSi~ and account-.; 
part of the program,.:i 
)eaker~ tt~e c'onte~ 
e.P.M,.-Nerland, busi- . 
i Z~eseareh .'offleer, of.: 
Sciences Centre and 
~ran, B,C.Hj.S. Hos- 
,~t  in rnanagment 
rSons Wer6 i)resent at"' 
: ddiberations.. 
s of the executive re- . 
0fllee are-'..Eric O'- 
rlnce :Rupert-preaid- 
president-Bill Nicholl 
~:and seeretary-Jolm 
Smithers; 
~NFESSIONAL ' 
EGANTIC, Queo (Cl~ . 
caused several hun- 
rs  damage when they '. < 
, a confessional in S t .  
man Catholic Church 
stern Townships com. 
Volunteer firemen 
reed the flames; • " 
.... 4:: ~: ~i 
" "  ' "  " ' : : t  
i :  
DATSUN PICKUP 
the touqh customer 
LITE 
[11 
CHAIfl SAW 
Only lOn,~ Ibs, less bar and 
chain. Come in and see its 
new narrow bar that cuts 
)~  ~.  faster without pinching. 
~ I ~  Test its big power a ndits 
Easy,Pull starter. Hand!e it 
yourself ~ you'll agree the 
I zll  
I t , , l  1,1., 
" - " " ~:~ .......... ': The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to drive J 
.. " " : .. " ~ ~ ~  both a hard bargain and a good truck. It packs a:bonanza 
easily hauls at0n !;1 . . . .  : :ii o f  p ract i ca l  features  in to  a commonse/nse pr ice.  
1. m ~ .... The Datsun Pickup has a spunky owrhead Valveengine: 
It not only effortlessly moves the track along at 
2.  light on gas ~i!: ~i~:i ........ :;i: f reeway speeds but  has plenty in rer~rve when the Ioad 
3.100,000 mile reliability i ,  heavy  and  the  go ing  rough.  (Th is .  is .the Same power . .  
• plant thatwon Datsun the 1967 CanadianRally : ! " 
4 ,  low on maintenance Champ!onship, so.you don't have to baby it,) - 2095 On thesixf°°tbedyoucanparkafuUt°n°fanythhigandexpect:th' -~''" 
pickup to haul it :day in and day out . . .w i th  real; gas economy. " 
And 100,000 mile reliabilityis no flction.'we knoWofa/mah in£ ' 
':. WhO has put 175,000 miles on.the clocl~ without: ever .haVii~gLa ''! : ::!':: i i :.!i!,i i i : 
SUGGEST RETAIL PRICE:P.O.E; : '-, U:S: . .  :. :more .than a l lo ther  importtmcks/c0mbined. : : . , ,  ,,. ", . *~-~i l . ;  .... . 
i i; ' "~: 0thei things you get for your investment are a ful l  .. ,.>?:.",~:, i..-~|i:i.:" .' 
: * ~ :~ ' • . . . . .  • .... ~ - ~tt I~  ;~nml: ..::.':, ,. ~ :,:. ..:, , !:!~.sYnc~omesh 4-speed shift, battery-savmg alternator, :: : : . :Z~~;~, '  : 
" interior, heater.defroster, Windshield- washers, : ' i~m~!:  
. . . .  , ..... ,~ .... -~,~.-,, .,, ~!::i~at,.bdlts,'twin outsidemirr,~rs an d:6-ply*;wliit~ SIs.: : ii::i,i 
" " ' 1 " ' '  " " ' ,  . : "  h~ n ~ : :4 n r( ' '  ,:: 'q  " : ,  camper or mu[h.purpos~., cano~ ' . " ! : ' : ? . ' r ' . "~ '  " , ' .G~.~.L . '~ .~ ' . . "L  
m ~  
. . . : . :h ' : ,  i , :  ' " , "  ' .  : : '~"" - '  "~: ' " : ' :  " ' " " " " '  ' ' '  " ' " " : .  '~  , "  " . , . ' .  : ' , , "  : ' . '  , "  ; " J ' : . ' "  : '  , '  ' :  . " , "  . ; :  '. , . . ,  : " " ' '  ~ ' " " ' , i . ' ; ' . ! ' "  , ' "  : '~ .~7 ' . 
: / ' ; i  ;' ::i ! : ::: P . , '  , .d =,~;~.,~*it,~ #~,,,,=~.. c...~., oom~,,.,.,..,o=~, i,,,='o;y,,~ou,w; .i L v..~ouv.,; ro~;,o, ~O.,..a, :' ~: !~! :~:!i:! ; :L:I!::I:?"~ ~ " I 
Ovm~.7OO.Dltaun ~ l lo r  I in Norlh Ameri~: ~:~ ' :~A~OMOBlU CO. (CANADA} LTD.::.:,Fmeiopf z~n~ Offlcu at:' WESTERN.DIVISION: Nlsan'BJdg., 8F3 Bully et./Vancoui~t@r.3, B:C 
ONTARI O O!VI.$1ON: 22 Vanley Cre#.;.Toronto (~-/w~|vle w)onr oUeSec OlVISlON;er16Pmaoei Gagno~ Blvd.:,.M~i~M 3eRe, MARITIME$ "DIWSION: 64 lt#.obnt~lO Wew Si:.'K#htV[(l@;N:$. 
! 
• munMm Au _ -e~ " . . . .  : OPEN 7 .DAY$:AWEEK: :   V .  mmw .. , . . . . . .  . -,- 
I I ' I " , " r "  I I I I I I l i  ' I ' '  ~ " '  i '  ' I I I I r  I " I " ' " " " -  ~ " 
' i~ . . . . . .  
• - , . .  , . - • , : ":'!, : . .  . .  -: 
,-, ~j" XL:101 is a winner. See it 
j w now at 
Rats br ing 
wealth home 
MONTAGUE, P. E. I. (CP) 
--Lovat Fraser is beginning to 
believe that if more rats built 
nests in his garage he'd be a 
rich man. He noticed a rat.in 
e tough customer abeut te  fred mater ia l s  fo r  a for th $10 btl.traPwhtchhef°rmedSaW Now $15 rlcher, h e b i t S a  of nest coloredpaper -a$5  nd ~ T e R ~ C  3 , I  ~ ' ' : : has mounted a "Rats Welcome" • i sign in his garage. 
. . ~ .  
• ... , ' •  ' . .  . " ? .  
Wednesday, June"~! ~.; ,! 968: ...-.~ 
- °  
• , . . . .  . / ,  , / ' .~Z ~'~'  " 
"~r::" !"" ; i -~ ~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  : "  ":::'~ i ; " "  ~"  :' - 
d nature; 
[l teacher! , 
from hiS: :': 
t l~  eaimp / i 
. . . .  , .  - . ,  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  um Lake ;~ '  i :  
; :alon~ as !"old.el cook and Irmt, t.,lew,~_..._et.'; ..: .-!:~- ,~ 
a. 1or, oz ~oor  fun. 'Rut the ,e ]a~ fol lowed ,&:.: 
~:. seh0ol.cm.rlcuhm~. They ident i f ied  
s ~,'even the 'yellow bellied sapsucker which' 
~p - - . re.arched flowers;-studied a beaver d~m~- 
I work and .map reading, and for e'ssay~ wrote 
of.what they say and felt during~he dayS: 
with progress made in"the week"at the lake,., 
particularly pleased with- the major lessonl 
talon~.~ . ,  . : ,  .:.,. ~ ' "  : - , -  
;ealand this summer, but.the Cassie Hall. ex.i :i'll 
perlment is expected to ~e relzeated next  .: 
;~es out to the lake to learn'abottt the land in -: 
": . . . 'which they live " 
: . . !  . . - 
" ., . .  
" . . . :~"  , . .~  
TOTEM CARYE~ DAVID SACHAROFF 
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To the editor 
Why capitalize People around the to wn 
!i!!!:: 
-: codstroction"~:~M~i,~ on came:~;:~ ~'ltl;:~:[ aidOii~ttSed to eohsiderablo number of the vii. " 
the, :quarter• mil l l6n do l la r  dlsplay-i mid ~,eell the;[ai~ "and lnge peoPloi both!during the con. 
'Ksanproject in Hazelten. " crafts made W the ]o~tl people. struction phase ,and' later as a , 
The $250,000 ARDA project Under the ARDA e~re0meut, ourtst attraction, r ': * 
will befinancedjetntlybyfederai, a trainlugprogram is to beset 
pre~clal and local:  eontribn, up to ,.t~ch ~e.skllls*0tmald~ 
tlons, - " i,' " ' the original rmtive arts ,and 
.The Parks Branch of the De. erotism:. : * . i. * 
partment of Recreation and Con- Lousaier: said two men from 
servation will be supe/~ising the the Hazelton Band Council are 
construction fthe stte. • now hotng trained by his depart. * .coNS~qgUC~IO~. ' 
Regional Parks ~erv isor ,  i meat o take Over the park main. 
Ranui Lussfer said, ','The 'gsanl tenanee after the project ia com. ~ Alterations & lgelm~ ~ 
project .will be one of the bestl pletod. Reasonable Rates 
tonrist attractlons oftheregion." I ~ "Ksan  pro je t  is to . h e ' : :  ' ' :  ~ ] ~ " " ' 
the c p,ite w i l l  ove,  e C l= d 
elude space for 31 trailers Com. Council when the construction 
plete with electricity, sewer and phase is f~shed. .  
water service and an additional The ARDA Project is expected 
9 tent spaces will be available, to provide employmeut~ for a 
central building will contain ~i~!i~i!iii~i~iiiiiii~!!~iiiii!!!i~i~i~i!iiii~iiii~iii~i!~!i~iiii!ii 
modern washroom facilities in, 
cludlngshowers. ' I" }, ~:  }, ~ i~I .  ) ~ 
'Ksan Museum and Craft V/l. 
lage, the reconstructed villuge, [ JIL.~W J J L ' ~ J I ~ .  ,. 
For e~aks  : call 
FRED SCHWAIGER 
: Phone" ~3S.5~0 
will POrtre3 tSe life of the (]it. ' ~ 0 ~  '~ i~:  - 
ksan people before the whitaman 
• Teen iu /tested Plan ..Group Droner Party 
teen jury system first authoriz. ~ I~ ' 
March was put to its first test " 
Monday in family and children's "..:'~,~I 
court in Langley. Twelve eeCOn-. : ~i'~ "~:"  ~"~ 
advisory capacity to family 
court Judge L. M. l~Donaldas ~ : .. ' ' ' 
three Juvanilo cases . re  pre- T ry  I I c io l~  " 
sen~, ' ~ ' Our  De s , 
Editor, 
At first sight, it was good to see the big advertisement 
furthering the worthy cause of The Terrace Ice Arena. But 
then came the let-down. It was to be on Sunday morning. 
How is it possible that with 14 churches here in Ter- 
race, such a time is chosen without any explanation or apol- 
ogT? Where is the common courtesy of our well-intentioned 
civic leaders which will respect his day as possibly some- 
thing special for the majority--or at least a minority of the 
people here? Instead, it is "open for all the familyl" 
Many church-goers and Sunday schoolers n~t  have 
wished to join in raising money in this way for the ice arena. 
Some, however, still think God ought to come first and our 
own fun second. The Ice Arena people are really "s~ 
on pretty thin ice" if they have to capitalize on the Lord's 
day to acquire the needed capital. 
Why not have the Walk-a-thon on a Wednesday afternoon- 
with all stores closedand schools recessed7 "Why, we couldn't 
do that[ We would lose moneyl" How selfish can we get? Is 
it right to rob God of one day in seven when we have six 
others to choose from7 
Perhaps ministers and church people themselves are to: 
blame. Perhaps we do not think enough of the Lord's day. 
Why don't we have the intestinal fortitude to speak up and let 
others know our feelings. If we don't stand for something, 
we'Ll very likely fall for anything. 
Now we shouldn't only pick on the Arena Associailon• 
I understand the elementary schools held a track meet last 
Sunday. At least they ~ an e~planatlon - if no upology: "So 
the parents may attend.' Did it never enter the minds of 
those responsible that it might be discriminating ngainst 
those children now allowed to attend? It is debatable whether 
our public schools hould be "neutral" in education. It should 
not be a matter of debate whether they have the right to rob 
the church and GOd of His day. I f  it must be neutral, et not 
the school go further by grinding thegears and throwing every. 
thing into reverse. The public school is "on the wrong track" 
when it sponsors track meets on Sunday. if that's the only 
time parents can.come, there's ometldng wrong with the par- 
ents. 
Once every week, the whole family should corn, away from 
the rush and rest awhile. The family needs time out, to get 
hack in tune - to perform harmoniously for another week. They 
need this time to get toknoweaehother, to understand and face 
' the world, to get to know God through Jesus Christ who said 
'~an shall not live by bread alone, butby every word that pro- 
ceeds from the mouth of God." 
(By the way, now that we've had a Walk-a-thon, how about 
a Work-a-thon -- a city-wide, citizen-wide clean-up? It would 
be much more valuable to the sponsor, the sponsored - and to 
the despondent). 
Vernon Luchies 
Christian Reformed Church ] 
L d' D " .  • F.a.rmerb y "1 and Mrs. Frank Clifford I' HoSSWOOd Community Club was held a spec|al squaredance~ ' 1 on or  S ay  ,_aye returned from a visit to Iformed at Rosswood on Smlda~, in Clarence Michiel School audi- U S 
~ n ,  Alts. where they at- June 9. FLetean manors ~ torium O~er Hi t le r  
tended the (]olden Wedding Aani. the community gathered at the ~S danced out-of-doors on p,s to l  " ith i k th  ? versary of Mr. Clifford's eeu- home of Mr. and Mrs. RoyWach. ~ riday night in front of tha Post ' SWIFT CURET,  Soak, (Cp) 
w w a  a on s,~., Mr. and "MrS. Norman er to organize the club: Office. --Andy Wright, a farmer who 
, Wilde. They were house guests r • • ~ " ' collects items of Nazy Germany, 
' in Edm°nt°n °f Mr" and Mrs. W'H. • Mrs. Deroth7 ~aeasby has re. has purchaned the pistol believed U .TO:  I G O :  I : 
Maearoy; "former Terrace real. ceived a past president's II Fishermen to have been used byAdolfHItlor ~ _~. :: ..:;:::;:;::::.'::: 
dents, w~ wish to be re. having been twice in office as to commit suicide.. The gold- 
membered to their friends in !i!i Phone 635 6111 Terrace and district, president of the Royal Canadian rap cable plated weapon wasgiventoHItler q 
, , , Legion Ladies' Awdllary, 1964- by the Walther firm, one of C, er. 
• many' s largest arms manufa'ctur. .``::J::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<::::::::::::..:::::::....:::::::::::::::: 
VANCOUVER iCP)--The855, era. ' IRE$TdURANT 
member Pacific Trollers ASSO- ' Marri'---------~ge'is a process" for 1 
e~on wa~,~ underseaco_mm~i- finding out whatsort of man 
Haze/ton p/am 
June celebration 
Pearkes who will be performing 
his last official act before re. 
tiring as governor general, 
The grand farewell is in ap. 
preciation of the fact that Cover. 
nor General Pearkes wastheenly 
person of his rank to visit :the 
The Hazelton area plans a big bid farewell to Governor General 
celebration June 29 and 30. 
Alnk 'Ksan, which according 
to a spokesman for the (]ithsan 
people means 'a real fun cele. 
bration on the Smerm' will in. 
angurate the official signtng of 
the 'Ksun Agreeme~', the $250,. 
000 ARDA agreement. 
HIs Honour Lieutenant Gover. G ~  
nor George Pearkes,, V. C. will " 
head the list of dignatarles who 
will be present for the foz~ 
signing of the agreement. 
Tho two day celebration will / 
include a parade, a pageant.of I 
Hozelton history, a midway and 
J salmon harbecuo aiong with many other events. I According to a spokesman for the people of Hazelton, the peo- pie are preparing a gala event o 
Salaries up 
TORONTO (CP) -- A survey by 
the Ontario Hospital ASsociation 
estimates students wbegraduato 
this fall as registered nurses 
will start workiug for' salaries 
exceeding $100 a week, an in. 
crease of 33per cent from 1964. 
Money back 
Terrace LaPidary Club will 
hold its last meeting prior to 
summer recess, tomorrow, 
Thursday, June 13, in the club 
rooms at the Commmdty Centre. 
Louis Albert Therrien of Ter. 
race, who was injured inn logging 
accident on the old Lakelse Lake 
road in April, is making satis- 
factory recovery in Vancouver. 
He wishes to be remembered 
to his Terrace friends. His 
present address is Vancouver 
General Hospital, Heather Pa~. 
ilion, Ward I).9. 
~e • • 
The armuai meeting of Terrace 
Munemn Society will be held on 
Monday, June 17, in the Library. 
Museum building at Park and 
Kalum. All mumbers and inter. 
,sled persons are~-gbdtb a tteiid. 
9 - t  • 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Miller re- 
turned last week from two weeks 
vacation in Saskatchewan. WhiTe 
in the prairie province they at- 
tended the wedding of their son, 
Melvin, to Sandra Black of Gar- 
rick, Sask. The wedding took 
place in the United Church at 
Whito FOX, Sask. 
• ~ 
Mrs. Derrick Looker and two 
young sons of Glendale, Wash. 
ington arrived Sunday to visit 
with Mrs. Looker's ~re~,  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Melvin. Mrs. 
Melvin rctumed the same day 
from a trip to Winnipeg, Man. 
9 - *  * 
Mrs. Darhara Bernard and son 
RICh of Vancouver are visiting 
with Mrs. Bernard's sister, Mrs. 
Bert Holtom in Thornidll, and 
other members of the family.- 
65 and again in 1967. Mrs. 
Sheesby now has the honor of 
being the first member to re. 
ceiva a bar in Terraco Branch 
13 of the Legion Ladies ~.  
linty. The presentation took 
place at the Jane 4th meeting of. 
the auxtltary. 
Jr. have left Terrace to make 
their next residence inthe United 
States. Mr. Holden has been 
director o f  Sheens Secondary 
School choir. He wil l  enter 
the University of Montana this 
fall to study for his master's 
degree in music• 
W • • 
Miss 'Margaret Duff, who has 
for a number of years been 
hostess at the Aluminum Com. 
pan~:s guest house in Kttin~.,~i 
andwho is well known to many 
In Terrace, sailed on June 7 
on the Empress of Canada to 
spend the first three months of 
hor retirement in England. 
Arthur Norton, after 17 years 
service as laundry manager at 
• ~,~eenaview Hospital, was honor- 
ed by the hospital staff upon 
his retirement May 31; He was 
presented with a chime clock 
for faithful service. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton left Sunday to make 
their home in Nanaimo. 
Mr .  and Mrs. Dave Read of 
Chstwynd have arrived in townto 
make their home. Mr. Read re. 
places Arnie Lowry as sales re. 
presentative for B.C. I~ydre and 
Power authority. Mr. Lowryhas 
been transferred to Kttimat. 
Lust week was Square Dance 
Week in B.C. Skeeca Squares 
WF~T ~AD,  N. s. ( cP ) -  
Edeel Roaehe has become a firm 
believer in ~ Luck after hie 
wallet, complete with $50, was 
returned after beln~ lost hst  
1 winter. HIs uncle, F-dwin P~aehe, 
found the blllfoldand, aithoughJ 
it had been ,battered by ~mterl 
stormB~ the' contslltS were st/ill 
in good condition. "The money i 
WaS a b l t  damp," Edsel 'said, J 
"but returned." ~ ] 
~::::::: 
Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. 
• 4636 Lozelle Ave. " Phone 635-2774 
cation cables moved from Big 
Bank, west of Vancouver/sland. 
Eighteen fishermen complained 
they snagged anchors on:tho 
cables, last year and the asso. 
elation says this costs up to$800 
a day in lost time. 
fi i  n 
your wife would have pre- 
ferred. " , .. 
Witches would prohably 
agree that the magic has gone 
out of life. 
,_ -ottawa Journal . 
:::::::: 
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Mondoy thr0ugh"Saturday, 10 a.m. ito 1 a.m. 
Sunday ~ 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
. .I..~t....2....i~. z ell, *~-. _P_hoqe _ 63S-6111 Terrace, B.C ( 
.;.. 'v, 
: , ONLY  AT  D O N ' S ~  
. " . " .  ' . . . • 
I • L : . .  ! 
i ® F, ne uality Brand Neme, l I I . ' • I IBe , , L .Q ,  | ' roU  n '  Yo |ues ,~__ /  . . /~ . . .1"  
i . 
4 '. , ' / , j _ :  . ;  
• : : 2: 
MEATS 
GROCERIES - CONFECT.  
STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THROUGH 5ATQRDAY 
9 A .M. -9  P .M.  
•1 
We oil vote.for Father and don't.forgethini June 16 Father's Day We hove 
a large #election,0f gift, for Dad ai - - ggeitions. 
i 
* BARSETS : : BILLFOLDS 
* PEN&PENCIL *!- *"*:.,TOOL SETS 
 /NTERIOR STATIONERY 
:/: ::: :~!~i::/~;i i i ,  ':•. 4611:  Lax , l i e  , Phone 635-5004 " 
...... ? Eve DAD h hi DAY! 
" J " J "  "1  ' ? and:our cbngratulations to every DAD an his BIG DAY!  we at DAN'S have planned 
• :ahead ta •assemble a complete, line of ~Better Quality gift items in. practical 'clothing, 
)/wailetsi ~ belts, , novel gifts, luggage:, hats, shaving accessories etc, See olJ'r wlndow dis- 
• i play •a~d other gift items displayed neatly throughout our storeto make yourg i~ selec- 
• •. . . , • •/- 
. ,har t  qm~er  and earner! See Don and Ken - we are here ~ s e,~e YOU. ~. 
- I I 
LAZELLE  SHOPP ING CENTRE 
 rServ:ce| :: 
p,ngi: 
.: m 
i SATURDAY 1 , T 
i . r 
june Iqrn and 15th • 1 1 ' ~ " r ' ' c ........... 
R i m  7 
. . . . .  e 
PHONE 635-6659,  
. . . . . . .  , . r + . . . .  : : .  
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TICKET SALES were brisk at Terrace trade 
fair when minor baseball players Don heater 
and Ran Knight helped local association presl- 
dent Norah Jacques at the booth.. Localassocia- 
tion will host B.C. finals in Terrace next July. 
Pr" Supervisor named 
new 
": .'- . " " B --:: • ,." ,j 
+t +~r, ngCreek 
>,  • :, : - 
• : C .... " .... " "':" :'~ ;:''":" " " /::' "" ~ ~In~ ~eek Golf Cl~ hua  newmana~e~ ~m.- +~ .. 
CambeH Lane ,  w l~. took  Over a,"reserve time for members:on 
as pro and mam~lerlJune 3,  sa~ weekends. + 
the new Job is atremend0uizchal ~ ' * rMs  mean~ that member~ 
fe te .  " 1 ' I ": . . . . . .  ~ '+- ~ "~ cr~:Golt:i"-:'m  ;S  now phone the Club and re- The e~e a t Jmo to  play and they 
will be a fam~ii~l~ir fOr+t ~I I  have first prloHt~ dur i~  
Lane 's .  ttis~ wife ~Pat has,take ~eekends . "  
over as ~er  of the' h~l'ei ; :+~Goltlessotm will aiSo~eev~tl- 
shop and restaurant.:.+-~ '~  able at $3.50 for a half hour 
Lane +mid the Spr ing :c reek  'session. 
Golf Course t~:a l~Ve 0f 8CtiV,~ mmlmmBml~m 
l% '~e are workl~8' on+me+new 
a~11tion to the club home whlub should be rea~I/ Intwo Weeks/, 
he said. . ~ -"~ 
The.  additiOn, which  •wm+ cost ~,'" i ~'i 
$10,000, wIII'-:, provfde, locker i~: ':: 
space, :charge rooma, washroom. ~ 
facilities and living quarters for 
the  clubmanager. 1 ~ 
'.'We also expect . to  l~ave Our  
liquor licence in a week and my 
wife will I~- servh~ full course 
meals  in' the ~ restaurant too , "  .. 
• Lane said. ' 
wfl~new addition to the  com'se J  ~ 
be a putt l~ and exercise" 
area for warm ups and prac- 
rice and a pro'shop with a corn- 
/ 
plete range .of golf equipment, 
Lane said he planned to cart7 
equipment from the lowest pr ice  
range right up to the hlshest 
ID  [ ]  D 
O I I V D ti "11 . 
• .+ ' .•  • • ,•• 
Gay ' f  Inspected  - canada 
Good - Canada Cho ice  
• 45  CHUCK STEAKS c 
m l~iCed equipment which is ordy m.  ' 
i i i l a l y  He said he would also be pro- Another improvementat~pring ' ' ' . . . . .  
-- , vldlng fittings for all •e  equ ip -  Creek, Lane said, is that the terrace School district ment  sold / ram the pro shop. course  has been c leaned ulL Gov, t  Inspected  Canada ~.Not many people a e aware "We've cl aned ll the dead 
Tnr  here. mat eluba and. equipment wood and de~rls.ont omero~be Choice - Canada Good . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " " ' '  " '  ' •. , . ,  ~+ ~  :.! :~ .:. -.~ 
111,111 nee(] to  be r i f led  to  the  owner  and  there  I s  fa r  less  • chance  o f  " ' "  . "'r ~ "~.' ~: " "4 ~' * * : '~";'?'.': : k:r :" ":'~ " '  :== r~'~ 
jus t  Hke  a pa i r  o f  shoes / '  he loos lngago l tba i l  now."  
, For  an  ~o=o~, . l ,~O.+ +.  ~.o  . . ,  ~o, ~.o Ol_  c~oss ~mB named a primary supervisor for . '~Ve also plan to pay patti- grass greens on the new fair- 
the coming year. i cuter attention to the needs of ways. 
• ~"~' ~ = + ' ~  ROAST u to  l ze t t  b in" - r~- - -a - 'e  + members," Lane said. "At -  :Lane summed it all up hy say, M~s.  J .  P-. Bast~ to thenewgost ,  te r  a l l  they  are  pay ing  Ip~i .50  ing ,  '" J"he new job  I s  a t remen-  l i on .  ' ' " a year  to  be long  to-  the  c lub . "  dous  cha l lenge ,  the  sphdt  in  the  
She ts • the wife of Skeena The first step In that direc- club is tremendous and themem- ~; " " " -  '"~+"+ Pathe'P's D ~ - -  • " sugexMserSeC°ndaw pP ln©ipa i  Ju lm ] ~ l t ¢ I n . .  W]d le  Ast l~ ~ets~.~thelstonewP°Stt°this°f pHmarYarea, t ion  was  takenwhen he  i u l t f m t o d _  . _ _ bars  a re  jns tgreat toworkwi th . ' .  " " -- " - ' GO,"  • -+L~;  " :: ' . . . .  ..... " :  . . . . . .  : * " " ~': " ! '~ '  +*':'" " / i- • i:''" " • " " - 
i t  is common In other school E lec t r i c  L id  
+-o-+ +.-, ~++ Coulter Inspected -Fresh Froste+ l" + 
+ + , o +  + , , , .  +i,,.,,..++o.+.++., + +! we+++ o.++..o+o.. RY RS qutred to "give help and advice , vv . ,  . . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . .  to  primary teachers." RESIDENTIAL  - -  COMMI=DelA / "  " • e ~potntment:is ubject to . ,, 
the approvaioftheSuperintendent Agents  fo r  Wal lace  Neon 'and Neon Products  
of F-dueaUon of ~ueaUon. . FOR SERVICE  AND EST IMATES,  PHONE ! 
Hou~steon,e:e~srti~xloSeOZb0a~ in re i * l .4c Ice ,  Bob Ramsay 635.2445 ~ . . . . . . .  : ~+~:i •:+` ;-*+ 
[ lS longer ' ' ' " :, - " - . - ' + " 
than  a football field + and re , KIT IMAT,  N .  COULTER,  1072 cff-al :: + J • d m 
l Tho h'll G If C , Nabob Foncy  Aust ro l ion  + ..... 
I ....... . . . . . . . . .  ........ +el!is + +. ++PI+NEA!++,., Crushed Tidbits : 1!89c-! 
+~ .+~:+.  rn  I 0 , OUtS G:*:.+,.. o~:,0:++,.+, . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  + ..... ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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+ '  + +++~ ~* ~"  : ~ +'+ +:: : . . . .  : , " + : ,  • e " +: ," ;'+ ~+'~ + 
::? +; +?+:+?::+: :: :m ;: + Presents  :+: : :+: ~ • + + : :•%d 
• I Car'Truck and Boat Show r 'RG RIN 
,n ~onjuncr,on w|rn rne : , ~ + ~ ' + +  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 " ++~': . . . .  ' : ' • j~ i  o z .  tin 
I .+  open ing  o f  the  He ,de lberg  ~ " + 
l + +,,yle gardensO, " ~ ~  • "h  
+ ,u,v..+ MA E + 
++-+++un++ .+ ++El.00 
1 16 
/ See the 1927 Chevrolet, Courtesy of leum Motors, ~ 
l on dilploy an front of the gordon, oi,o on display ~ 
/ wm be;SpoHP:ond Family Cars,. Campers, Boats and +~r ,~,+ 
• ' " l Outboard Motors. Ford, G.M., Internotlofiol, Ken ~ . ; ": 
/ worth, Rambler, Chrysler pibducts. Boots of oil des- ' " Ii 
~Y;g~T;r~~~°!~ I F ~ ~  l " cripti°ns'will be placed °n the falrways' ~ "  :, , 
PROMP P / Plan. to Offend and viewthe Thornhill Golf Course I1' Go l f ina  I1 " . . . . .  
I Car and Boot Show and 1410 extended new premises .  I . ,  •" I + Oblnstant  ' 
/ I +.TheGolfCoumew|llbeoi enl speclPolPor, onth|.,  . . : . ,  l .d,OFFEEi ,+ : .... Y occasion:One spectator will be allowed.to accompany I \ ..vsuol i '  - • " -~ 
Phone.635-5920 Across from the Co-op .each. golfer. ~ ~++ 
' ..., . 10 oz. J a r  ..: .................... .. 
, ,  Fresh ' Ju icy  . 
your ,++ WAT LON . . . .  " ~ ' '  
l e a s u r e ?  + k + ] r ~ 4 q +"++q+ ~'~ ' m +m~ + "L ' rm~' + ' ~ k''~ +++++ i! " '  + - -+  - + . ++ + ++ ,+,++.+++++ ..... ......... 
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VETFaRANS OF 1959 TERRACE VILLAGE COMMISS ION-  
Bill Richards (left) and Hank Buncombe attended a Terrace 
Municipal Council farewell to veteran Councillor Dorothy 
Norton who left Terrace'wilh her husband Sunday for Nanaimo. 
Mrs. Norton is holding a silver tray presented to her at the 
special Council meeting. 
Former round//or 
/eaves community 
Terrace Muncllz~l Council farewelled veteran councillor 
Dorothy Norton Tuesday (June 4). 
Council scheduled a special 
noon meeting to honor her. 
Mrs, Norton and her husband 
Arthur have moved to Nanaimo 
after 18 years in the community. 
She made her entrance into 
civil life when she was. elected 
to the Terrace Village Commis- 
sion in 1959. 
She resigned her council seat 
in 1962 and was re-elected the 
following year. She served on 
council since that time until she 
resigned in March this year. Her 
resignation forced a by-election 
won by Edna Cooper who wa~ 
unopposed, 
At the Tuesday ceremony, Mun. 
icipal works superintendent Hank 
Buncombe presented her with a 
Pass rate up 
at high school 
~eena Secondary students 
made a percentage jump in pass. 
grudes this year. 
heel District 88 trustees 
were givenpereentage increases 
of suecessful completion of 
Easter exams at their June 4 
meeting. 
District Superintendent of 
schools Cam Stewart made the 
survey. Board described the fi. 
gure as a "significant improve- 
merit." 
Stewart's figures showed a 14 
per cent increase in Grade 12 
students who suecessfullypassed 
all courses at Easter exams 
Figures for other grades were: 
Grade 11, a 9 per cent increase 
Grade 10, 21 per cent increase 
Grade 9, a 9 per cent increase 
Spring Creek 
Golf Club 
names slate 
Spring Creek Golf  Club 
elected its first slate of off(. 
cers June 5. 
• Taking over from the tern. 
porury executive will be presi. 
silver tray on behalf of the muni- 
cipality. 
Buncombe, who served with 
her as a member of the 1959 
Village Commission, andanother 
member of the 1959 council Bill 
Riehards, both spoke at the pre- 
santation. 
Also attending the Tuesday 
ceremony were former reeve 
Bert Goulet and ex-couneillors 
Harry Smith, Vic Jolliffe and 
Floyd Frank. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norton 
have lived in Terrace for the 
past 18 years. Mr. Norton re- 
tired May 31 from his position 
as manager of the Skeenaview 
Hospital Laundry. 
They will move to Nanaimo 
where their daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Hank Wall 
operate a motel. 
TV to schedule 
'all-candidates' 
forum, debate 
CFTK-Televisi0n will produce 
a 90.minute all candidate forum 
and debate June 16th st 11:00 
P.M. 
Program Director, Cord 
Leighton, said the public affairs 
special will be carried simul. 
taneously on CFTK.TV, Radio 
Stations -- CFBV Smithers, 
CFLD Burns Lake, CHTKPrince 
Rupert, CFTK Terrace and 
CKTK Kitimat. 
Negotiations are continuing 
with CBC officials in Ottawa to 
have the Prince Rupert CBC 
Station CFPR, and the Seven 
Sisters network earry the pro. 
gram. 
The resultant temporary net, 
work of broadcast outlets will 
cover the entire constituency of 
~oona. 
The 90 minute debate has been 
in--the planning stages for some 
time, Leighton said, and the for. 
mat and ground rules have just 
been finalized. The production 
and program format will closely 
follow the plans for the national 
Trophies 
for fish 
and game 
Trophies will be distributed at 
the Club's January banquet. 
I A club spokesman said thatthe 
trophies were for members of 
the Terrace Rod and Gun Club. 
But he added that memberships 
could be picked up at Terrace's 
three sporting oods outlets, K.T 
Sporting Goods, Omineea Build. 
lng Supplies andTerraee Co.Op. 
The fls5 contest starts now, 
with weigh-in stations at Omineea 
Building Supplies and K.T Sport. 
ing Goods during business hours, 
and at the fire hall.after hours. 
Fish trophies will be given for 
the best Chinook salmon, Cohoo 
salmon and steelhead. 
"Black spawned.out fish will 
not be acceptable," a club spokes. 
man said. 
Game trophies will be pre. 
santed for the best moose, deer, 
goat and bear heads. 
Scoring will be done under 
Boone and Croeket rules by G~. 
Sm.vthe, Kenworth Road Terrace. 
11 entries must be legally taken 
and tagged. 
All contestants must show Pod 
K Club membership cards when 
entering their fish or game. De.. 
cisions by the Rod and Gun Club 
officials are f'mal. 
A perpetual trophy will also 
be awarded for the best game 
head --any category--the win; 
ner having the most Boone and 
Crockett points. 
Presentation of trophies will 
be at a Game Banquet o be held 
!by the club in late January. 
Remedial. 
readings 
offered 
Remedial reading classes for 
elementary school students is 
seheduled to start July 2 at Gas. 
sic Hall School 
The special classes are de. 
signed to help pupils presently 
in grade 5, 6 or 7 who arehaving 
reading difficulties. 
However, the class will noi 
be held unless there are auffio 
cient registrations. 
A spokesman for the School 
District 88 said that parents 
wishing to ~gister children in 
the spec~ Summer Ciass.es 
sbetdd contact theprinci~ai of the 
school in their area before 
June 15. 
The f rst  class is scheduled to 
start at 9 a.m. July 2 and will be 
conducted on a half day hasia. 
A second class will be conducted 
in the afternoon if r~qulred. 
Mrs. Heather Hudson will be 
teaching the remedial classes. 
In addition to Bachelor's de- 
gree in education, she has taken 
a number of special courses at 
the university level relating to 
reading difficulties. She taught 
special classes for reading skills 
and development reading at Heal. 
son Hope prior to teaching in 
Terrace this past year. 
She said the special classes 
will provide intensive individual 
and small group teaching of a 
concentrated series of reading 
skills to pupils who are getting 
average or better results but 
need to overcome reading diffi. 
curies. 
"The ability to read and to 
read well is basic to all forms 
• "~vvv! !~:y :vV%~l  . * l l~S  IV~VI  " :'.. 
, " ' .'~! : :'L'I:/:':; I ! ~' i ," - .: . . ' ! : ' "  "~ ' . "" " 
Purchase was made a f tc r~ 
tees stlpuhtud that t h e ~  
be avaUable for school ~Ses  
Black and 
novatb ~ilt'::and use it as t( *corn; 
*reunifY centre,: ~ :~.:' ::: : .:'.;i 
The biilldi~g ha~i not been used 
for tho,~st five years. 1.~arli~ 
at a June4 schoul boardmeetin~ : 
trustees were told that the bul5 
some of British Columbia's ing had been extensively dams. 
leading artists are on display Red by vandals, 
this week at the Terrace Public School board secretary-area. 
Library. surer Ted Wells also announced 
Drawings by' Jack Shadbolt' aids-week that'he is ',¢iioso to 
Toni Onley and Do. Jarvts are finalizing arrangements':i~for a 
included in the exhibition, dally bus service to bringRoss- 
wood students to and from Ter- They will be on display until race. , 
Saturday, January 15. ' Thirteen School:~ge children 
The drawings are part of a are now resident in Rosswood. 
travelling exhibition sponsored The community is, some 26males 
by the British ColumbiaCentenm north of' Terrace on the Col- 
ial Com~Ission. umbia Cellulose road. 
'~* "'~: ": .... "'" ~" ,~k...i:: I "'~:' . . . . .  : 
SAUERKRAUT INN is the name 'given to the new 
Thornldll Golf Course open air lieensed pre- 
O i 
raises. Shown at table with first fairway in 
background are Mr. and Mrs. Kurt K olterhoff, 
'Sauerkraut Inn' to open 
at Thornhill golf course 
• Mayor FredWeber isexpected 
saw through a 2 b 4plank in an 
offeeat opening of Thornldll Golf 
Club's new Sauerkraut Inn. 
The buer-garden style outdoor 
Inn has a restaurant license. 
It wi l l  introduce a first to 
this area.when drinks are served 
in open air surroundings. 
Thornhill. manager Kurt Kol. 
He has scheduled a two.day 
opening celebration for the Inn. 
Local car dealers will exhibit 
cars on the golf course Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
In addition to completing the 
porch-type Sauerkraut Inn, the 
interior club room has been re- 
decorated and a large acorn. 
style fire place installed. 
Kolterhoff, who took over the 
club in 1961 said he had been 
planning the beer.garden style 
Sauerkraut Inn for about a year. 
It will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. 
The Thornhill Course has now 
planted seed to introduce grass 
greens. Sand greens are now 
in use. 
terhoff said that Liquor Control 
Board had granted the licence' 
because of the secluded natureof 
the golf course. 
The outdoor premises over- 
look the golf course first fair- 
way. 
Kolterhoff said that the "Inn 
would be open to the general 
public as well as to golfers 
using the course. 
Old folks:guests 
at Kit(mat fair 
Kitimat Lions Club was hostto 
a party of 15 Terrace Senior 
Citizens of Branch 73 and 14 
Skeenaview Hospital patients on 
June 1st, when they attended 
Kittmat Lions Trade Fair. 
The group of elderly people 
were taken to Kitimat by bus. 
They were greeted by Lion Brian 
Graydon. 
They enjoyed a concert in the 
YMCA hall which featured Johnny 
Forrest of the Don Messer TV 
entertainers. This was followed 
by afternoon tea served by the 
Lions Ladies. A bus tour was 
followed by a hot meal at the 
Chalet, 
The evening concert at the 
Trade Fair was enjoyed by the 
group. 
The party left Kitimat for Ter- 
race at 9:30. Mrs. Mary Cole 
had tlds to say: "We arrived 
home tired but very happy with 
our lovely outing and the fine 
ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
]D. I,. G. PORTER 
CA. : 
p.o. Box 220 • McPherson Block 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS 
1¢ B. G .AI~, 
CA. 
• Terrace, O.¢, 
PRINCE RUPERT" 
r ~ 1  
Trouble With Mosquitos? 
No Need To Be! 
PrinceGeorge Pest 
Prevention Service 
"Mosquito Control Specialists" 
For further Information send name, address, and 
phone number to box 499. The Advertiser. 
I A USe Terrace Herald Classifieds 
I 
When you really' 
neeo money 
(getaway money) 
Mercury 
outboard 
~.:~'!~ ". "~: ~;! ~'! ~'. . ' : :H f ,  t . . . . .  ' : ' .  
• ., :. ,, • . . . .  ~: ~ • 'i ! ,  , ,~ ,- : .  . : "  ~-fk ;', 
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t h'.'" 
dent Bernie Dodd, vice-president 
Keith Williams, and secretary. 
treasurer, Marg Ruehlen. 
Other officers elected into of. 
flee were: William Ruehlendiree. 
tar and chairman of the grounds 
committee: Pat Judd director and 
chairman of the membership 
committee; and John Anderson 
director and chairman of handi. 
capping. 
Betas Mabancy will be in 
eharge of entertainment, AlfFog. 
tmann in charge of the Hole.ira 
One committee; Ray Judd in 
charge of tournaments and Paul 
Begeland in charge of publlcity. 
Bngelund said the club mem- 
bership is now in excess of 90. 
The club and managemant are 
planning a celebration to take 
place when the 100th membuz 
is signed up. 
He said beth club and manage. 
ment plan to contribute toaprize 
to be awarded to membernumber 
100 on the club roster. 
At the June 4 meeting, plans 
were completed for a members 
only ?,-ball foursome tournament 
to be held June 16. Club handi, 
caps will be applied. 
Bngelund said several more 
tournaments are in the planning 
stage, all leading up to the big 
Tri-Clty,0Pen' which will take 
place .July 20 and 21. 
party.leader debate. 
Each of the three candidates, 
Frank Howard (NDP), Art Bates 
(Liberal) and Vern Ciecene (Pro. 
gressive Conservative) will be 
questioned by the news dime. 
tars of the participating radio 
stations, 
Each candidate will be allowed 
three minutes at the beginning ef 
the program to state his posi. 
alan. The questions will be the 
responsibility of the panel, and 
of education and all subjects," hospitality of the Lions of Kiti. 
she said. mat." 
Kalum Eledric 
d" Television - Radio- Recorder Repairs 
• k Major Appliance Sales and Service 
• Electrical Conutractn, 
9r Residential wllln°thavepri°rclearancebyll *..l~ommerciol ,1' the Associates the candidates --or the partial. "A" Motor  Winding pating network stations. Each 
candidate's answers will be tel- , Cot. Kolum & Pork Phone 635-2752 ~ 
]owe~ by responses by other • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~. .  ~ , ,  • ~-  • ~ 
participating debaters. 
are the people 
1 [o see 
given three minutes to sum, 
marize his pos i t ion .  CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
Don't sell house, Mr,  j .  T , .  Denho lme • 
realtor warns One ,of our representatives 
VANCOUVER (CP) --Veteran 
realtor Ed Aim says a real 
estate man should never try to 
sell a house. "What he actually 
has to sell," said the 80-year- 
old businessman, at work every 
day, "is information about an 
area in which people want to 
live." 
McA tne and Co.,. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANI~ 
1tl;-116"/$ --, glS-I~lN 
will be at 
T .ake lse  Motor  to te1  
on Thursday  June  13th ,  1968 
f rom 9 A.M. to  12 Noon.  
If you require a term loan for a new or 
existing business, you are invited to dis-' 
cuss your needs wi th  him. An  appoint -  
ment  can be ar ranged by telephoning.  
' DEVELOPMENT BANK 
~' ~L'] " ' * TERM fiNANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES• 
, 1320 - 5thpAvenue ,
If a shortage o~f cash.is keeping YoU from pianning 
ia holiday this ;/ear,' take a quick trip to yournearost 
Associates. Finance office.There's plenty of holiday 
money waiting for you at the.ASsociates. And you'll be 
able to repay it with a plan that's carefully suited to 
your budget. Anytime you need money for'any 
worthwhile purpose, see the Associates. 
(We'd like tO make your vacation worthwhilel) ~ 
• . D'--~,.'S='IeIqP'-'Ii =b.'tlk ® . . . 
: ASSOCIATES F INANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Always on hand.when youneed money, 
Not weeds. 
The lower unit of a Mercury outboard is streamlined 
like a fish to go after fish. No protruding nose to catch 
and hold weeds. And it's built on a slant to slice through 
instead of getting hung up. Up above, the tilted power- 
head keeps a Merc running smoothly, whether you're 
troll ing slowly or speeding home with yourl imlt.  
, Mercury's shearproof drive eliminates vulnerable shear 
or drive pins, gives on impact, then resumes running. 
It also has full gearshift, remote fuel tank and an all- 
metal cowl. Mercury's exclusive System of Silence and 
Jet-Prop exhaust make it the quietest fishing motor 
ever built. Mercury fishing motors come in 4 sizes: 3.9. 
6, 9.8 hp . . .  and a new 20 hp with optional electric 
starting. Eye-catching; fish.catching.., one of 'era is 
just right for your kind of fishing. Pick it out at your 
Mercury dealer'sl 
Ml!curt,:. THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE: 3.9. 6. 9.8. 20, 35, 50, 85~ 100.125 bit 
"FIRST IN MARfNI PRCU;ULSION 
mEREUttY  
Kiekhoefer Mercury 0f Cansde, Ltd. Toronto. Subsidiary el Brunswick Corp. 
KARL'S 
TRAmNG POST 
• ,FOR. YOUR'COMPLETE 
J :  ::~ .......... BOATING'. INEEDS 
'; i: ACROSS ~KELSE"FROM THE ROYAL BANK:  
'1 Phone 635-5290 
- . -  • 
' - • - _ , .  
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dashOFF wonTO' AbySHAKYJaekieSTART\~aSMurdoch (Thornldll)the girls over-13,crouchingl00atYardfar the tap well ahead of opposition in the boy's under 12 event, day meeting at Skeena Seco.=dary Track. It was the first 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Some 200 yonngsters from five schools took part in the Sun-. track meet held for elementary schools in Terrace 
right, in pxcmre opposite lxevm liosse at uasste Hall lilts . ¢ i ' = f '  ' i . = " ' = P" i = + " " ' p . ~ i ~ ~ =r " = " 
,ELE ENTA#Y SCHOOLS T ACK M£ET .. ' . :. :,"," : ., : 
: .... : a r e n c e  
Clarence, Michlel :tonk:~lt:aii (C~. E ~.-  - ,~  . . . .  " - - . - 
in Terrace'ii'i flrst'elementa~ ~,~',,,'~',~'~',.~'..':"=_:..;-_. I e,. -osse (CH) 33.1; n. menae 
. . . .  ,. . u=,~uo u,xu~.li 11, 1UU x~ltu~. C • D , ' schooIs track meet held Smulay. t~ ~4,,,.,,,,,.,. rl~i~n , .  o ~ -." [(hi), . Doggie (TH). 
zney llterallv ran why wlt~ ,~. .~.~ ~ ..... k~. za. I GIRLS UNDER . 12, 220 
the m =~ ^,~%~^..=l_L~ ._.=~ umvanm tv~;'~.tm.er ~v~. .  YARDS. S Hesk/n= (C~. B 
.~- , .  v .~o, ;u l~q;  , i tmru~,~ BO S . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " '  " compstflor Cassie Hall 80.,63 in yX~°~Y~ Y' .13 AND OVZR_IO0 1 HIll (CIO; 111. Fillinn (TIO. 
- -  . . ..... . nee:  n - ueep tt~m) 12 3; J BOYS UNDER YARDS ooys aggregate and otm~stancmg Losie- '~;~. " . . . .  "~'-" ] 11.220 • 
the same school 71-32 inglrls' e__r_ ~vs, . .  Lae~va tun). [D. Dworsehak(CH)33.2;M. Rlver 
events. • • • j . .  GIRLS 13 AND OVER, 220 [ (CM); B. Furnseth (TH). " 
Cassle Hall placed second in YARDS: D. Smith (ClVl)32.9; W• [ GIRLS UNDER11; 220YARDS: 
the meet, followed by Veritas in Lindsay (CH); El Trolendyke(V). H. Hopping (CM)35.7; J; Webb 
third place. • ~ • •BOYS UNDER 13, 220 YARD: (CH); S. Sovenson (TH). 
Fiveschools and some 200 J. Checkiy (CM) 30.5; G; ~f. • , " " 
youngsters took part inthe Sun. fra~i(V); T. Zarechi (~H-I).' . - RELAYS: . ' 
day track meet. Theywere Clar. RLS UNDER 13, 220 YARD: BOYS 12 AND OVER 4. x' 110: 
GIRLS OVER 12, MEDLEY " HIGH JUMP GIRLS UNDERI l : I  LONGJUMP BOYS UNDER13: 
110, 220, 110, 440: Clarence Mi. K. Morton (CH); J. Husoy (CM); K. :Brame (TH)L 12' 3~/~"; B. 
ehiel 2:20.7; Cassia Hall; Vert. Diane Young Co'). ~ (CM); H. :Thrtledaub 
LONG JUMP GIRLS 13 AND ~,~,rU. : .... ' .... . 
OVER: C. Trites (CM)15' 101/~"- • LONG JUMP BOYS UNDER12: 
J. Murdoch (TH); A.Agnew(CM)' (cHarlene(U)_1,1 ' 71,~'; C. Smoley 
LONG JUMP ~IPJ.SUNDER13~ ( 14); =t. Emuury. . 
~nce Michiel (CM) Uplands (U) P• Vallance (CM) 31.7; L. Ko, 
ssie Hall (CH) Thornldll (Th) feed (V); E. Melmeat (U). ,' 
and Veritas (V). BOYS. 13 AND OVER, 440 
• YARD: D. Prest (CM) 64.5; V. 
GIRLS.13 ANDOVER/ 100 Jacques (CH); J," Losinr, (I0. 
. BOYS UNDEit 13, 100 YARDS: 
YABCS: J. Murdoch (TH)13:5; B: Tugweed (CM) 13.6; G. lisa 
D.:'Smith (CM); B. Dtmcan(CH). fray (V); I-I. Turtledaub (CH). 
BOYS 13 AND OVER, 880 GIRLS 13 AND OVER, 440 
YARDS: J .  Losier CO: + 2:39.41 YARDS: C .  Trites (CM) 74.1l 
Bert Williams .(CM); M, Bs.i- d W• Lindeay(CH);C•WadieyfrH). 
(CBH)()YS UNDER 13, 440 YARDS: G IRLS UNDER 13, 440 
YARDS: P.  Vailance (CM) 74.8; 
B. Hobbs (CH) 70:2; G. ]~ffray L. Kofood (3/); L .  Ganley (TH). 
00; K, Brame CI'ID. " " .BOYS i .~DER 12, 440 YARDS: 
GIRLS UNDER 13, 100 Charles Smoley (CH)75.4; C. 
YARDS: J• Duplessls (CM) 13.7; 
~)  Fredericks (3/); L• Canley Sterner (V); J. Dak/n (TH). 
BOYS UNDER 13, 880 YARDS: 
T. zarechi (TH) 2.48; E• Hldber 
BOYS UNDER 12, 100 (V)I L. Mathews (U). 
YAIU)S: Kevin Posse (CH)13.8: BOYS UNDER 11, 440 YARDS: 
K. Hotdden (U); McHae (CM). G. Glisbo (CH) 67.7; B. Furrb 
K GIRLS UNDER 1"2, 100YARDS: i seth (~); B. WenUell (U). 
• Mooney (CM) 13.8;D. Fi'ed--I 
erlBCkoS (V)-i M. F1111on (TH). I BOYS 13 AND OVEI~ 220 
, YS I.INDER 11, 100 YARDS:_ YARDS: D. Prest 28.7 (CM); 
. GilsbO,. (CI-0, 13.9 i ,M. Niver; M. ~ (Ct0; ~.  Breneiiu.. . G ~ . . . . . .  • 'BOYS• UND=~R 12; 920 YA ~r~; 
• . . : , . .  : : . - , ' : .~ .  
Bugs get:pick Cranel 
of world  ood, 
• . SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-- 
VANCOUVER (C1~ ~-'lhe Rosie and Crip, the famed 
seleutlflc,*disclplines concerned ~oo~lng crane couple at the 
with pest eontrol~and food pro. Antonio .Zoo,. we,re nesting 
duction must blind togethar ,to an egg Monday. 
beat the world's food problem, 
says a leading Canadian pestolo, Zoo director James Chism 
gist, had hoped Rosle would lay two 
Dr, Bryan P. Pelme, director eggs, the usual number for the, 
of the pestology centre atSimon almost extinct Whooping cranes, 
Fra~er University in;suburhan but said One looked like this 
Burnahy, said in a speech that year's erop for Rosie. 
bugs eat the pick of the. crop.. Rosle and Crip hatched twc 
aWe put energy, t ime ahd .Y~ ~.whoopers last year but 
money into producing,food'for . ne.died, . The other is. being 
~urselves," he said• , In  fat5 , raised at Laurel, Md•, by gov, 
we;first feed thousands of kin& ernmeut wildlife specialists. 
of insects, mites, plantdiseases, Cldsm said:there are only 47 
rod, cuts, weeds and:0therpests. 
ti , :we  get  what is leR.~,' ' whoopers In  the wild now and 
' l)r. Peirne, fo rmer  directoi, enly 10 or 12 in  captivity. 
!of federal government'e Belle- . . . .  
Villa Ont., agricultural researeh Patient better 
/ins tiints,. SAid the food suppl~ . 
ipromem is serious, with thepep- LONDON I~(A~ , Hearttrans. ,ulat!.on. explosion outstrflptng 
,prooucuon.. . . ,, .,: plant 'patient/FrederlekLWest, 
• 45, eont~ued.to rally today from 
: . "The entom01ogists,'nematoio, a serious ~hestinfection, theflrst 
gists, Plant pathologists,r0dest major : complication since his 
l experts and other speelaitstsare operation May 3. 
being grouped together as pestc. 
logists," he said, The chest infection d, eveloped 
• "The next step is to cemhine, thr~ "days. ago, but a slight im,, 
prevement was reported Mon& all the scientific disciplines con. night. ty  
corned with l~ereaning foedpro. 
duction. 
"Work in" pestology musi be 
fully integrated With work aimed A 
Clarence 'Mtchiel ~8.5; Cassle 
H : Veritas . . . .  
• fliTS 12 AND OYER, 4 'x 110: 
Clarenee Mtchtel 61:8;tiesecond 
-- Cassle Hall and Thornldll. 
BOYS 12 AND OVERMEDLEY: 
fly, for example through,crop 
~d livestock breeding and nutri, 
tall. 
FIELD EVENTS ." 
BOYS OPEN MILE: B. Will, 
lares (CM) 5.52; O. Atwood,(CM); 
B. Hobbs (CB). 
HIGH JUMP:  
BOYS 13 AND OVER: D• Press 
(CM) 4' 9"; V.Jacques (CH); H; 
,Schulmeister (V). 
HIGH JUMP BOYS UNDER 13: 
B. Hebbs (CI0 4' 4"; V. Brame 
(TIO; G. Effray (V). - i  
HIGH JUMP BOYS UNDER 12: 
1~ Embury (ClVl) 3' 11"; B. Gib. 
sony N. Hull (TH). 
HIGH JUMP BOYS UNDER 11: 
J. Duplessis (CM) 11' 6"; E. 
Groendyke (U); L. Kofoed (3/)• 
LONG JUMP GIRLS UNDER12 
YEARS: C. Pitzoff (TH) 9' 11"; 
K. Mooney (CM); .Brenda Hebbs 
(c~). 
LONG JUMP GIRLSUNDER11: 
D. Robinson (CM); J. Webb (CH); 
D. 'Young (V). . " 
LONG JUMP ' BOYS• 13 ANE 
OVER: G. Oman (CM) 14' 6"; 
V. Jacques (CIt): G. Braneau(V). 
LONG JUMP BOYS UNDER11: 
D• Dworschak (CH) 11' 63~"; 
R. Henkel (CM). 
SHOT GIRLS 13AND OVER: 
1~ Onstein (V) 25' 3"; P• Val. 
lance (CM); J. Ward (TH)• 
SHOT BOYS 13 • AND OVER: 
G, Oman (Clio 41' 7"; B. Ket. 
ter (CH); J. Losler• (V). 
SHOT BOYS UNDER 13~ S. 
Gray (CM) 32' 5~h"; B• Hobbs 
(cH)l G; E~ray (V). 
110, 220, 110, 440: Clarence 
Michiel 2: 7.8; Cassie Hall;Ver. 
itas. 
BOYS UNDER 12; 4 x 110: 
Clarence Michiel I 1.3.2l Cassie, 
Hailj Veritas . . . . .  { , " I 
GIRI~ UNDER12:4  x l l0: l  
Clarence Michieli Cassle Hail; I 
Ve i l ,S  , L ' ' . I 
K. Houlden (U), 11' 71/2"; C. I 
Smoley (Cl0; B, Embury. [ 
R, Mantel .(CM) 3' 8"; D. Dwor. 
sehak (CH); Eddie Sousa (V). 
: HIGH JUMP GIRLS 13 ANE 
OVER: C• TritsS '(CIYO 4' 2": 
B ' '  ; Duncan (CIO; J. Murdoch (TB). 
HIGH JUMP.GIRLS UNDER 13: 
D. Paterson, (CM) 3',10"; L. 
Kofoed (3/); S. Atr i l l  (TH) tie. 
HIGH JUMP GIRLS UNDER12: 
S. Hosktns(CM) 3' 7". G. Glairn 
(CH); C. Pitzoff (TH)" 
Midgetmobiles / 
The president of a giant More important, 
crack le  . . .  h~v! Sat. the. Ii 
FROM THE 
" EQUIPMENT 
BOARD ": :.-- 
AT. 
auto company which ballds 
Iglant ears has openly corn. 
L platned ~ahout the penchant 
many :.Americans and Cana.,, 
dians,havi~ foi. small for~ 
e i in" ,  cars. He just can't 
understand how,any red=blood. 
ed North Americans" could 
bear to ride around in.. an 
anti-ststus symbol. 
Well, ~r.  Presldeut, wbere, 
ever you are, come rich folk 
like. the tiny foreign ear be. 
cause it provides dad with 
something to drive when mom 
'end the eldest kid are using 
the two big cars. 
Blngle Phase Light Plant 
IAllls-Chalmers A~. 21 .with 
:tlon 
,1-Z~H.p. Bench:_ Grinder I
o , t .  "!1 " eye g tiards;:;~e~,.; :: 
mquntes; INV i i~ l t  
ii . , t .i ,- ';. " : " : ' ! '  [ 
<' NiIbtT',~'.. , , . . .  
though; 
Mr. President, the little car 
Is easy to park, it's easy on 
the gas, and it can':Tl~tllf0tit. 
maneeuvre.most f  h0sebtg 
monsters from Oshawa; On~. 
ville, and ~. Windsor-Detroit. 
That's why so many non-rlch 
folk own them. 
Come to think .of it, Mr. 
• President, Europe wouldn't 
sell so  m~.  tiny cars over 
here if your firm and the 
other giants decided to Izdld 
a few of your own. 
- Hamilton Spectator 
I)SE VIDEO TAPELesley E~D MANNERS 
Student teachers at In Yemen, a guest is expected 
'College in Cambridge, Mass., to sit with feet tucked to one 
are using video tapes of their side or folded under him since it 
teaching sessions. Faculty is the h~ight of bad manners to 
members •evaluate the teachers[ point the soles of one's feet at 
while both watch the renlav, anvtmdv. " 
PIPELINE SALE 
New HOMEL ITE  power  saws a t  great ly  reduced 
prices - -  ONE WEEK ONLY .  A l l  saws are this year 's  
models• Come in and  t ry  them out  and  get  your  
name on the  contest  list -- You  could win a FREE 
SAW.  
.REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ko lum Phone 635-2363 
Don't say power saw. . .  Say Homellte 
TRI -C ITY  MOTOR'  [ ' ~ ~ ~ .  
PRODUCTS " ~ ~ i : ~ '  
1-37S0 'watt'. Heavy. Duty ,~ .. 
,,o0_ o.. o _ ,  i 0Go o 1-3.5 K.W. (used) Dleml Mght Plant in like" new.  
nondlti0n. : • C 
Dozer and Dipper, eondi-  
~lon Falr~ UndercarriaEe, ]5  only i i ;  
80%, l~riced'RlgilL :- ~ June 141 i i :- i' • 
i t .  " . . ~ . i  ' " 
o 
NI -~8 
SNAP. 
goes the 
" " : :  ; ' " " . ,  .. ' ~ ,~ ~. /  :"r-C" t'.-"~ .";: 
go-anywhere, ; ; i  
Carling P i l ;  You .oiil~;-'ila~e~,t0,-.f,~s~ it . . . . . . . .  ;I 
to find outwhy  it's so popular. • . : 
I |bottle or vans, the choice is yours  
This advertisement is not published or displa~ed by the Uquor Control Board 
er by the Gevernme.nt of_ .Bnt sh Coliimbia; . . . : 
" ' , :  L 
- .  . " . :  
....... •, - " . . . .  7 ~:j 
Build=in privacy;., permanently 
with maintenance-free pri~/acy-patterned screenwall from Ocean Cement. Choose from 
seven Spanish-lace designs--San Bernadine, San Domingo, San Edwardol San Fresno, 
San Gabriel, plus the new San Hernandez and San Juan. Solar screen blocksare just 
right for decorative fences; privacy walls and UnuSual interiors. And they cost less than  
you think. Contact your Ocean Cement dealer today for advice f '~ ,~A~ =~ ~i f~.  - -MA- - , I ,  
and a quotation on the materials you ' l lneed for the job. l l i~ l~ l~ i~ l l l l  /li~li~ [ . | |~  | | L  
.... : i ;  ~ . i  ~ 
Get :Ready-Getl Set 
Go to the Anniversary Saie ~; ~l l~ ' t / . l  
:tiBeltsDoh©etes,en..Y,uql;i;lle 7: : :~ l j :  ";~. ~;~. ; I :~ :~ , 
l l adyou  d id .For  th i i  weekend:0n ly  ~!~::i::::/~;~/:~; . . . .  .:_.,:_, .:::~,..:~..<,< ~;~. _ 
• th,~re wi l l  be . , ; : . -  . .  I ~ ..... " ' : " ' ; : : : ; : ;>  : '~<~: : :  : * 
: , ' : ,  7,.. 
i i ::J/: !!:: 
..... " "??  EL ICATESSEN:  : 
. ' .  , . . ' , ,  
• . . • ". ~ •,~ L ~ , i  ~ '~ ~ '  ~- -~, ' i~  . . . .  • ~ ~ ~:~"  ~:~ " ' , ;~ 'L~: ,~-~; ' ? .~ , :~: :  ' d ' /~>~,• ,~: ' , ; ,  :'~ . : ' '~ , . . ; , , L , , , ' : / .~ : . /~ ,~, ,  ~: '~  ,~ . ; , .~ , '~  . ;  M ,~c ,~. . , L ' , • . ; ,  / ~. 
' : ~' ~ ! ~; ,  '~ .  ' /  " " , :  "~ : ~ i  • . : i  ~,  . , " . - ' : ,~ :~ ~•- , :~-~: :  ,.',~i.~ • , ,  : '  : : ' L '~ . I  ' " , : l " i ! i , i / :  ~", ' ,~il i ; 'L~;~i~:/:7~;~L,!.! ~.~ , . , .~  ~ : :~  :~ L"  • LI 
• • . . • ' ~: ;~-,: . . . .  ,= , . ' : L• ::~ ' .... 'L , ••  :::>'i'~:''':"i ¸: "I; '•i,. ~ :  : :/:~'> ¸¸: ' .  • 
~i, • , , ,  ~ : ~ • , L .  ~ ~ , :  ~ ~ : ,  . ,~ : ,L~- i . , i : , : ,~  , : )~; , i . ,~ ,7~;  . , - '~  , .~  
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tERRACE "Omineea" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1 1 7 7  
Phone 035-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertlsing 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Membe~ of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 
25 words) ~ 25c off for oash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
ineh. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Frt- 
day at  5 p~n. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 106 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class 
marl by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in eash. 
l~oming  Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting every Saturday nlght 8.00 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or Al  Me. 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. cff 
| 
EVERYONE welcome to come 
and enjoy a cup of coffee with 
Frank Howard. Discuss your 
viewpoints and problems at the 
NDP Committee Rooms, corner 
Lakelse and Emmerson, June 
22 between the hours of 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. (c47) 
DON'S SPECIAL CUSTOMER 
SERVICE. We will box and gift 
wrap your Father's Day pur- 
chase all day Friday and Satur- 
day, May 14th and 15th. 
Den's Mens Wear Ltd. 
Lazzelle Shopping Centre 
Phone 635-6659 
A meeting will be held In the 
NDP Headquarters, L~kelseand 
Emmerson at 8 p.m., Monday 
June 17. All member and Vol- 
unteers please attend. Every- 
one welcome. (c46) 
&--Marriages 
MR. and Mrs. E.R. Moore of Ed- 
monton Alberta wish to announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Loretta May to Geoffrey N. Hut- 
chlnson, son of Mr. and Mrs 
A.W. Hutchinson ofTelkwa Wed- 
ding to take place on Saturday 
June 29th at 7 pom. at Knox 
United Church, Terrace. Recep- 
tion and dance to follow at Uk- 
ranian Hall, Terrace B.C. 
Friends welcome. (c46) 
13--Personal 
IF YOU want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you want 
$ to stop and can't hat s Our has- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact --Phone 635-6817. (ct~ 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Honft's Rentals Ltd. (ct0 
I wlil not beresponsiblefor debts 
incurred by anyone other thor 
myself. 
Colin Arthur Beaumonl 
(c46) 
I 13--Personal 
THE TERRACE RECREATION 
COMMISSION announces the 
following prize winners at the 
Terraee Trade Fair held Friday 
and Saturday June 7th and 8th. 
Arnold Best -- Barb.B.Q~e & 
Rotisserie -- L. Faudrey Box 
1993, Terrace, H.C. 
Super-Value -- Lounge Chair -- 
Larry Paulson -- 3304 Sparks 
63.%2675. 
Groeery Hamper -- Miss Lauren 
Dubeau--635-2681 --Box 1300 
Terrace. 
Grocery Hamper- Gayle Bewyer 
Box 1993 -- 4544 Greig -- Vernon 
Jacques -- Box 404 Terrace 635. 
2361. 
Amwuy Products--$5.00 Gift 
Certificate -- Carol Geeraert 
Box 1237 Terrace. 
Terrace Co.O 9 --1 Man rubber 
canoe -- Edward Dickens -- 1177 
Ambrose Ave., Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Marshall Wells -- Floor Polisher 
John Amos Box 1844 635-6196. 
Thornhtll Realty -- Bouquet of 
Flowers -- Dot Kenney 635-5234. 
2 Theatre T ickets -  Fred Tuck 
Gen. Bel. Terrace. 
B.C. Hydro -- Flashlight -- 
Brown -- 635-7044. 
Doe's Cartage-- Toy Chest-- Roy 
Beckley Box 1302-  Terrace-  
635.5687. Table Lighter -- A. 
Gundzlnskas --Luso Hotel Suite 
4. Terraee., Toy Truck --Rick 
Pejskl --Box 955 -- Terrace 635- 
5479. Toy Truck Vilma Beaupre 
--Box 1313 -- 635-7358. 
Omincca Builders -- Transistor 
Radio-- fen Knight. HuoverIron 
--Mrs. L. A. Miller 635-2342 
4934 Agar Ave. 
5 ~ --$1.00 -- Teddy Bear -- 
Gorlinde Goller -- Box 238 -- 
635-5024 Terrace. 
Reliable Electric -- Transistor 
Radio -- John Omura -- 3601 Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Women's Inst i tute-  
Convertible Camping Cot -- K. 
Elde Box 1591--635-5062- 
Terrace. 
Terrace Rec. Commission- L.
Friday -- Polaroid Camera Nick 
Procaccini 4527 Scott Ave. Ter- 
race, B.C. 635-5245 Satur&yPo- 
laroid Camera -- Judith Wale -- 
4731 Straume 635-7093 Safeway 
Hamper $20.00 -- N. De Jong -- 
Box 337 -- 635.5611 Terrace. 
Woolworth Toaster -- 635-3123 
Box 2465 -- Dabble Cunningham 
Terrace. Clock -- Gordon & 
Anderson -- Vernon Jacques Box 
404./ferrace. _, . 
World + ChildnraffYLBook -- Mrs. 
Rod Miller "47~ Suueie -- 
Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Recreation Commission 
wishes to give a vote of thanks 
to the following- Catholic W~. 
moss League, Junior Forest 
Wardens, Terrace Air Cadets, 
Terrace Womens hstitute, 
Totem Saddle Club, Terrace 
Square Dancers, Northern Lights 
from Kitimat, Terrace Elks and 
C. F. T.K.  (46) 
14--Buslness Personal 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt, 
and courteous ervice call Km 
Laidman at 635.~955. (eft, 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  
Yam"  
complete Janitor service 
Bonded --  Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Floors - Walls - Windows 
* COIVIMERCLa~ 
* RESIDENTIAL 
* INDUSTRIAL 
Phone 635-5753 
(CA8) 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio dOOrs, all 
sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquctte 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
635-7985. (ctO 
SERVICE. We will box and gift 
all day Friday and Saturday, May 
14th and 15th. 
Den's Mens Wear Ltd. 
Lazelle Shopping Centre 
Phone 635-6659 
I 
I for nil makes of I l l  No job tOO big ' 
I II I No lob too sn all 
| Tape recorders. | a your roofing specialist 
IN I~',-,~ f=~* =frl~l~nt =~,.,,i,,,~ n i STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
[ I l l  ING C~"P '~ne 'N i 'ght  
~ 1  DON'S SPECIAL CUSTOMER 
I We buy empty BOTTLES wrap your Father's Daypurchase 
Leave at Rlveraide Groco~ 
from 10 A.M. to l0 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (eft) 
WE ABE NOW IN BUSINESS 
O'BRYAN -- R.H.C. INSUR- 
' ANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
We Would be pleased ~m dis- 
cuss your insurance with you, 
no obligation. : i 
Heavy equipment, trucks, fire[ 
liability, all types of eover-I 
ages. HEAD OFFICE: ~.T. 
O'Bwan and Co. Vancouver[ 
B.C. 4621 Lakelse Ave.,Ter.[ 
race, B.C. Phone 635;.7992 
R. C~ob) Pb in ips .  ,- I 
g~.neb wed ~Fem,' f.: 
Man or  Woman to supply Raw- 
ie~h' Products to consumers in 
Terrace. Coed tlme ,to start. 
No capital requtred.:.,Wrl~e  
leigb; Dept. F~177~,923 , 589 Hpnry 
Ave,,...Wlnnlpe8 2,.':Man... (e4 5) 
SCRAP? 
you bet-- 
Copper, Brass, aluminum 
batteries. 
Top 'prices pa id- -  where? a 
O.K. USED GOODS, 4617 Lake 
Ise. Pho,e 62t .6. ...... (9_'] 
'WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- 
TING tlouse-ralalng, cement 
& general,.,, carpantringo Box 273 
4512 Olson, Pbone63~-745~.(elD 
I EARLY BIRD Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and Maim 
tonance 24 hours day. 
Phone 635.6446. (et~ 
vmmsm ty mm : 
' 
. . . . .  : P ~  8~.~.~0"  , 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, 
19--Help Wt'd Mbl~Fem. * 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Pro llO lb. set of wts., vlnyleovered 
Near new DBL. bed. 
WITH 
f----=--,--- 
• • :  •,•: ? .• • .  • ,  . . . . . .  . .. ... : .... + i - i •  ...... 
. ". I " 
• " ' Wednesday, June  i 2, :1968- + 
,/ ,} • 
fitable part time work for relia- 
ble lady or gentleman familiar 
with area, to conduct interviews 
with local people. No selling or 
soliciting. Write The AdDer- 
User Box 496, Terrace Omineca 
Herald. (c46) 
APPLICATIONS are Invited for 
the position of teacher for re. 
tarded children starting In Sept- 
ember. Closing date for applic- 
ations is June 19. Apply to Ter- 
race Association for Retarded 
Children. Box 2648, Terrace. 
. . . . . . .  (c 4 6) 
20---Help Wonted--Female 
LADIES, a new concept in the re- 
tailing of cosmetics presents a
wonderful opportunity for a IDeal 
distributor. We train you in cor- 
rective make-up and skin care. 
Contact: Astrid Aids to Beauty 
Ste. 306, ~705 3rd Ave., Holi- 
day Magic Cosmetics, Prince 
George, B.C. 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 63,% 
6436. • (ct0 
WANTED --Hairdressers for 
Georgia's Beauty Salon on Lak- 
else Avenue. Phone 635-2432. 
(ct0 
J~---Sltuations Wl~d, M~,  
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
2335. (ctO 
25--.Sies. Wt'd ,  Femole 
CLERK typist with 3 years ex- 
perience requires p~rttimeposi- 
tion, 2 days ~mr week or morn- 
ings. Write Advertiser, Box 
498, Terrace Herald Box 1177 
Terrace, B.C. (646) 
BABY sitter available nights and 
weekends. 116 Kalnm Gardens 
Terrace. ~ (946) 
26~Bui ld in9  Mater ia l s  
I 
CEDAR - TAPER -- SHAKES J 
t3.50 per square n 
Complete Roofing estimates I 
on request, n 
• Phone 635-6446 n 
:: I 
28---.Fumlture for Sole __ 
COMBINATION nil and electric 
range, oil heater, chesterfield, 
fridge and other small items. 
Phone 635-2135 or call at 4446 
Park. (c46) 
FOR Good Used Furniture, Shop 
at Bi-rite Furniture. Phone 635- 
3324. Open Fridays 4:30 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. All day Saturday. 
(ct0 
33---For Sale---Misc. 
POULTRY manure $5.00 per 
yard, deltvere~, minimum 2 
yards. Kaium Vale Farms, Phone 
635-2603. (ct0 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 63,% 
3079. (ct0 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Kelth Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 63.W2335. 
(ct0 
G. M. C. 34 passenger School 
Bus made into camper. Furn- 
ished. Phone 635.6440. (st0 
FRIDGE: G.E. stove; Kenmore 
washer; dryer; 1958 Oldsmobile. 
4 dr. H.T., with full power. Ph. 
635-7081. ((ct~ 
5000 watt. Heavy duty contin- 
uous lighting plant A 1 condition 
Badio phone-- Grant's Store, Kiti- 
mat Village. (ctD 
MUST ~sell by June 15; mobile, 
push button start gas powerplant 
with 6 outlets. Good battery, 45 
gallon gas drtun and gas. Apply 
"Sub Road, 19 off Water Lily 
Bay Road. LakelseLake. (946) 
ONE Geudron Baby Carriage. 
Phone 635-5707. ~p46) 
cHINA Cabinet, Low Boy, Ex- 
cellent condition Westinghouse 
wringer washer, very good con. 
ditlon G.E. Dry Iron. Phone 
635-2693. 
FOR SALE-  24" automatic 
$25.00. 
$40,00. 
~/ESSEL FOR SALE --Schooner 
tYPe vessel 'Gondolal"-- length 
52.5, breadth 13.1 depth 71", 
gross tomge 22. Power 114 HP 
Gardner diesel engine. Fully 
rigged for trolling. Capable of 
carrying sails. Phone MeLean's 
Shipyard. 624-3142 PrinceRupert 
B.C. (c47) 
24' x 48' x 12' prefabwarehouse. 
Utility trailer with 2 ton chass- 
is plate glass. Hercules power 
6" pump unit complete. Jaeger 
6" pump with new motor. 2 
cement power buggies, Power 
trowel, Beaver table saw, De. 
Walt radial arm saw, $1000 In 
hand tools and hardware. AUC- 
TION ON JUNE 15th at 5110 
KEITH ST. AUCTIONEER L.W. 
SEARS " (e46) 
TENT Trailer, complete with 
foam mattresses, signal lights 
etc. $250.00. 4642 Scott St., 
Phone 635-5919. (946) 
8' Cave Man Camper. Phone 
635-2933. (p46) 
SALVAGE -- 1963 Pontiac at 
Skeeua Auto Metal. 1965 Chev- 
elle, 1967 Mere, at Totem B.C. 
compound. 26' fibre glass river- 
boat at Karl's Trading Post. Bids 
and inquiries at SKEENA AD- 
JUSTERS. Phone635-2255. (646) 
FOR SALE 3 SNOOKER ('POOL) 
TABLES two 5 x 10 nearly new, 
one 6 x 12. Box 97, Phone 845- 
2478, Houston, B.C. (94?) 
34- -For  Rent - -  Misc. ' 
O~'BOR~E GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in qu/ot re- 
sidenti~ area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P-jne3 
GATEWAY COURT - -  0ne, and 
two bedreom furn ished  
suites. Reamn~ble summer 
and winter dally, weekly 
~40~.thly rates. Phone 
• eft 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. (~/) 
FOR RENT -- One and two bed, 
room house trailers. PHone 635. 
2482 after 6 p.m. (9451 
WE buy and sell horses. HOt- 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
(ct0 
==~ 
FOR RENT- One and two bed- 
room house trailers. Phone 635- 
2482 after 6p.m. (946) 
37- -Pets  
FOR SALE: Weanling pigs. Ph. 
635-6649. (c46) 
6 HEAD to choose from. Also 
Thoroughbred Stud Service. Con- 
I¢ ,P  tact R. Menzies, Diamond S 
Saddle Shop in Thornhill. Phone 
635-2034 Evenlngs. (ct0 
CHEY -- ENNE Kennels CoK.C. 
Reg. Vizsla pups, Natural Born 
Pointers and Retrievers for sale. 
716 - 8th Ave. East, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Phone 624-2612. 
.41--Machlnery for Sale 
Fin.ninE! 
BUY NOWI 
SALE ENDS JUNE 13 
Hurry over and see the sp~ 
cial used equipment bar.. 
gains we've got for you. 
Tractors, loaders, graders, 
scrapers, skidders --all 
ready to go and priced just 
right for you; 
Cat D9 tractor, 1958 model, hyd. 
tilt:dozer and ripper. In fair 
condition. Fair Buy, Williams 
Lake. FT.9464 SPECIAL PRICE 
$8,000 
'Int. TD15 tractor, 1961 model, 
fully equipped. Undercarriage 
needs rebuild; balance machine 
good. Fair Buy, Williams Lake. 
FT.9925 SPECIAL PRICE $5,500 
AIIIs Chalmers ilD6G with 
bucket, forks and winch, Minor 
repairs completed; Good value! 
Fair Buy, Williams Lake. FT. 
9707 SPECIAL PRICE $4,500 
• _m,--+,. .: .. . . . . . . .  . _ .+  4'i'..mocki,i,,y 
IFOR SALE SADDLE HOlt- FOR SALE -- 1962 Kenworth 
-- Tractor..Bullt for hlglnvayoper- 
S F~. Quarter horse and Am. ation. •Telephone Prince Rt~ert 
ertcan Saddler. JackReitsma 624-6224. NORTH STAR BOT. 
Write R.R. No. 1, SmRhers= TLING LTDo, Bottlers of ~,'No 
Phone 847-2528, except Sun- days+ ' " (947) Deposit-No Return" ~fl drinks 
• and coke. " ' (c47) 
3~'- ,WOM~d-=Z= ~ .  1)4 CRAWLER tractor with blade, 
winch and canopy. New rafts, 
WANTED TO BUY child's bie rollers and sprockets. Motor 
yele. Size 20" -- 24" wheels has 650 hs. Final drives Just 
Phone 635-6889. (st0 replaced. New master clutch 
and brakes. Balance of machine 
DON,S ' SPECIAL CUSTOMER In extremely good condltion. Of. 
SERVICE. We will box and gift fers considered. For further 
wrap your Father's Day put" .inf°rmati°n phone 635-2328. (ctO 
chase all day Friday and Satur- ~ ~ "  
day, May 14th and 15th. b 4&.--.~ocltlnarv For Kay. .. 
Den's Mens Wear Ltd. "FOR RENT or Hire --I~ Cat. 
Lazelle Shopping Centre Available with or without opera- 
Phone 635-6659 tor, by the hour, day or month. 
ANYONE wishing to donate Phone 635-2328. - (eft) 
goods, clothing, furniture 4~N--Rooms For Re~4~ 
etc. to SALVATION ARMY. r - 
; }(:": : 
i 
BOARD and'room avallabie;een- be~oom' . ,~hed house on " 
tral; quiet; private ntrance. Ph. Airport 1~ Plume days 63,% . 
635.7773. . " (p4~ S841"evenii~,s+:635;,~271. (e~5)
~ HOUSE FOR RENT-"Suitable. ' 
FOR SALE: ' 2 lots with '¢~5b for dwelling, office or busin~s. '  
References' ~necessary, Phone+ 
on highway .; 25 side ef Lakelse. 635-5885. . , - (c46) 
300' from lake on gravel roadl; ' *. " 
access to beach..Creek on pro- F~rRNISHED Cabin, clean* down- 
per~; good location to build per- town location. MAPLES MOTEL 
mament home. Phone 635-,5519. 4740 Lakelse Ave; Phone 635- : 
' ~ e 4 b ' )  2301 . " " ' (e46) 
47- -Horn& For It inl  ' .  ';.'. ~ 
ONE bedroom ~ni+M~d .b~ 
2 ROOM cabin, single man or with stove and frkige. Phone '~ 
couple without children. Can .~5122.  .(caP 
be seen at 4826 Agar Ave. all 
day Sat. orSun. (c46) AVAILABLE July 1, 2bedro0m " 
apt. electric range and fr ies.  
DELUXE Duplex unit, 2 bed- In 4ple~ Phone 63~-6~3. (~.  
rooms, frldge, stove, electric 3 bedroom suite for rent - avail- 
heating. In Thornhill area. Dogs able July 1st., on Eby Road. No 
and cats not allowed..Phone pets. Phone 635-2618. (p46)' 
635-6668. (c45) 
Call 635-6440 for freepick- 
up, (ctO 
• 4450 Little Ave. Bydayor montl~ 
ANYONE wishingtodonate goods, Non-drinkers only. (ct~ 
clothing, furniture etc. to Eel- 
ration Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick-up. (eft) FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
WANTED for use at lake, wood apartments. Cooking facilities 
burning rangewithwaterknuelde, available. Phone 635-6658. (eft) 
good condition. Also, Alladin 
lampsand eoncretemixer. Write ~M,--Room and Board 
Kramert General Delivery, Ter- 
race, B.C. (94?) 
THEY'RE HEAVEN-BOUND 
Devout Hindus believe they go 
directly to heaven if their ashes 
are cast into India's Ganges 
River. 
UNFURNISHED three bedroom 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, ONE bedroom furnished uplex suite at Kalum and Scott Street, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks in ThornhUl. For further infer. Stove and Fridge included. For 
north of Government Building.; ~mar i °n  Phone 635-5600. (945) terinf°rmati°n5 p.m. phone 635-333t4~ 
--EVERY DAD HAS HIS 
DAY -- ONLY AT DAN'S 
-- Largest Selectionsl 
-- Fine Quality Brand Nam~ 
--Best All Pound Valuesl 
Hen's Mens Wear L 
LazzeHe Shopping Con~ 
Phone 635-6~ 
someth ing  d i f fe rent  
• coming  to  
ka lum t i re  / phone " 635-2811 
+ 
DON'T KNOW 
"" :  .... : 
,, , = . . . . .  
 HOW TO GET 
A WANT-AD?? 
• :.':ii :¸  
.O/d articles sitting in,your'attic ;can: be::m0riey in'the 
bank if you sell them with o HERALD WANT-AD. Those 
classified pages are where tee oeople buy and sell, ifind' 
o caror  a house• They do it the easyway ; with a 
HERALD WANT-AD. :~:. 
% % 
: . .~ , ,  . , i  + .'. 
• . ¢. • . 
• , ~,.i;. ~. ,.; 
.BUT DON'T FORGET THE DEADLINE. We can't handle 
• ': i. : Wont-ads-for ~ednesdoy's poper'ofter :4 p.m.' Monday. range; excellent condition. Hair. dryer with manicure attack. 
ments. Phone 635.7453. (p46) 
FOR SALE , 14 ft. boat and 
*trailer with 18 ~ ,lohnston Out- 
board; best offer.takes it, also, 
q.E. Consul,.T.V.,, A.I condition 
$100. View qt 4608 Davis, Ter- 
race or phone 63~974." (945) 
FOR Sale home made camperMth 
factory made windows and door. 
Fully wired and insulated and will 
fit any pickup. This camper has 
to be finished off and is open for 
bids. :Phone 635-2527.  ",' ~4~ 
MAPLES MOTEL, 4740 Lakelse 
lave. Phon   5.2301 ; (c4,6) 
Pettlhone Mulllken 1]/2.yd. load. . . . . . .  ,, But we are open 9 to 5 every doy,.ond 9 to.4 Saturday 
er, 109' HP gas engine, 13.00 - ':" ~+'.;~ :'strictly for your want-od convenience., . . . . .  
x 24 tires excellent. Minor to. ,. , r ""  : ~ ': 'b:'~:~" ~' '~  " ~ ' " . " ~ ~ " . . . .  -- 
pairs made. Fair Buy, Vancou. . . . .  :,, ,~,' : . . . . .  " ' 
vet. FT.977 SPECIAL PRICE :+. : .  . 
COME SEE US TODAYI  -i: =,~ ~ : 
Ca'ah in on,U~.o". .~mt .bpysr' "~ " - : ....... 
": TRACTOR 
r , t l  i , 
r 
Wednesd.oy, June  ~12, i 968 
• ~ ~ . . .  
IL E>'PRUDm':  b(" 
>, + . . . . .  
'+• EYENUE PROPER1 
On Strau~.e Avenue, '2  bedroom 
. .contained su i j t~n ful l  I~sement~ 7 
000.00 
• ~ 
OWNER HAS LERr"+: " . 
Smell two bedroom ~ home situoted: or i iarge Corner • 
lot. Th is  comfortable l i t t le  home'/s  pr iced- for  a 
• ~uick cQShrS(~i+':,'~):~6~aS0+00~ ;P0ssession con be  
immediate.- ,~ ~ ., • 
~ -,:: CENTRALLY LOCATED . -  . .  
3 bedroom home ~n~ar;-isch0ols~_iargeiiving room~ : 
ut i l i ty room. and.bedrooms. 1,276 square feet, cute-  
mafic oiJ, "•Eordw~odi, f loors. 'Lot is 10ridscaped: ohd ~ 
• ..nicely ;treddi T()tal.-p'rice 15181500.00 .with . te+rms' 
+ 09ailable.- 
. . , ~  . . . . . .  $ $ $ 
" ~" : :~  ~ " 1 . ¢0MMERCIAL  PROPERTY 1 : 
• acres in  sizd• situated on Highway 16,  East. . Newly 
constructed~ building contains 2500 sq. ft~,,~vo 
front offices,: . clisplay, area and re0r storage area. 
Property .has good. potent!al ~ general store, apart- 
ments. Qwner. onxiou s to sell, a l l  reosonable 'offers 
will be Considered. . 
$ $ $ " - .  
COMFORTABLE tY ING ' ' 
L0coted close in, 3 bedroom home,] 970 sq.. ftl 
• Heating by outomatic propone, fu l l  .6osement~ " 
Property is fenced and Iondscaped. Total price ori: 
ly $15,400 with $3,000 down to reliable perry. 
FOR THESE AND OTHER GOOD RllVe 
II ~ ~ i m l ) w  kk  "~ 
I0¢'l!ou~;,-...~ One ~t t i l lo ldest  
houan, m To~.  For.fUrther 
, .umn-mauen= call 6~k~985. (c t0  
'+ DEVELOPMENT. LTD. 
Brand new Builder ~,~t - -  
~our-Uuree bedroom houses, 
th full basements, may be 
purchased partlall~ or com. 
pl~etely finished. Price 
range $8,000.$15,000 0n 
arae properties with life.= 
time steel wells. Low down 
p~yments, $1000 govern=* 
mer~ bonus, balanc~ will be 
financed over 15 years o r ]  
you may arrange your own 
financing and deduct another 
$500• Phone 63.~6717~(ct0 
' . : .  • -• 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C... 
.P~.O~:..C0~rcial i~J): Ju~ Off]WANTF.D- ~ / ~  ~, ~s~,i.+~/~:I"-':~L 
r~Lum. ~- ~ _in Central Ter,/t~avol trailer . to r•3- :~[k i : : . : .  :,:' :t~1;! •r 
 ,ldera.o,)..  0163"887' ? -+-  
TT:rrl~:: B,C. Or p lm 635-3316 I10'X , '  SAF'[~VAY ,o, 1 ++ 
2 BEDROOM house Tot ~le  at 
Remo, must be moved. A l so ,  2 
room cabin to be moved. P~one 
• 63~6786' HJghway 16, W.~ (ct0 
FOR SALE '' 
• : • ' •  -•  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . " t -  
N(xth'S0 UUIiI~ • + ' :  •Rm) E . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• : we l tde~) . -~ 
- -  I J14~/ :  ' :  
land 10 5 3':.- :;/;~,:. 
reasonably,, for I : 6 F:,.i..i'"." ... ..> 
Box 1209,• Terrac% i ~!?~PK'9)' >.'/ 
35-2216; Terrace. B.C.'~ ' -~?r= ~-~ : . - - '  
, ' . EXCLUSIVE i l  
Carpenter's Special $4,000 J l  6610. . (~47) 
could tam tMs intoa$19,000 ~=~u)omobi Je8  " " " 
home on 1.08 acres, dry . . . . .  .- ' 
and cleared. Graham Ave. FOR SALE 1966 Chev. V8 Auto. 
Entirely livable at  present. ~atic, less than 10,000"miles, 
Offers. - lke new, $2100. Call 6~387 
- evenings. ' (ct0 
Lakefront-- Lakelse. Crown 
leases available. Also two 
10ts on power and phone, 
one lot l~ck from lakefrunt. 
Please Inquire. 
Nass Valley preperiJe; 
available. $100 per acre. 
WIGRTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
~e48) 2 bedrooms. Will tekeear, I" " : ; "  ' ~ 6 : ~ [ ' : 
,5-75  or   788. +. . .-• + A,,.- !ii . : 
way.With three bed~omed part= . • "" . & K 10 -;* "r~ : "  
ially completed home for: Sale cF~mR ,SALE: 14 ) Holiday Trailer 
or swup. Priced emm bly,.for Aem _De seen at 4517 Graham 6 AK90S4.  "&~ii!~;ii i,:: "i 
Oack mi le .   ,.Terr~oo, ve. Ter race . .  ' . - i' ~" 0 . i '=  , I ~ . . . .  ~ 'j, ~I 0" :S  ;S  14 :~ : . ~ "" ". : I~ or phone 6~5-2216, rr c , B.C,' ~ Void, ~!;  K i ) ' i  '~ :* 
• ' ' " / • ~ " / '(C48) ~ nnd Tmmf~m 6 A J S $S ' +,l~'i(lg•~ S'4Z' 
LOT J ~OR SALE:: 1048 MereuryPIP~. : '  ' '  ' ~I ~ " ~ : "  /" ~' ~';" ' "  '' ' } " " : ~ ' " 
FOR SALE: 75' x 295) p, t;an De seen at 4517 Graham ~2AQJ 'Sd, i 'S :~. ; !  i/; 
Close to Thoriddll ScI10oL :,La~ Avenue. Terrece~ ., ~ (c46) 
lot . on dead end street, :Water . " " " 0=K Q 10 S : : /  ."" 
no preuem,.$s00,o0 dew., ~)~ 62-~nem~ W+~ ' : ,," ." : 6 .vo id  ,'~. " i • 
200.00  fun  p r i c e ,  l~e  i ' W , ) " W ~  b ~ : '  " : : .  ~"  ~" r "  ' 
2784. . ' ' : i  ~p46) ~ ANPED to bt~,.a lot in R**No. . est Nor th  E~t  .South 
z area. Phone 035-7940. (c~ 16  Pass Pass s ~ 
sltuated in Thornhfll area on " 
4 ~ Pass 
Blvor Drive. Call 835-~903-~. • IN RE THE ESTATE OF, : 4 6 Dble.' Pass 5 ~ . Pass Pass Pass 
ter 6~,m, ~c46) LEONARD DIFABIO) Oponlng lead: King d ,  6 : 
. . . . . .  DECEASED, INTESTATE Today's hand provoked 
AN ACRE and ~/~; low d0wn i~= FOR SALE eensiderable discussion when 
ment on easy terms. Phone 63~, ~ TENDERS will- be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock ] it waS dealt in a recent 
noon, June 28th, 1968, for tba 
purchase of the hereunder de. 
scribed Motor Vehicle, House 
Trailer and Contents belonging 
to the estate of Leonard DiFabio. 
Deceased and situate' Totem BA 
Service Ltd., 4711 Lakelse.Ave. 
hue, Terrace, B. C. 
1963 International x/~ton truck 
Serial No. 29693A6. 
HIGHEST or any tender not 
necessarily dccepted. 
TERMS: Strictly Cash, 
Official Administrator 
County of Prince Rupert 
Prince Rupert 
No. 19 Beaner Block Peal Eststo - -  Insurance. i 6:30 p.m. 
1962 Ford Fairiane; V-8 automn- 
tic) radio~, Vancouver driven; 
good condition; $975.00. P~one 
635-3079, (ot0 
1966 Dodge coronet 500; 426 
Hemi; 4 speed; new clotch; new 
tires. Very good shape. Price 
$3150.00 or best offer. Phone 
collect --  1866 Kit[mat after 
HonEs  LTD,  
WHY RENT? 
• Consider an Erwin 
Home built  on.your lot 
for o Down Payment of 
$375.00  'Subject to  
C.M.H.C. Approval. 
tournament. The L optimum 
result for North and South is 
five hearts. However, East 
"and West have a cheap 
s a c r i f i e e available, and 
Where permitted to play a 
club contract hey were able 
to hold their losses to two 
diamond tricks and one club. 
• Even a eontraet of six clubs 
is,down only 300 points, a 
considerable saving over the 
650 points that North and 
South can register in hearts. 
One West player succeeded 
in making five clubs doubled, 
when North opened a heart (p4e Contoct 
• L. E, PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118,  ~rmce,  B.C. 
Phone 635-6371 Evenings 635-26621 
635-5865 
ReoI ,Estate ~ Insurance of  all kinds including 
Life~ Property  Management .  
PROFESSIONAL man requires payment. Phone 635-2016. 
3 or  4 bedroom house. Rent or 
Pent with option to bay.: Phone THREE bedroom house, near 
635.2442 days --'635.7553 eve= new,,close:in..Fullpriea$13,800. 
nings. (1)46) Call 63~,698~, ". . (1)46). 
o . . . .  
[ 4611 Lakeise Ave. Phone 
635.6361 days, or Evenings: 
635-2826, 635=2185 or 635- 
5410. 
ASK. ABOUT OUR GROUP 
LIFE POLICIES. (C46) 
NEAR new home for sale) car-' 
port) 3 bedrooms, living rooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
Full basement with laundry room 
and nearly completed den, Fully 
landscaped and fenced in back 
3BEDROOM house; full base- 2:~YEAR old 3 bedroom home 635-5119. (c47) yard. Apply 4810 Scott or Phone 
ment with possible bedrooms; with suite in basement• Mort. 
carport; Res. No. 1. Phone gage payments P. I. T. $145 FOR SALE, REAL ESTATE, 
635-5017. (ct0 month. Basement suite rented 
CLASSIFIED at $125 month. Try your down ONE ONLY! 
* m m m  m m m m m  m m m m  min im m __  m m  m m m m a m m m  m m m m m m m m ~ m m ~  - - - 
One choice lot in the Thorn. 
hill area. Full price $1200 
with $260 down and $40 per  
mol~. 
You must hurry becausethis 
will not iastl 
Contact LARRY CLAY 
at 
FOR SALE --1964 Ford 500; '2 
door herd-top; radio and heater 
stick shift on floor; full price 
-- $1'200.00. Phone 635-2287 ()r 
635=6036. (ct0 
FOR SALE 1964 Falrlane, Phone 
635-7558 (c46) 
1966 Envoy Epleo BEST CASH 
OFFER. Phone 635=7786 after 
7. . • , (st0 
. ~LT .=. : I~n 
~ v~a~aIDE M ~  
with reasonable rates ~ 
fuminhed units and traUer 
• P .O.  Box 546 
- Prince Rupei;t, B. C. 
_ ' (47) 
in re estate 
LUDWIG HADERER 
DECEASED," 
INTESTATE r 
TAKE NOTICE that as Admin- 
istrator, duly appointed by the 
Court, of the Estate of Ludwig 
Haderer, deceased, late of the 
Municipality of Terrace, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
who died at Terrace, British 
Columbia on the 22nd day of 
December, 1907, I require all 
creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
to send the same to me proper= 
ly verified, at the address men= 
[ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ )  tloned below on or before noon 
paz'~tu~, of the 2nd day of July,, 1967, 
Phone 635-3833. after which date I shall proceed 
to distribate the estate to those 
entitled by law, having ~eprd 
only to such eiaims of wldeh 
FOR SALE --1961 Columbia I shall then have been notified. 
house trailer 8' " x .41': 2 AND FURTHER TAKE NO. 
hedreems. Phone 635-2821. (ctO TICE that all persons indebted 
CHUm ~n . , .++.0o .  I r  ' .to the sald estate are requ i redpay , thCdr  Indebte&iess tome 
il ' : ,~.- .:... . . . .  "...  IALMOSTnew/1250sq*It'):three| g ' IWOD~OURUI~M)~ 
. C~RIS'~Nu:r~OM= i ' .  ' ..:-" 'I' "-/i T r i i i l~ ,  "•' ~ |~:  ' May,:'TDATED':ht1968. PrldCe'RupePt,. Bri-" 
i I I~rB  Street ot  Straume Av*. Pe)h)r Alvin ~lmm~ J bedroom house with 2 bedroom / .IIOMI~.. Roy. V. Luchles Ph. 6,15.3621 
10:00 am.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afterneen Semee 
D~ck to Cod •Hour C. F. T. K. 
.Tuesdays 10:10 p.m. : 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lskelse Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:--  
P lea~ rosd 
Mass on Sunday-- 
8:30 a.m., 10:00a.m., 11:15a.m, 
and -7:30 p.m. 
850 eq. It. basement suite. 0~/~ / ~ LOO~L D ~ T  
10:00 a.m. Sunday School per cent NHA Mortgage. Rentr| Yonr'Wheel l~tat~ DmJer 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service from basement suite n~w ~Jr)~ 
instalment including a l l  taxes, lhr~ 10 W. p~ 
7:30 p.m. Evening Sorvlee Quite near downtownand schools. ' (tit} 
Cash to mortgage deal. Also " ' , . . . .  
:~ " " three NIIA approved lots. Phone 
635-5262. (M-/) i 
i I I TH IL  BAPTIST CHURCH 
. (ltesulm 
Kelum st Soucio Ph. ~15.$1i; 
Pester Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHRIST LUTH|RAN CHURCH 
S~nday Services • Cor. s=~rks St. end Park Ave. 
• 10 a.m. Sunday School . 9"45 A M Sunday School • " • " • • , 
l r ?  cmh'u~m|&ly-JW°//tz~ uvail. 1p1~O0 A.M..  Worship Ser.vi.c e
able) . • 4...Ld~.r H. M~clsen, BJ~, I .D .  
• 7:30 p,m. Gospel Service , / ,e  "LOOn AVe. Ph. &lJk588~" 
Weekd A Your frlendl f lml " . ay ctivitias Y 17 chu~h 
For information eonce~fdng 
our programme call 635-5187. IIVANGIILICAL PRng 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your . ' ~ CHURCH ' 
Family. Col'. Perk Av.. and gl~rlm IM 
I I I I  I r I 
; " 1 0:  ~ a.m.-=Sund~y Sehee l  
PENTE¢0SYAL TABIRNACLi 11:~0 i .m. - -Moming WomhJp 
1000 a m-su  d - heel 7:.  p.m.--Evealng Se~ke 
11"00 a~i--M p "~ :~W%~'n" Weuneseay )7:90 p.m. - .  • ' 
• _-m ; -~M~ WO =rzBlp I • : n I Prayer and Bilde Stt,'d~ J• .uu pm--~venu~ ~mnlee A . . . .  ' . ,  i," Cerdlei JnvJloH~nTo .(511 I 
' I~s .  8 p.m. Bible Study se l  ev. B.n_.. ~_!e~.~65 Pa~ 
vice . j_  e..e  .one 
Thurs. 7.:30 p,m. Young Peep| KNOX UNITI ID CHURCH' i, I 
• los. ' | ¢or. I.Mello Avo. & Munree M. I 
; 'Pastor Roy, D, Rsthloo ' 
Phones - -  Office &lS;3434 
Hme I 
. IT,  1~4TTNIWI  (~HURCH' 
Angllan Church, of Canada 
, 4736 Lamlle Aw. 
- ~ -  , . , 
L0:15 a.m. Parish Communlo.n 
school --10:15 a,m.- 
0~3daY.m. Evehing Pr ie r  
EKDAYS .-- As posted on 
=hutch door. 
~LERGY-- John Watta 
Peter Horsfleld 
Phone '635-5855 Box  488 
-=.. J FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
".$|VENTH DAY ADVIHTI IT-  executive type home, full base, 
• CHURCH " 1 I ment, double plate glass thtoogh- 
Pastor Cordon Smediey 0~..q957. out, marble fireplace-haz;dwoed 
3305 Grifflth Street floors, built in ra e 75' • ngo  x 
- ,~T~I tDAY 150' fully landscaped lot. For 
9:30 a .m. -  Sabhath SchoOl appointment to view phone 635= 
11:00 .a~m. --TM~u rning service 5270. (c47) 
7:30 P.m. -- ue. Prayer meet= '
ing. 54--Busineas Property 
9:30 a,m. -- Sunclay School' ." 
11:00 a.m. ~orning Worship ; 
Newoomers to this eommuni~ 
are invited to share in the life 
and work of the United Church.. 
You .~re invited to dr~ tl~, 
clipping int im mall with your 
muse and .address 'to the Knox 
United Ch~eh, Box 884)" Ter- 
race, B.C. I 
I 
, •'°'i '° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ;J 
' -- " ~" r I m e n c  apt  Ave. .... ,* 
• ALL IANCE,  ~ ! i  ii:;A 5o~i.n:, ,ditoble:  
GOSPEL •) • ioct the  uade, igned[gi : ,  
"w " '  V ~ ' r ) ~  "~ ~ ~;  n " I ' '' •<i7:15.,Trlbd't0"t0Fathe~,',/ : : ' ~~': '"•- <:.:,. ""i' !') ' vv .  u )  .ira ~ i~v61 q~l i i  N l ~ i  ' ,~ ,  , ; . n n " ' ' ' ". ' . ' , ' ~ ~ r ~ " , ' I .  
, . /, . . . . .  ..:,~.,.,/.!.~ .... BibS0 .,~Udy.:,,  , , ,<  7:'.. • . . . . . .  I~I'S Of f i ce ,• .•  
. _ ., . : ~.. • ,' ~.Thurs,'-- 6:30 p~i~,.--.'letCed0ts.. "' ~' .... '" ' .... ~ "*"' '"  " "-' " 
~ Phone 635~7727'!.' ';" ~.~.,>!70rg)rlsigrades3toT;~, :-:>.,~/I " '"  ' ' '  : '"  ~ '  ' * ': ]'~''' ' n " ':: n)'~'~' ::'~''~"''~':: ~ ~ ;~ ' ~ i )35,6354 
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Official Administrator 
County of PrlneeRupert 
Prince Ruport 
No. 19 Besnor "Block 
P.O. Box 546 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(c4~ 
'= UNITE ; NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
p~7)I| ._ D TRAILERS |[  Estate of James Alfred 
~U ~V~E O~ t me ,El BALDWIN• deceased, late of'812 
St., Vancouver, B.C, 
"In o old Hlghw~, yl.6 E. r "~Creditors and others having ~" 
m ppos~e. An'~y~.evron n e la~s against the said estate are 
| --none o~o='#til (ctf) |.hereby required to send them dt~ 
~cu~ | verified to  the "PUBLIC TRUS= 
' ~ ( T E E ,  635 Burrard Street, 
FORCED TO SELLIMMEDIATE. Vancouver 1, ' B. C,, be= 
LY 10' x 52' Safeway Trailer• fore the 24th day of July, 1968, 
Three bedrooms -- famished, after which date the assets of the 
like new coodlflon'$6500, Phone ~d Estate will be distributed, 
• 'o~t Rent -- Modern 2400 sq. 635-6682. ' " (1)46) vtog regard only to clalmsthat 
fl, Business location in down- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  have been received. 
town area'.. Hot water heat) tile CANADIAN star trailer 8' x 36'. Dennis R• Shepperd, 
floor, large display windows - -  jooy shack 10' x 30'. Fully fu~ PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Contact Terrace Photo Supgly , °ceupa~c~t~ . (c49 ~ ,Box 1900. Tcrrece, B .~. . . f ,~  nished, . Immediate 
, Phone 635-6?09. IN. THE SUPREME COURT O] 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . 3 BUSINESS lots, corner Gregg REPCSSE~ON -- Bailiff sale -- IN T,HE¢. MATTER OF THE 
and Emerson, will .accept reas- near new 16' travel trailer, bids' 
o~able downpeyrnent. Phone635- ~cepted. Phone 635-6326 'i • NOTARIES ACT', 
Chapter 266 of the Revised Ste .2552. (ct0 
_ estem Credit Services. (e46) tutes of British Columbia, 1960, 
• . . and 
iWATER WELLS ~ WATER WELL~ INTHE MAT'/~ER OF ANAPPLL 
TWO year work indicate 'aquifers (sub-surface, sedi- i CATION FORhv~qROLLMENT 
merits containing useable ~'water)capable of yielding g Y LAWRENCE WILLIAM CLAY 
adequnte supplies are found in the sand & gravel beds |[ I HEREBY. APPOINT Wednea= 
• lying between successive deposits o f  glaciation, and i day, ithe 26th day of June A.D. 
in the sand and gravel d~ valleys cut into the pregladal |[ ~68, at the hour of 10:~0o'clod( 
land 'surface." ' " " :the forenoon, or as soonthere= SELECT YOUR CONTRACTOR ON A BASIS OF RE~A-  
'BILITY, REPUTATION, EXPERIENCE, EQ~'P~ENT a f te r~ Counsel forthe~)plie~nt 
may be. heard, before the p~.  
AND SATISFIED CUSTOM~R~. sl,cling Judge in Chambers, at the 
Approved Contractor Famers  I~nd-Clearing Assistance C'o~ HO~o, Vancouver, BrUsh Act  
Dry hole 5,uarantee if you wish. Col .um.bla, as the time and place 
Terms Open foridiscusslon• . zor me ~_dng of'the aPpllca- 
HARDEN & CO• uon o~ LAWRENCE WILLIAM 
• - CItY to be enrolled as a Notary 
P.O.  597,1 Bums" Lake,. -Phone 692-7132 Public pursuant t~ the Notaries 
~ATERWELLS ~ WATER WELLS '~"  A~:to PraCtise In the ~ 
" - I ~z~.IcipalitY of Terrace, inthe 
. . . . . . . .  ~ of Prince i~ert ,  in the 
' " 1 " ' Pr0~nce'(~ British Columb~zb: SCHOOL DISTglCT NO.' 80 r ~:T  t~tp~ • (SKEEN'~CASSIAR) ,~oint~ot S~dl 
. . . .  : : '  * ~qu i re |  newspaper clrou, 
BOARDING ACCOMMODAi ; ION 
' : - ' Columbia, 
• eor~iStddenls fr~m.:0uti)~ing areos 'o f the  D iddet  A•D. 1968. 
l i  who. will  be/ t i t )end ing  Khool '.in" Teri~ce" for the TAKE . "'~,~" .of(he! above 
Idrm ',ing.~pt'emlmr< 3i 1:19.(~,'. ~ ~ ' appointment AND TAKE NOTICE 
that,, in supxx)rt of"me, a~l i ,  ] 
• ~',. ' : ,.i . . . .  :~ '"'*' > .... " cat ion will' 'be ' . evi. 
offer may con. theApplicant, LAW. i 
~g.i! num.., WILLIAM CLAY, viva, 
Phone 
635-2069 
L~oI  Neflc~p 
Estate of William i OqtARA) 
deceased, late of 5133 BO'm~, ry 
R(~) Yarrow, B.C. ' 
Creditors and Others having 
claims against he-said estate 
are hereby required to sendthem 
duly verified, to.the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Buvrard Street 
Vanco.uver 1, B.C., before the 
12th (my of June, 1968, ~er  
which' date the assets of the 
sa~d Estate will be distributed, 
hawng regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Dennis Ro Sheppard 
PUBLIC ?RUSTEE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC-Z 
WORKS, CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS ADDRF_~ 
SED TO The Manager, AdminL 
strative Services, Department of
Public Works, Canada,7th Floor, 
HIO West Georgia Street, Van= 
couver 5, B•C., and endorsed 
**TENDER FOR CLEANING 
CONTRACT, CANADA MAN. 
POWER CENTRE, TERRACE" 
will be. received until 3:00 
P.M. (P.D•S.T3.  ,27 June, 1968. 
SpecLqcatinnsand forms of ten- 
der can be. seen,; or: can be ,oh,' 
t~e ed,throt~5; the, Postmastar, 
errace. - . 
To be ,considered each tender 
must be made on the printed 
forms supplied by the Depart= 
merit and In aecordanco with the 
condIUons set forth therein•. 
Tho lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted• 
W. M. Kloeble 
Manager, Administrative 
Services 
(c46~. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, CANADA 
TENDERS 
SFALED TENDERS AD, 
DRESSED TO The Manager, Ad. 
ministrative Services, Depart. 
ment of Public Works, Canada, 
7th Floor, 1110 West C, eer~ 
Street, i Vancouver 5, B.C•, -~a ' I 
endorsed i. "TENDER F0R 
CLEANING CONTRACT -- FED.. 
ERAL,BUILDING -- TERRACE 
will be received until 3:00 P.M 
(P.D.S.T.)• June 21, 1968. 
Specifications and forms of 
tender, can be: seen, or can be 
obtained through the Postmaster, 
Terrace. 
To be considered each tender 
must be: made on the printed 
forms supplied by the Depart= 
merit and in accordance with the 
conditions set'forth therein; 
.The lowest or any tender not 
neeesmr117 accepted• "' 
• " W, M. Kleeble 
• Manager, Administrative I 
. , ' ':' • " Services I • - (c46) 
DIS~RICT'OI~ TERRACE' 
WATER MAIN' EXTI~TSION 
MARSHALL ST. &-SOUCIE AVE. 
: 1968 
NO'IICE TO CONTPACTORS 
. s~ed ~rs  i~ separate en- 
vexopes, n~xk~ ed' .'Tender for 
Water Main Extensions; .Terrace, 
B.C'.)~) " ~ will:..be/recelved"until 
I HEREBY 'DIRECT 'of/Terrace i,(~flce at Terrane~ 
B,C.. ; ,  < '.~,:: ' .' 
llcation 0f this~ The s,~Pei~ the work included he mnde lna  
lating~in, the area and'shall be' inltids Couli'a~ lantpr0x~ly  
as followa:",,'. ~'., '.. : :'. "~'.?. 
published (mea a week f0r two Laying 8!' d lant~r  Cla~s 150 
consecutive weeks. ' A;C• Press~.l) l lm, ........ ,'~, , .  
• DATED at Vancouver, British 869 lineal.feet. "' 
t i~S '  ~ day .  o f  May ,  I~ ing .  6 ) )  . !d i l~_  c ter  
NOTICE, . , Cl s lSO., .
dence Of taken the .' Plans, speelflcoti( 
LAW. dlffons 0t tender RENCE, ~ ~. i a me~ 
. . . .  - .. at /'lhe;olIIceS..of'.11 vo~e/o. ,oath. ..... 
' r . aq : "~ " L's;F'' ' ' '  ~' . Les l leS .  ParsOns-  Of ,TerFace,~_Oir the
instead of a diamond. West 
ruffed the .lead and after 
cashing the ace 'of clubs, he 
proceededto establish his 
spade suit by eriscroesing ~n 
spades and hearts as North 
helplessly followed suit. West 
was ab le to  discard two of 
/'.+'i: ~. " . , . . . .  ".. -.~,~. 
' ' ; .  ) . 
' .s i re natu~el/"aM :~wlth'~= a 
.vh~unlly'~|f.ml~flcle~soR)a . " 
jmmp bid wae'~rlyYmal- ,~:. 
"cared,...R ~migJ~', ! have-.... !men 
.--better strateay',t0 :~ ' :d i~-  
• rectly'to <(our/hear~,'-: Sine, 
very, little " is - ~ of  
p~,~or to seer, d~gme;and 
further eompetltion:bo~!t!te ~:
opposition dees; hot ~appe~ 
desirable: . :  ~ i,: ~.: . .  : 
r When South did bid t i re , .  
hearts," i t ;  ~presented ~ :West 
wig;an ~opportunlty to show 
his second suit. :Since . it was 
his inheotinn to/reenter the  
auction despi[e East ' s  origi- 
nal pass, he might just as 
well have offered his partner 
a choice of snits. It Was naive 
on his part to assume~tlm~ he - 
could buy the contract for  " 
three spades, i ' .~ ' .  " ~; '." 
North felt •that i t 'm ightbe  ' 
premature t o double - his 
opponent without first Show- 
ing support for partner,, so he 
raised to four hearts~ .When 
West now decided to,take a 
sacrifice, it was no~ longer 
feasible, to show the clubs 
.eeooomieally, and he rebid 
four spades. North doubled, 
however, South had no inten- 
tion of defending and:he 
carried on to five hearts. 
With the.heart fineaeework- 
t.g for South, the defense 
was limited to two spade 
tricks. 
. •1  • ' .  
@ 
Check. This 
Vacahon 
• Selection. All' Priced 
For Fast Selling Action 
/ 
Power windows, power seats, radlo,.iarge .Va, aut ismSc, . 
fully equipped. Retail price $7930.00 ...:.. 8ale $6400.00" , 
1967 C~.~RO 2 DR. H.T. : 
337-V8 engine,  automat ic ,  bucket  seats ,  f l oor  sh i f t ,  
radio, powersteering and brakes, undercoated, 
equipped, Re_taiL prlea $4615.00 .......... . ..... Sale ~00.~ " 
967 C~PRICE 2 DR. HARDTOp ~ 
'. 827"V8 engine., auto.]zu~tle; power steering andbrid~ea, 
mree rape, wheel discs/power antenna, t in ted  glmm, 
• rear window defrost, fully equipped, 
Retail price $5340.00 :...i ........ i .................. Sale $~00.~). 
1067 1)ON~IAC I ~ ~  - 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatle,/low m)lenge, power pquil~ 
ment, one owner.- .......................  . , . . 
1N6.DODGR / " - ...................... ~).N  
:.4 dr. sed.~n, V8, auto., P B.,.PaS., radio, one 
owner ..... :................... , . .......... ........ :..::...,.......;_, ....... :. g~104U~'.- 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE ' . . . . . . . . .  -' 
4 door sedan = V8 auto., P.B,, P~., one owner,. ~4~9~gO 
• low mileage : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1966 G~•C ~ .~, . . :  . 
co'npletely heavy duty, one owner  , ................ i .:/.)~00 ' ; ]  
• 1966 PONTIAC -~ .. ' . " 
.:.Parisienne, 4 door sedan, V/8 I automatic, fully 100~i i ' "  
owner ..... .....i,: .' .:.~:.i.~,.,:~,./.:....;-:., ~ ~ , i:ii~ i 
• I~R RTTT~a~ 
owner." ...... i ................ :.:....:;.;.......'~. 
1966 e) .x ,m"omm : ~ : :  ~ ~ :. ~? 
"2 dOor hard top V/8, automatic 
: 3,1966; C I I~VEOI~I  '." ~./.i:" '.~ ! 
.. Sedans,' Vl0, automatlc/k~rbm".',i 
':1~65 G~•O.  ..., . . . . . . . . .  
• .Can'y, ali Panel, .V/8, automatiC; 
'. 1965 G~.O. .. 
Handi=Van, 0 cylinder, ' ,~ndar  
" ' ................. ~"'~"~;' ::..'!'"~. i " " '  ~' ' ': 
• :, ! .mj~ i ,o~am)am. ;  :~ .L'• .'.' 
i!i ! i ! i/+ iY ¸ 'i !; ii/?  +;/!i' +¸ !! ii !!!ii;ii!!i!i '! •:•.;"~i  !~ii/;.'~; ~':~L"/: :i. ' ' '</"//: t , < .  ' /  • ~;~ " . '  ;, : "~?~: '~ i ' / / !~+/ , :~ ,~ ~/q"~,  ~~i!~'~ ~ / • i i  ~ ' L : , /  
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At Your CO-OP Store, 
- '  , .  • , .  • . -  " r  ' '  
• , • . . 
,~._11~ . .3_~._ .. " 
ALCAN ALUMINUM SMEI[,TEIt AT K][TIMAT. DEEPSEA WHARF IN FOREGROITND 
Terrace a 'soul=mate'? 
Alberta oil sands key to 
By PATRICK O'CALLAGHAN 
(Mr. O'Callaghan, assistant 
to the publisher, Edmonton 
Journal, was recently in the 
Pacific Northwest on a fact- 
finding tour for his paper. The 
following controversial article 
is the result of his investiga- 
tions here). 
Kitimat. that miracle of in. 
stant civilization, beEeves Ed- 
monton and northern Alberta 
can be the means of turning it 
into the Vancouver of northwest 
British Columbia. 
In 1948. when the Aluminum 
Company of Canada began sur- 
veying the area. Kitimat-- "The 
People of the Snows" according 
to Indian legend--knew only a 
few trappers and the occasional 
pros~)eetor. In 1951. Alcan pulled 
the Nechako River out of its bed 
to create a huge power dam at 
nearby Kemano and Kitimat 
was finally on the map. At once, 
it began talking in terms of a 
~0,0~0 population, but the buoy- 
ancy of the early days got a 
little waterlogged in 1957 when 
a drop in world demand for 
al:~minum led to the laying-off 
of 1,700 workers. 
Kitimat took two years to 
~cather that storm and the re- 
sult was that the optimism of 
the past became tempered With 
the reality of a town that de- 
pended directly or indirectly on 
one company for all but t09 of 
its jobs. 
For two years up to last 
Christmas the giant Alean smel- 
ter operated at full capacity; 
now it is back to 87 per cent 
but there are no longer fears 
that Kitimat would return to the 
bush if anything drastic happen- 
ed to Alcan. 
The reason for the renewal of 
Kitimat's glowing promise is to 
be found in the tar sands of 
Alberta, 
The Japan Petroleum Explor- 
ation Co. (Japex) owns an oil 
sands permit for 49,500 acres in 
the Fort McMurray area, 250 
miles northeast of Edmonton, 
and is planning to extract crude 
in great quantities. In looking 
for the quickest route to the 
Orient it has apparently given 
extremely favorable considera- 
tion to using the'deepwater port 
of Kitimat. Japex. according to 
a statement by Alberta Mines 
and Minerals Minister A. R. 
Patrick in February, is plan- 
ning a bigger project in the tar 
,ands¢ than originally envisaged. 
This could be in excess of 200,- 
0O0 barrels a day, he said. 
TREATMENT PLANT 
The Japanese intend to build 
a treatment plant in the Fort 
McMurray area and then to car- 
ry the crude via pipeline to a 
transhipment refinery. It is the 
prospect of having this refinery 
established at port-side in Kit- 
imat that is now exiting the 
residents of the aluminum town. 
Japex could well employ 750 
to 1.009 men.  wherever it builds 
its terminal refinery and, while 
Mr. Patrick mentions a produc- 
t!on figure of 200.000 barrels a 
day there is tall~ in Kit/mat that 
it might reach 300,000 barrels. 
To put thi.~ figure into perspec- 
tive, it is more than three times 
the canacity of the Imperial Oil 
refineries in Sarnia, Ont. -- and 
total production of all refineries 
in Western Canada is only 
about the same figure. 
Kit/mat is being seriously con- 
sidered as the J apex  terminal 
for a variety of reasons. Main 
ones are that Kit/mat has a nat- 
ural harbor and is one day clos- 
er to Japan by cargo "vessel 
than is Vancouver. The dis.' 
tance advantage of Kithnat 
over Vancouver applies to prac- 
tically all Eastern Pacific ports 
and extends to East Africa. It 
has  been estimated by the Brit- 
ish Columbia Research Council 
that annual savings generated 
by ~hipping through Kit/mat 
rather than Vancouvei' could 
common, Kit/mat is already in 
a position tu handle these and 
tho savings on vessels in the 
30,003-to, range is estimated at 
eight per cent over Vanconvcr 
and at five per cent for 100.0C0 
tons and over. (The narrowing 
oC the gap is because the 100,- 
003-ton vessels would have to 
choose a slightly different chart. 
ncl from Kitimat). 
OCEAN TERMINAL 
ff Kitimat is stirring in the 
wilderness with visions of be- 
coming an ocean terminal, it is 
doing so with a look at its own 
past h!story. In 1908, when 
Grand Trunk Railway was push. 
ing the steel from the Rockies 
to the west coast. Kitimat was 
considered as a possible end to 
the line. But Prince Rupert was 
chosen instead, mainly because 
it is 75 miles closer to the Orient. 
The same argument uf choice 
between Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert no longer applies. The 
town of Prince Rupert is built 
on a rock above the harbor-- 
the third biggest natural harbor 
in the world--and this may well 
prove too expenswe a barrier to 
be overcome in the building of 
warehouse and dockside facili- 
ties. 
Kitimat has advantages over 
most world ports in natural 
depth of the harbor area and 
relative abundance of land 
available. Depths in the harbor 
1.00O feet beyond the tidal fiats 
of the Kitimat River are as 
great as 250 feet. In addition, 
Kit/mat has 3.000 or more acres 
available for industrial develop- 
ment. The Greater Vancouver 
area. with a population of near- 
ly 1,000,000, is only using 6,000 
acres. 
The exiting possibilities of Kit- 
lmat as,a northern harbor have 
been seized on by Kit/mat 
Wharves Ltd.. a subsidiary of 
the world - wide British firm, 
Samuel Williams. The company 
has announced plans for a three- 
stage $11,000.000 harbor devel- 
opment in Kit/mat. Eventually, 
a 16-berth wharfing program is  
envisaged. 
IMMEDIATE TARGET 
While Japex may be looked 
upon as a major customer of the 
harbor in the future, the more 
immediate target for Kit/mat 
Wharves is Eurocan. the $100,- 
000,000 pulp mill • now being con- 
structed in Kit/mat by Finnish 
interests. This is the first of two 
mills planned for the area. Bulk. 
ley Valley Pulp and Timber 
Co.. a joint venture of Bathurst 
Paper Co. and Bowater Cana- 
dian Corp., is planning another 
$I00,00,G00 development near 
Houston, about 200 miles east 
of Kitimat, and this would be 
another big exporter by sea. 
Thus, with all these million. 
dollar plans in various stages of 
planning, and development, plus 
the continued .production by Al- 
can and logging operations by 
both Crown Zellerbach and 
Macmillan, Bloedel, Kitimat 
has every right to think of itself 
in terms of a boom. 
G. H. Gwyn, woi'ks manager 
of Alean, wbo has been in the 
town for 12 years, says: "Alcan 
is settled here and we go on. 
You will hardly recognize this 
main the backbone of Kit/mat's 
economy. 
Kit/mat is not having it all its 
own way in its drive towards be- 
coming the Vancouver of the 
North. Prince Rupert. striving 
to overcome its handicap of lack 
of back - up harbor land, is 
planning a wharf development 
of its own and a group of local 
businessmen are seeking assist- 
ance from both federal and pro- 
vincial governments. 
However, there are those in 
Prince Rupert who think the 
town's future went down in the 
Titanic in 1912 with Charles M. 
Hayes, president of Grand 
Trunk. He was the man who 
dreamed of Prince Rupert as a 
major port. 
While Kit/mat Wharves is lin- 
ing up major customers for its 
year - round ice - free harbor, 
Roberts Bank, near Vancouver, 
moves through the political 
streamers of red tape towards 
development as the promised 
super-port that is needed to ful- 
fil a $650,000,000 export contract 
for Fern/e, B.C., coal..The coal 
is destined for Japan. and Kais- 
er, Steel. handler of the con- 
tract, claims the Japanese have 
been given Canadian govern- 
ment assurances that Roberts 
Bank will be ready in 1970. 
NO DISMAY 
Kit/mat's boosters are undis- 
mayed, pointing out that th~ 
Kitimat boom? 
'exceed $100,000 for one pC, sol Italia =-.~ A¢,;., . . . . . .  . . 
moving exciumveJy on a ~ u- . . . . . .  , ' • .  Guyana and there are aluminum 
mat to-Japad route lants i " m " " '  r d " T p n Mexico; .'Japan, Brit. 
It is expect~ that bulk car- a/n, Australia and Africa as well 
riots in the range of 100,000 tons I as Canada; . 
.an  d !m-gerlwill become more-__- Nevertheless, Alcan will re; 
on the slngleline tracks through ively for all of Canada's filter. 
the Fraser Canyon on both CNR tip cigarettes.' 
and CPR. Any delay along these Prince Rupert is about 95 
winter . threatened routes is miles west of Terrace, the log- 
bound to cause some feverish ging boom town that is looking FRESH 
searching for alternative routes upon itself as the distribution 
to the sea and Kit/mat is putting hub for Kit/mat and the Stewart. 
high hopes of its own into the Cassiar road (still to bo b u i l t ) P O R K  C contract agreed with Japanese that will bring minerals and 
industrialists for the export of prospectors pouring into Ter- 
the Lascar area coal from Al- race. With its airport set on a 
berta. This coal, says Kit/mat, natural shelf above the town 
could move with creater e~e on and serving Kit/mat, some 35 
the CNR f rom Jasper  to Ter race  mi les  away,  Ter race  fee ls  it PICNIC Ib and then to Kit/mat, enjoying has a prosperous future as a 
the advantage of a da~,'s less soul mate of Kit/mat. 
sailing time to Japan. MAGIC FIGURE @ 
The line from Terrace to Population estimates for the 
Prince Rupert, on the other Kit/mat of the future range from 
hand runs through the narrow the magic figure of 50.000 being 
valley of the Skeena, where the touted I~, the optimists, to the 
rain clouds are quick to frown 16.500 - 30,000 range predicted 
on the mountain tops in sum- for 1991 by the B.C. Research 
mer and where a 30-feet snow- Council. That Kit/mat is sitting 
fall is a constant winter men- on the edge of an economic ex- 
ace to the single track --  an- pigs/on as a bulk.loading port 
other reason why Prince Rup- seems without question; " though 
etr has a question mark over the major inhibiting factors to- 
its port development scheme, wards assuming the big-league 
Prince Rupe~'t, visited by city status remain it isolation 
some t00,000 tourists in a year and lack of basic raw materials 
as the Alaska ferry stopping for any manufacturing industry. 
point, is the end of the road in It is significant, for instance, 
more ways than the strict gee. that while ,~lcan was prepared 
graphic sense, according to its to spend some $500,000,000 do- 
detracl~rs. Nevertheless, it veloping Kit/mat's cheap- power 
claims to be'the centre of B.C's facilities to build the second- 
fishing activities and .has ..a :~Hggest aluminum smelt~rin the ; . .  ~. • 
thriving pulp industry, one b~ world, it still prefers to turn its CUI"Up Tray Packed 2-2½ibs. . . . .  • 
product ;of which is the highest/ - " 
'aluminum .into manufactured 99c coal will place an added burder grade pulp that is used exclus, goods elsewhere. 
FRYERS . , o .  
Labat t ' s 'B lue '  Bu,  
comes  in cans WEINERS.  
tOO. I 
? Mesls 7 Igfl//lll/lllll/lill-J 
Large Size Sunkist L 
 ORANGES 7:$1.00 
i 
2 lb. Cello Packed 
 -CARROTS ....... '25¢ ..o. 
town in five years." r But he is realistic enough to ~" .~:~/~, • realize that the world is no long- ' • 
er Canada's oyster when it ~ '~II'IL'I~II~I~IF~II~IIANIELUFC 4 9 C  comes to luminum, ven though F " ' 
world demand for the product ': : O 
is increasing by leaps and R 
bounds. 
GUYANA 
Guyana used to be the si)le that UCUM S' source ofhauxite, rawmaterlal L e t ' s  drinkto Vi¢,orio Hot House fur alumim~n. It was brought ~ii :/:!i:/:ii:. ~ 
through the Panama Canal to C B E R  Kit/mat in the Alca~f company's 
fleet of ships. But KRlmat no , • 
longer handles raw bauxite. In- ~ 
stead, it takes alumina, a pro. 
eessed 'bauxite, from Guyana Now you can enjoy smooth, easy-drinking Labatt's 'Blue' in ,cRonm.. ....... : ..... 
and turns it "into ~luminum, compact, fast-cooling, easy-to-open, no-return cans, So next ~ • . . . . . . .  • 
About four tons of bauxite pro- . 
ducas one ton of aluminum, time ask for .Labatt's 'Blue', in cans or bottles. More and more ~ , 
Bamdto is now. found ih .Aus- people do, For free home de//very andbottle return p'hone: ,lEa nr rm.m 
. . . . . . . "  . .  , ~~ • . 
: ' ~ . . . . .  ~ e,o.ouoo 
This advedlsement Is noi published or displayed bY the'Liquor Control Board Or b~'tho Government ofBrltleh Columbia' 
. • . - • . 
/ -  
. . . . ,  
. . . .  ~L  ,~ ,,~ •
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER,' 
Now Dbpley ing  The New "KLA$s ic ' _  
Line with thenew reversible k,tchen.doem, 
• Western Trailer Sa/es  " 
wed o~ S~n~ i~er~t ~maue~, ~w~ sl 
IPhone nS-~M . TemuN, I~ .  
• ' ~ . ,t~ . "  " : ~ .~ ~ " 
"~" " ' ~ " ~ , '  L '  , ..~, 
. . - . . . .  . . .  
- -  * i "  "~* : "~ '~. ' ! : "  ;:7:~:;~":; ' ,~"  : " .  ' • ' " ' - ' , ,  ' " ,  " ~. ' • " " " 
. . . . . . . . .  ,J~.'.~i ~: '* :•~= :' ~'~'::' ..... :~"  ~ ; . . . . .  " ~ %.~ : : ,  . . . .  / ~  L~,  j . . ,  ~' .~,~, ,  ¢ ~ , ~ ; , ~ .~  . . ' . .  . , - • 
" " ':. ! ' / '~ : " .  i , 
'P~ss Run--q,(X)O Wednesday,: June 12, 1968 
While other killers wait 
Robert Kennedy is dead and the  
world .again reacts in sick horror to the 
senselessness of murder. 
The hatred within theheart of one 
obscure man has changed the course of . 
history: Bobby Kennedy would have been 
elected President of the United States. 
His sudden death last week. has caused 
many to ask who will now win the presi- 
dential election, and they hove been dis- 
heartened by the comparative mediocrih, 
of those who are left in the" leadershi p 
contest. 
It is cold comfort to dismiss the in- 
cident as something .that happened in 
another country. Political as-~ossination is
as yet unthinkable in Canada; it was 
equally Unthinkable in the United States 
up to that moment in time when Lee 
Harvey Oswald squeezed the trigger to 
kill a President and introduce assassin- 
ation as part of  the American political' 
process. 
Already in the United States, the 
President and •Congress have •moved pre- 
I 
cipitately to impose restrictions on fire- I CO~'~RAT 
arms, the some restrictions that were 
ULA'nO urged when.John .Kennedy;died and were "" "~.M_MV, LA~>-J 
rejected because of political pressure.• 
The control of weapons is a belated I'-- 
and at best ineffective step. There will ~ ~  I 
be other assassinations because murder j 
is not committed by a gun, but by a 
man, L 
., ! s it because we live under the cloud 
of the hydrogen bomb, or because minds 
have become warped under the shrill and 
incessant barrage of. mass media, that 
more men have succumbed to hysteria 
in the second half of the twentieth cen. ~J~ the editor 
turyP 
Sirhan 'Sirhan, the man wl~o, mur- 
dered Robert Kennedy was one who suc- 
cumbed to hysteria. There are others al- Emtor, Herald 
On May 28, 1968, the Cam- so waiting for that brief moment of gar. dian Association of University 
ish publicity when they too will kill. J Teachers (CAUT)passeda re- 
The prospect, not only ,for the United J solution of eensureagainstSfillon, 
Fraser University, precipitaUng- States, but .for the human race, is op- a crisis unequaled in the his- 
poll.ing. tory at any Cam~Uan Univer* 
si~, 
Since then the .mass media has 
• r: " 
mO 
• ... .: . . . . .  • . / : :  • 
: ,~ .*,*• : %!~'" 
• ~" ' i  'j~:~;i :;~":~ "~ /." ,~:.~i 
i~:  ~~° •~ 
. , . . .  
l l l l l l l m l m l  
• ., • ,  
Simon I'raser in danger 
~ ~ATURI)A~/] 
succeeded in distorting what.be- 
To y gi icks gan as a clea|:ly derined Issue. . It 'is imperative, howevei-, that cheques (y~t:d~ o man m rn ,oo aataxpayersbeweliinformed 'q)ounee");, 
and concerned with whorls really 
happening at your university, To As the election campaign worms up policies to make life better for every this we proceed: 
The CAUT censure charges the Canadian voters' eyes and ears ore be-,, Canadian while the other part ies offer administratio  with. "continu d seiged by a deluge of promises, appeals nothing. 
and exhortations. ~ .In reality,,elecfion promises and gim- failure to carry on appropriate 
administration o f  the unive~ -~ ,They. have a striking similarity, ~no micks vary. little •from ~party~tO. party. , pleasantl~. slt~',i, and~ the ~.Presidbnt,- ,~. ,ponin¢. 
. . . . .  ~. : ' ~A~ ~nhl~/e;:p010~d: up rec~ently in codtinUed eo~t~enrion,~ b a~ ............. , ' v l~  z,~ TEl111 matter what party,,flag isattached to the - j 
candidates. . . the.S0uth: Vancouver provincial, byelec- ceoted prlndpleS, of unlVers/ty : ~ : ~ "  
" tioncampaign. Afterflaying each other's governance through .inteKerenee 
All are against sin and in favor of marijuana policy, the NDP and Libera/ ottheacademleattalrsottheuni. 
- verslty' .  This censure Will be motherhood, candidates discovered their  stands were printed in academic Journals Against unemployment and in favor exactly the same. 
of greater prosperity. Honest, candidates stand out like around the world, and means, in 
Against poverty and in  favor of a bright lights, effect, that; 1) highly qualified 
Prates.re wnl no lon~er desire 1 £ S S 0 better deal for people on welfare or pen- They are not the ones who call for to teach at S.F.U.. 2) maw of 
sionS.candidates boost that their party has medicare and other high-cost programs, the excellent professorspreseni- and for lower taxes,;in the same Speech. ly at s.~.U., will reslen, and 
3) the degrees of students grad- 
• uating from..S.F.U, will be of the beer questionable value. ~1 other 
rc~ " fourth-rate university, and your 
children will be deprived of a 
first-rate ducation. Should you taste bracki'sh water in to donate the dimes to charity, or to pay The responsibility forthedam. 
: :L~R~-11.: / 
me good name and standing o f  shopping plaza. And indeed we 
S.F.U. be preserved, should be; It is an asset to our 
This Cannot be done without community, and it is wonderful 
I the support of the people of B.C. to know that the owner of the 
For this reason we urge you to complex and the new businesses 
help us in our efforts to inntti, see enough future in Terrace 
ate democractic reforms at S. to warrant their undertaldng. 
F.U. and to uphold the above - But whilewe'reenihusing, let|s 
resolution in the form of letters not forget he businesses w~o've 
and petitions to your M,L,A. served us well for many years-- 
and the .I~q0artment of Educa. who've given us charge accounts 
flon, and/'(~r appeals to the vat .  and often not colle ~d~ who've 
ious news media. This much we taken our , andoften 
ash of you. had them 9 ;  who've 
H. ROY STEPHF_~ made their telephone numbers. 
DENNIS C. DEMERS available for our convenience, 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY who've tried hard to bring us a 
* , t good selection of merchandise 
Editor Herald and services despite the pro- 
' " blems :.involved, and 'who have 
We're .all excited.about the served us I we-ll; 
:" of.~Terraee'S~ fine new rACE, 
/ 
Tartan beer, it may have escaped from 
the tear ducts of Prince George tycoon, 
Ben Ginter. 
Mr. Ginter. doubtless has many 
claims to fame, but to B.C. beer drinkers 
he is honored for first selling suds in 
cons. 
W en Chinaman sneezes • "i " •. ii 
: AmeriCans:!is ove/snow : 
his pi~it ' '~ ~°?'r w~er  ~ .-Whon he make£ a~e' ln :  
i . . .p re~cuo~.  Ue gem~erlfi,dsm from• the public. And'sueh~: 
eve l l~~n~le~are . . l~ lved  inweather f0 reca~t lmt  
.... mmma era .mu~ m .n~ler mathematles and pbysies,.aud 
. ~?_~ e~_ ns,ve, mvo,ved ~p~e=, his accuracy to=or  - 
~;.. There i s .an old ~ among meteo~Zng~t~ that *~, : 
~nmes.e sne e~, ,  m_~.uen-s.! can set men to a hoveill~ snow In ~, 
new. x~x uz~. "rUe acunitted exaggeration has a grain of :. 
truth in It, though: The prevallL~ movement of storm eentres. 
is from west to east, arid under certain e~nditions a minor 
local turbulence can ~tart a new storm centre~rnovh~ east- '. 
ward across the Pacific." ' 
The position of .the sun, the force created by the. rotation 
at ~e eartil, its.elt, the.amount, ofwater vapor in a given mass 
oz atr, varying temperatures m collidingalrmasses--theseand 
a myriad of other fa.'~tors coincide to determine the weather 
at any given moment over any given area. 
And sometimes the factors coincide to create a situation 
which couldn~ exist under normal conditions.- if indeed the word 
normal can .be used ~or conditions in the temperate zones" 
where the only certain factor Is change; ..... 
For instance, a recent speU:~ nasty weather in e~e~ i- 
Canada and much of the United States resulted flrom the rare. 
condition of-a stationery area of hlsh pressure centred over :' 
Huds0nBay. : 
Usually these highs.* moveon to:theeast ~ north, but " 
because 0f coinciding factors the Hudsoh Bay high in late ~"  
stayed where it was,  b lodd~, off air masses which would - 
haye .b~ a ..eha.~e for .the ~b~tter. The weather men pointed " 
~e~ marne.. ~.i.t~up.n was "~erY. abnormal", and ~ not  
!ppen again at t~at ~me at spring taryears. * .- • :. 
But there may be hope ahead for the hard-preased tore- 
• casters. W.~.thin the next lO y~obeervers  may be drawing.  
up me~r weather, maps with the aid of talking ocean buny~, ast- . 
ellites and computers. At pr'~ent, forecasters lack detailed • 
information about conditions over-almost .70 per cent of the  
earth's surface, .Dott~ the oceans ~ bu0~s...anto~., f l~ . .  : . 
regortlng detailed conditions to ~atellites orbit i~ the ~ 
would cover much of the surface where lr~ormation l s . ladd~.  
noWo . . . .  . I " ." ' 
In a hur t0die?.. 
. . . .  ; , .~ ' :  • . 
sIn e or e,,l 
mane.8, edto find newwaYs to shorten his naturaLllfe q~n ' . ,  . :  
man ms progressed h i that .hohadfoanda.nowwayto~-  
ter ~s  t..el]ow..s In .each. From the dub to the ~ and E~-' 
9owaer, me atom nom9 and finally the automol~e,, % Our 
satiety is geared to a t iek~ timetable measured in dLreet: 
ProOertion to how fast we can go, Speed, lack of t~e tto' 
~erform the tu~,tion of lidUg' audtbe-pressure exerted ~'0m~ 
Madison Avenue are~pushi~, us to go' fas~r every'day.- Wel 
'~e~ently r.eaci:-a' z~o~"  ..a.dv_/ert!s~e'nt-tor:a i19~8 :ear that, 
His enterprise has been profitable to 
,his Tartan Brewery. When the Liquor 
Board proposed :to hike the cost of can- 
ned beer by ten cents, Mr. Ginter op- 
posed the move with exceptional vigor. 
He was making sufficient prOfiL he said. 
He: did not object to money as such: 
But he did strongly proteSt a price hike 
that would have to be dictated by other 
Canadian breweries who belatedly, en- 
tered the canned 'beer market, The price 
hike of ten cents coincided to the .day 
with the appearance of the opposition's 
tinned suds in liquor stores. 
• Mr: Ginter claims that he has no- 
need of the extra dime. He has offered 
ten cents to recover empty cans. It must 
be noted that' in the proce~ss of protest 
he has won considerable free personal 
and corporate advertising which may fur- 
ther stimulate Tartan sales. 
However, the issue he has raised con 
not be merely dismissed as public rela- 
tions gimmickry, 
He has suggested that this province's 
Liquor'Control Board may have boosted• 
the price at the request of major brew- 
eries and at the expense of their much 
smaller, B.C. competitor, Tartan of 
Prince George. 
To date, no satisfactory explanation 
has been .offered by either .the Liquor 
Control Board.n0r the new Attorney Gen- 
eral. 
' .However it is a disturbing anomaly 
'that a provincial government allegedly I 
committed to free., enterprise shouldJ 
strifle that same. free enterpr/se by re- 
I fusing a" B.C. company, the right not to raise the price of its prod!Jct~ . 
ogement decision ~Iti~"use'.O foghorn ir 
place of on announcer is.~lso interestinc 
technically;.but does ~lfftle for, the imagi 
of the station. " . 
Unfortunately :if.For radio' :'listene'rsl 
instead of continuir~g in iihelr atom ~te 
paths, 6ur two re;tillable r'a~,o stm ris 
merge' into a depressihg ,',U'hirv',: mr ~o 
freqUer~tly. TK~iS o CBC .affli|ate.ar is 
.therefore comMitt~ditn,e~en~,~, . . . . .  ~- 
~efore you c:an really resent the CBC. 
)nly, in smalle r communities"remote 
:rarecompetitive airwaves is it heard in 
dl its awfulness. 
TakeTerrace. We h~ve .two radio 
~utlets available, CFTK and the .CBC's 
even.. Sisters • network. Although : TK's 
~nn0uncers ore sometimes frem:ied of 
gnsil, and the caterwauling :squawls Of co 
ountry music can sound harsh to more, ageof. CBC.' 
ensitive ear-drums, the local, station As o res~ 
ffers an acceptable sound, farmore ac. .are heard in 
col music. eptable than many of its noise-making.., gttur I "~ 
~unferports in Vahcouver.:' = ;" : :,'...... ".: g. o .'nu~, 
The  Seven Sisters'operotib*nr.~arries .. :, plays in,lthe 
~e network Oroarams of. Lthl~ "CB~" wlth " ' dreary v~ices~. ' 
No choice from CBC 
You haveto  leave the big .cities 
age which is being done to 
I sCuder~s,faculty, and you as 
taxpayers, rests firmly on the 
shoulders of an administration 
which i s  run so dictatorially 
that S.F.U. can be shut down 
overn~ht by one man, regardless 
of the wishes at us all. This 
intolerable incompetence at the 
administration has •caused, tar 
the last three years, a series 
of crises .under which students 
and faculty alike have suffered. 
Now however, the situation has 
reached such proportions that 
~ot only. are students wasti~ 
~olr time, and faculty their e~ 
~o~s, but taxpayers their money- 
x) the extent of $6~,000,000 to
date. 
The CAUT has endorsed a Stu~ 
dpnt Cotmcfi and Joint Faculty 
resolution that 'q~ublie repres- 
eniatives on the .Board of Gov- 
ernors to be. appointed either 
a/~s conununl~ organizations such 
the  B.C.. Federation of. La- 
beur, B.C. Federation of Teach- 
ers, B.C, Council of Churches~ 
B,C, Civil LibertinsUnion, Cana. 
dian council of Arts and Sciences, 
and/or, by the public' . in order 
that the censure be Ufted and 
Ancient campsite 
f r . '  • oundm Alberta 
,An  f~llan ..campSite e~maled 
to be 200:,or300. years old has 
been* dls..~vei~d  On the pndrin 
seven roues south of here. At 
least hrea.~hu~alo rubbing stones 
ai, e In the a t  e a ~  ,' . , > ,  
~•: :  . 0 ,¸  
, . .  • ,  • 
IMPER iAL 
• . . - -  
:i • "~IL i
Se~ice ," S~fi 
and Emerson. 
iooking :ForWatd i,#0-:-o 
highest ',standard: 6f ~i 
quality Esso ondAflos 
J~ e% 
/.:. ' . .: : ; 
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5! :  , 
yout/  
studied 
Youth and their role in the 
Christian Community was the 
subject of a panel discussion i  
Veritas School. 
The panel discussion, moder- 
ated by Father Bernard OMI of 
Kltimat, was sponsored by the 
Terrace Council of the Catho- 
lie Women's League as part of 
their June 4 meeting. 
Guest panelists were Irma Van- 
halderen and Ella Sturner, both 
students at  Skeena Secondary 
School. Mrs. Barbara Mc- 
Donald presented theparontpotnt 
of view. Also on the panel were 
teachers Miss Maureen Blbby, 
MIss Angela McPhilltps and 
Brother Kearns of the Sacred 
Heart Parish, 
Mrs. Bert Marleau, Social Ac. 
tion Convertor for the CWL in- 
truducnd the guest made,tar 
Father ILF. Bernard~ OML 
FEMALES 
LAWI~-~CETOWN, N.S. (CP) 
--More female students are 
training as land surveyors at 
the Land Survey Institute here.i 
A love for outdoor life, besides l 
an interest in the subject, is the,I 
main reason, for .choosing this I
HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME, belt it high, belt it 
wide, dramatize with big black buckle . . . that's the 
fashion news. Add to that very 'in' look of the go along 
coat and dress and you've got one of the zingiest looks 
of the season. Pair an off white ribbed cotton ottoman 
dress with its o~n wide ribbed black and white all weather 
Cal[0  Crack l ing  l se 
the distinctive ntertainment 
YOUR GUESTS WILL APPRECIATE THE CHAMPAGNE QUALITY OF. THIS • 
SUPERIOR ROS~. IT IS VINTED BY THE SAME WHOLLY NATURAL PROCESS 
AS CALONA CHAMPAGNE FOR EXTRA FINE FLAVOR~ LIFE AND APPEARANCE 
THI t BUBBLES ARE NATURE'S VERY OWN. 
CALONA CRACKL ING ROSin., A V~RZ SPeCiAL Wl~e eO~ 
VERY SPI'CIAL OCCASIONS. 
~. EVJIRY IfffrTI.E IS INDIVIDUALLY ~ " 
NUMJff~REL) " YOUR ASSURANCe ~ C~o0$e ";; the spirit o] hospitality 
~p~:.~::@i:::::¢:~:'..2~,~/;:',:~::~.~.~::~...':~ : :" : - 
I I II II I I 
• •TmRACe'm  , :• 
• II II il I i 
Ted's new wife .[ 
just giggled 
when mom died 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Here's an unusual one for you ~. 
Uncle Ted has anew wire. This woman cannot say one complete 
sentence without laughing. For example: 
Me: "Hello," Inez, bow are you?" 
Inez: '~Iello." Giggle giggle. 'q'm just fine." Giggle, 
giggle. 
Me: .'Pro sorry to hear you lost your mother last week." 
Inez: ' 'q~ank you for your sympathy." Giggle. "Yes, 
Mother had a great many wonderful friends." Giggle, giggle. 
"And she suffered so much toward the end. It was a blessing 
when the Lord took her." Giggle, giggle. 
This senseless laughter is enough to drlveaperson crazy. 
She gives me a headache. Uncle Ted is a peach and we love to 
be around him, but his wife drives everYone UP the wall be- 
cause of her continuous laughing about nothing. 
Will you please tell us what can be done about It? --,ACR- 
ING EARS 
DEAR ACHING: inez is one of those unfortanate p ople 
who laughs because she is self-conscious -- not because she 
thinks something is funny. Nervous laughter i s  a loug-time 
habit-- one Inez will probably be saddled with for the rest of 
her life. 
Be con~passiormte. I 'sno laughing matter. 
@ ~ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My job puts me in contact with 
dozens of people veryday. For the past several years I have 
had a lot of trouble with my teeth. Three months ago my den- 
tist advised me to have all my teeth extracted, so I did. 
The people I work With have told me my dentures are the 
most natural they have ever seen and they have improved my 
looks 100 per cent. Every day now, someone remarks on my 
beautiful teeth. This morning one man said, 'q never noticed 
what a lovely smile you have. Your teeth areperfectl" 
I feel like a fraud saying '~hank you"und letting it passr- 
especially when my co-workers hear the compliments and know 
the truth. Can you advise me? --ALL SMILES 
DEAR SMILES: Accept he compliments graciously an d say 
'thank you. The teeth are yours whether you bought em or 
grew 'era. You don't owe anybody a certificate of origin. 
# tt 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Everyone has been faced with this 
annoyance at some time or another; yet, so far as I know, no- 
body has come up with a solution. I refer to people who call on 
the phone and start out with, 'qHell, so you finally decided to 
hang up? I've been trying to get your line foPan hour." 
I realize such people are extremely rude, but they always 
succeed in putting me onthedefensive andbefore I know it I am 
apologizing and even telling them to whom I was speaking. 
You would be doing me (andothers, I'm sure) a great favor 
it you could come up with afew crisp sentences toputdown the 
boors. -- BLACK CORD FEVER 
DEAR FEVER: Sorry, I'm fresh out of crisp sentences, 
but silence can be more shattering than any barbed phrase. 
Try it. 
I 
Teatime topics t 
How to handle 
strawberries: . 
: : Wher( ;£ou:~.~t~t~ i~6fd:t l~:•G~S that are minus 
their caps, or. have"left pink stai~s on. the.bottom of their box. 
:L•/: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~: . . . -  . • : 
: : : . . . .  : : • •: :: ::'•: WedneSdoy; ~u~e 12./:I~6~,~ 
FLATTERING MATERNITY DRESS in linen. The bodice is gently, artfully shaped with 
tiny inverted tucks. Bands of brilliant orange outline the neckline, armholds and deco- 
rate the center front of the dress ending in a flattering bow. The orange accent is re- 
peated in open crochet extured stockings. Dress fashioned of Irish linen by Ma Mere. 
'Sew Pretty" theme for 
Johies" fashion show 
Sew Pretty for Spring was 'the tbeme of a Job's Daughters, 
fashion show on Monday June 3. 
A collection of youthful styles j gave a running commentary on
in bright colored fabrics, in each costume modelled and 
vogue this spring, were model- groups of styles. 
led by the younggirls under the A wide range of spring and 
direction ofMarthaFortier.Miss summer fabrics were on dis-. 
Fortier is educational fashion play by Elken Mercantile. At 
stylist for Western Canada for intermission Mrs. Elsie Mac- 
Simplicity Patt.ern Company. She Pherson e~plained the use of 
• color combinations in the var- 
Ulth--er-ls ious materials displayed, 
Gino's Coiffures Was respon- 
sible for the models' hair styles 
The following births were re- and Terrace Drugs the make.up. 
corded in Mills Memorial Has- Mrs. P.N. Davies was master of 
ceremonies. pital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Lam- 
bright, May 25, a gir l .  
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lindstrom 
May 28 a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Gray, 
May 29, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ursulak, 
May 31, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cole, May 
3, a girl. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Larry Broman, 
May 4, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ashalend, 
May 4, a boy. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ledoux, May. 
6, ahoy. : '.. , • , i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,~ berries. 
sugar, das sa , 4 cup wa er, 
2 teaspoons lemon juice, 1 or 
2 drops red food coloring, 1~ 
pint sweetened whipped cream. 
Crush 1 cup of the berries 
bring to a boil  and press through 
a sieve. Mix cornstarch, sugar 
and salt, Gradually add water 
and sieved juice. Bring to boil  
and cook, stirring constantly, un- 
~ thickened and clear (about 3 
ninutes). Cool, add lemon juice 
and--tint with food eoloring,--Ar-- 
rauge remainingstrawberries in 
baked tart shells and coat with 
glaze. ChU~. .  
, A parfait calls for 2 cups hull- 
ed strawberries -(1. l~Int boX), J 
. . . . .  "~ ter, 2 egg whites, .Vs teaspoon 
berries. " salt, I/~ pint whipped cream. 
The consumer'sectton of the Crush andpress strawberries 
Canada department of agriculture 
has some • strawberry recipes through a Sieve, r Combine sugar 
and water and boil to the thread 
available in an eight-page l af- stage (230 to234dngrees). Mean. 
let called Strawberry Desserts. 
It is free from the information while combine egg whites and 
;alt division of the department. ~ and beat until stiff but not 
One recipe, for glazed straw- [ry. .  . Pour hot syrup slowlyoVer ngg 
berry tarts, calls for: 12 four- whitess beating constantly, than 
inch baked tart shells, 4 cups continue to beat until mixture 
hulled strawberries (1qoarthox) i s  cool. Fold in sieved straw- 
4 teaspoons corns~rch, ]/2 cup hm, r4,~. 
Those are signs of soft, over-rli 
When you get them home, in- 
vert the box on a tray or plat- 
ter to look at the berries on 
the bottom. Discard anY ttmtare 
soft or bruised. 
Use strawberries promptly. 
Even in the refrigerator they do 
not keep longer than two orthree 
days. Wash them just beforeyou 
thorn, oat'"  thom. . 
It you want to freeze some, 
shoose firm fullyripenedberrles 
Wash, sort and hull them. Leave 
them whole or cut them in quar- 
ters or slice. You may pack 
strawberries In dry sugar, using 
1/2 cup sugar.to 4 cups whole 
berries, or two-thirds cup sugar 
• to 4 cups quartered or slice~k 
RED D'OR CABARET 
June 14 & 15• 
The 
CLASSICS. 
Dining 
& 
Dancing 
Senior mariners 
ge t own company 
VANCOUVER (CP) --Senior 
mariners have founded the Corn. 
puny of Master Mariners of Can. 
ads, similar to the Honourable 
Company of Master Mariners a 
British group. Membership is 
limited to 100 captainswith more 
than five yea.r s merchant marine 
The Dress ~ Shape i,..dre.ssy 
enough for a party, light 
enough to wear right through 
Spring - -  the s~irt belled, dim- 
died or just n~atly fitted, .~ash- 
ed or puckered at the:wa;st. ~
The Vest: Shape is! butlined 
with daisies to separate.the fit,. 
ted bodice from the fla~d skirt 
of Bill Bless' whitepique dress. 
The, Shirt• Shape in• tucked 
sheer white cotton, edged with 
powder blue tatti~giThe •plain 
white skirt Is gathered at  the 
waist under a blue taffeta rib- 
bon. ; .:!. ;"i I 
The Peasant BlouseBhape is 
soft and flUld ini~hite ~triace- 
rate crepe, seit 'sash~The d - 
sign bands it With ernb~o!dered 
l~lue braid. : ?' .  "'." i.=:: !" : 
The Shirred Shape is deli- 
Cious in apricot dotted" Swiss.. 
shirred at the waist and at the 
top of the long; full sleeves. 
Wildlife area 
for B.C birds 
• CRF~STON, B.C. (CP) --Work 
on development of the Cresten 
Valley wildlife management area 
will,begin before the end of the 
year, the British Columbia re= 
creation department announced. 
The 11,000.acre area is a major 
nesting round for waterfowl and 
also contains one of B.C.'s best 
warm-water fisheries. 
There's a new cigarette al- 
most ready for themarket. It 
comes with ear plugs for those 
who don't want to hear why they 
should not smoke. 
There was a good attendance 
at the fashion show, held in the 
auditorium of Skeena Secondary 
School. A number of the women 
took advantage of the question 
period, on sewing and materialss 
which followed. 
• Job's Daughters who acted as 
models were: Betty Jo Orr, 
Lynn Cazes, Robin Eikius, Adel,. 
Donaldson, Debbie Houlden, At 
lison Irvine, Jeanne Miller, Sally 
Susan Kaulbeek Bush, , Penny 
Fisher, Norma Dando, Marion 
Dando, Jennifer "J0yce, Others 
helpliig '~Ith the fashion Show 
were Calhy Macintosh, Gall Smith 
and Brenda Benolt. 
in 
THE 60-SECOND 
MEAL FOR 
BUSY HOUSEWIVES ! 
COMBINE DAIRYLAND : 
COTTAGE CHEESE AND 
YOUR FAVOURITE FRUIT, ~" 
i THE. MEAL ' IN 'A 'M!NUTE ! -,' :' 
P ick  up a car ton  at your  
favour i te  store,  
For the 
number one : 
maninyour  life... 
THE •NEWEST THING 
IN MEN'S  COLOGNES 
For e vow special man, no ordinary 
cologne will do. Lucky we found this 
new Numero Uno Collection for you 
• to choose his gift from. Here are four 
basic masculine scents;and Numero 
Uno gives them to him straight. Gold. 
Green. Red. Silver. 
What are they like? Impouible to 
lay, because each is as different from 
the other as your man is from the 
other guys, So give him the Searcher 
K i t . . .  e jigger of each scent. ;. and 
let him pick his own. So handsome 
you don't have to wrap it. 
.m ® i,y u ~ ram,  (u~0Ai t~ 
llllgWtl|N. ~ ~ gl~ 
Available noW at . . .  
LAKELSE PHAR CY 1.1d. 
" Suw-V=lu ShoppJ.g C, t. 
Phone 635. .5617 ".* 
:i : 
. . ! . : .  . . . : i . i / . ' , . . : .  ,i. . . . . .  ~ : " ' ;  ' : ' ' '  P*  $ • . 
June 12, ~!968 '. " 
I 
SNOW WHITE CAPS on mountains are part 
of the brea~h-taking scenery of the Pacific 
Northwest. Picture above was taken near 
'Advice for bOaters 
Rosswood on the Columbia Cellulose road 
to the Nase. 
It pays to ' experiment with more comfortable ride. 
motor tilt, too. Move the ad- I f  your bout begins to. pound 
justment pin forward one hole rather badly as you bead into 
at a time. Propeller thrust waves, the problem can be re. 
then lifts the stern more, puts medied by reducing speed. 'Or~ 
the bow down and: hrings the it may help to cut into the waves 
sharp vee of the hull more tnto at a slight angle, -rather than 
piny. There may be some loss take them head-on. 
water u can. smoo 
When a gravel road in resort bow locker Where its bouncing of effleieney~ but on a long t~ 
territory gets too bumpy, they harm . can the interior finish, wind run this trick results in 
bring in a road scraper.t0 smooth 
things'over, but there's no de- 
vice for,leveling a choppylake. 
Getting a comfortable boat ride 
o ,  
. 'TERRACE,: HERALD, /TER~CF. , ,  B.CI i ~. 
1~e a .~. .  e Inorea~o~ee and 
t ._llKwt~ei, more fuel Is burned. 
~,~ n,.~aZen] f lea .  b~. uJId that 
t ue..ae~lree ot pollution Is 
l~z~o~ tothe ~oust  a,'xl 
~ c~ f~el b~zned. ",: 
ollutlo~ . levels are,~f ~o.~se, 
oepeedent upon the climate otthe 
ar.m b,t tho~ lho cItmate re- 
mains essentially thesame asthe 
city develops, pellut[on levels in- 
The nature o~ 
. . . . . . .  . d~ar~, I~ with time and 
i-, ::-,,- '. dsvelopments. Inthe home, coal 
has been • replaced in man,v In- 
mances by otherfuela, Industries 
lmrn their fuel with greatly in- 
" . " ' / ': .~ : i~:  i~  ~ L : ; . ' .  
! 
i~  ~ea ~,  
poIi ib~e to remo~eee( 
Co,tandr~on bym 
:fur therefore contim 
unabated and may ew 
aa the mount of fuel' 
trait area rises due 
population density. 
Aa a by-produot ala~ 
creas i~ use of the 
a newer and posst 
tion hazard has been 
in the form ct lead. 
• Ninety-nine per ee~ 
tines usedinNorthAm, 
tuln tetraethyl or t| 
lead; 275,000 tons of i 
each year for.this purl 
creased efflcte~ey, and electric[ Air pollution Isa co] 
a~! dinlel traction is replacing[ blem; If It cannot be e 
locomotion on railways,, it must be ~ontroli~i, 
"As a result, pellot/onbysmoke sineering ~ontrol of 
is deelin~M in many places. But alone is not sufflclent 
fuels wldch havelar~elyreplased with rids problem mor 
coal contain sulfur compounds be known eeeeernlr~_ t 
i 
• Grade I class I goes all bo~ 
CALGARY (CP) - -No  8trls " I  don't think the, z~ 
allowed, were using were 
Itisoueofthreeall.bo~classes boys,". l~s. Corbott gt~'said. . . . .  "In IDB loans have helped thousands of small and[ 
started tide year as an expert, this class we're trytns to read medium-sized Canadian businesses to enlarge or 
meet in the Calprypublicselmol and write about things of par. modernize their faciUties to meet the demand for 
system, tk~dar interest to them." 
She said puplis in the new their goods and services. We invite you to disctms tim 
• Teachers and princq~als at class.' seem to express them. financialneeds of your business with us. 
westgate, Glenbrnek and Je~mie selves better than they would 
Elliot schools - I~ I t~ rite ff they were overshadowed-by 
classes because they~were wor. Httle girls, who mature more 
risd over statistics indicating ~ lm~ "The t,,,,,o '~""+'~- -  ' ~I I I I I I -ND 
-, J . . . .  USTItlAL ,, 
l ..... gJ,ELOPME,T BA,K- 
-~ - -- - - -- 1 PII~HCE GEORGE: !320 Fifth At~m~--T .d!lIN:II-@~! 
l 
- " " 7 - - 
ann0Unc residents of British COlumbia ement for all ~ ~. . , . . ,~  ~-~, ; 
, .  • 7~ ~' ~,,~.,~-/i..'.~:~:: : . ! . .  
~• ' ~- • .~ :,~t' -~;:&~'~./.~L:~;~,'~ *'. 
~ I I 
• " 2 _ " I are covered under the . " ~ "'~::i~'.:'~ 
run counci l  ," i!~.~': 
Purpose ot the . .k~dor~dr  ; " : ' * ' :~ #.:~.. 
I:IrltlSn  olumDla uanac ia  - '  I ts to encourage student, to'ta~e : ~"-'i,~:-7 ~:C "~" . . . . . .  • '- - ' ~ . . . .  .:, ,,. ,# ~ ~.~;,I Jan active part in civic a£~s , -  i. ...... .~.:~..,~,,..]oii~.q . I " :~.'~# ';;.,~ land elections, .Mr. PredeHeks: , L " I 
. : ?  i 
' AS"  "*  "on  "e  "° r  ': r ' " Medicare Plan before ~?"~"~'~ 'council might beexpectsdtotake, .... . ,",, "%:'::>:- he said:. - /  " ,. .~ ::.. " .:;~i 
some ~sthe  citytathers ~dsht  : .......... " ~ '~:~ 
not like.to hear." ~:~"' 
, j-7.'.' .:;•:: 
[y... 
:r~C:--.?i;! 
NN~ 
t~g~}N 
a 
Ng~ 
.~/>: 
. BOAA Membership Includes the Flnes~ in Travel and Touring 
'ExclUsive'. TRIP-TIKS -=- TOUR BOOKS --  ACCOMODATION AND 
DIRECTORIES .L~ ROUTE PLANNING ~ ROAD REPORTS ~ EXPER 
LING ON WHERE TO STAY AND WHAT TO SEE ~ACCOMODATION '. 
RESERVATIONS -• ,  .,. .'~. 
"On the Road" Benefits In,elude: , : 
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE~-L PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVEBAGE 
LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORING MATTERS 
Affiliation with over~ 800 Auto Clubs in Canada • and the United States provides " ~ 
Nation-Wide Service and Protection. 
MASTER, MEMBERSHIP $12.00 .-MAIL COUPON Now FOR' DETAILS 1 ~ , I 
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION AJOUT MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS . r '' .' '*L " 
, , , - .  ................................................. i.:-i:::L:.i/, i i,i 
• AD'mESS 
" : , : / ,  ~ . i :~  ::,>,i •.41:~:,/,:,~ >i'i 
BRITISH COLUMBIAA, UTOMOBI LE ASSOCIATIOHL/~.'/ii.[ 
. " I'RINCI,: (,II~ORGE " PHONF 563;0~17/'. 
NOW.  BEFORE YOUR HOLIDAYS.  
• GET THE FULLPROTECTION AND SERVICES OF  
BCAA MEMBERSHIP! 
'm~rMou~H, N:S. (C~ 
"C i ty  council has' decided it 
should have.a teen.age duplicate. 
On the suggestion of Alderman 
Lanehte Fredericks, council 
made 'provision for a junior city 
council made up of students 
elected by the- city's three high 
schools. ' 
It will include a junior mayor, 
citY administration, police chief, 
city clerk, city engineer and 14 
aldermen, Just like the Senior 
council. 
After election in May each 
junior member will spend a day 
at a council meeting with his 
counterpart. The following day 
the juniors will itake over city 
hall and that evening hold their 
own_ council meeting. 
Often"waves contact the hull bot- 
tom amidships.approximatelybe- 
neath the seats. This can cause 
i~a bumpy ride. 
To minimize this motion, bring 
the boat's bow down .so the point 
,*where it contacts the water is 
well head of the seats; then the 
sharp vee of the prow'can divide 
waves effectively. If your equip. 
meet includes power trim, this 
can be accomplished bytouching 
the control button. 
The more primitive means of 
lowering the bow is to shift pas. 
sengers and other movable 
weights, such as fuel tank, for- 
ward. You have to experiment 
to find the" most effective trim, 
but don't try to achieve it by 
putting a heavy anchor.in the 
How to re l iev .  I 
BACK °"  P i l l s  fo r  p rompt  re l ie f  f rom the  lYltellrl Io cond i -  
t ion  Causfnl . the 
ACHE-' " .oo. ~you feel' better r~st better.  De- 
.l~nd on Dodd',,- - 
• ,.:. ," ~:~ . , ,  . " - . .~ . .  
• < :: ,~ >. i: 
when the breeze i s  blowing de- 
pends on the boater's avvy at 
coping with ia chop, observe the 
.boating experts at Mercury out- 
boards. 
Today's pleasure craft is de- 
signed to ~'plane," sothut much 
of its bottom is not in contact 
with. the- water when undez'~vay. 
r name is, registered ~in: a' n0 n - 
, ow,  If R is not, aPPiY: ...... i:.,.}!:!.:~/: 
Teenagers 
for a subscriber with erie dependent 
, !  
for a subscriber with • tw() or more d, 
NOTE: ~ for. the .purposa .of. admin 
which premiums unOer (b) end (c) 
be July 1 to June30 and.cl~anges 
alkali be eftected in accorda~lce vvll 
(e) Daxle P remium Rate  :. ;~:..i~,ii~S " ": ' 
for a subscriber with no dependents. . ... $ 511~ /~.~)~0nt 
for s subscriber with one dependent i0.00 
" for a subscriber with two or,more dependents. 12.50 per~.r m,~i~lt)~,l 
(b) For •Pe i  who qcalifleI el  an "ellllible ' .-o.',.--d., G.,,o, and, '4!i ii"i; il 
who hid no lunble incame'fortha :. " ' 
Immediately previous taxation year . : ~,:.~ 
for a subs(:rlber with n() dependents $ .50 I~[r mofiti 
for e subscriber with one dependent ' 1.00 pei;.nio'ntl 
• for a sUbScriber wlth two or more dependents 1.25 I)er'moi~{I 
(c) For a person who qu~,l i t le lR Sn "eligible . Li'.~ . !  i~ii':i; :..V!. 
person", under the Medical Grant Act and " ' '"  . . . . .  " .... " 
who le  iax ib le lncome for the•immediately "'. :,!i! '/:7 :"": 
precedln0 IBaI Ien year dld nol exceed ,,, • ' . . ,  ~- 
One Thousand. Oolllri ($1,000.00) ./" '~> ' ~ ' 
for ~ subscriber with no dependents .!... $(2.5(Jbel ~_ m~ntli 
• ,, '¢'~t;n' . . . .  ".'~..,, 
range of medical services and the schedule Oft 
rates will be the same for all qualifying medical 
However, provision is made for other benefits pl 
I)y any such plan to c(~ntinue as:a separate.lEe 
: ' .  ,.. 
that plan's business. :,i:~. 
Schedule of rates 
or arrangement between an em~oy,;r andh~s emp~0i, ees"'~:: 
regarding the. proportion or percentag~i, Of i the , gmss .i , 
• with . . . . .  premium shared, nor any arrangement ! for,the ". 
collection and remittance of premlums:;~by~::peyr011"!~: 
deduction. " 
Medicare  Plan. the. -  
July 1,1968 • " " " "• : "  . • -,. • . "7  " 
P 
' ' ,  . . .  . , . 
, . .  ':~":i!Ji:'~ Monday, Julyl, 1968, will mark the beginning or a new 
- ::.: :.>:. :. era in medical coverage for all residents of British 
. , ,< ,~ : Columbia. 
I L ,  I , !. On that date, the British Columbia-Canada Medicare 
.... ,. .Plan will begin operating under a Scheme by which, for 
..... : ;~: . .i(" :'thefirst time. the Federal G0vernment will contribute a 
....... .~i.~ :'-~.: : , :  share of the costs of services performed for you by a 
. physician or surgeon.- 
What you must do right away 
~.~, ~ . " :~ ,", if'you are now a.conffibutot; tea  non-Profit medica~ in- 
,.L',;, . . . .  ~ . surance organization that is licensed to operate ultder 
~:~ "i,i~thePlan. you~; name will be automatically registered as 
• ,, . : ,' o f  July 1. But it is your responsibility to see that your L - - ,  ." . ' •  ' : .  
~ ii[ii'.:' name is or will be registered. 
i ~ :' ' If/you are not currently a member of such.an organiza- 
', ' ,riga, or are in doubt aS to whether or not the medical 
~>.: ,.: : services plan~to which you contribute is a licensed one, 
~:i~:..!i y0u are obliged t0make Iure now. 
" I • : .  ' t is to your advantage to have your name and the name 
~i.i.'..i~ .o f  your dependents registered with a licensed medical 
i/.-i;: ' p lan without de!ay. An.application may be made by. you, 
:'ir!::sl/,iyour'employer, or aperson acting on your behalf. If You 
:'~:,: .wish • you can applyimmediately to joln the British 
.: :i..Columbla,., Medical' Services Plan in Vlctor!a. 
- ,  I f  your medica l  Care coverage is with an Insurance corn- 
y pany,  it does  not  qualif i / . ' l t  wi l l  be nece .ary for  you  to 
:: ~:i apply to a licensedmedical plan or have your employers 
i:!~-~pply.for you.ii~./~:~.i., i.......... " ' - " . ' 
i~::,:Amedical plan that isn0t licensed wil not be in business 
'/'-.in British Columbia after Julyl l s tdue  to the Fedei'ai 
%Government Medicare AcL  
i~i~henew regulatlon*l"d0 not interfere with any agreement 
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Slap~era needed 
in home workshop 
A stapler used to be just part of an office desk. But today 
staplers are available in all shapes and sizes to speed up con- 
struction jobs. 
Staples can replace the tradi- 
tional hammer and nail, and other 
fastening devices. 
Even the desk stapler is no 
longer restricted to putting two 
pieces of paper together. 
The heads of most staplers can 
be pivoted back, or removed com- 
pletely, permitting the stapler to 
be used as a racker. 
Attaching cloth or light sheet 
plastic" to card tables is an ex- 
ample of one job that these stap- 
lers can do both quickly and neat- 
Iv. 
A better job can of course 
be done with a gun type stapler 
which can drive fairly heavy ~,~ 
inch staples and can handle a 
number of jobs around the aver- 
age home and workshon. 
With all gun type staplers, the 
staple driver is powered by a 
spring which is tightenedto maxi- 
mum pressure, then suddenlyr~ 
leased by the single action o f 
squeezing the trigger arm toward 
the base. 
Concentrating the total force of 
the spring on the narrow area of 
the head of a staple causes it to 
be driven with tremendous force. 
Then of course there are the 
big gun staplers for heavy ~obs. 
Using staples of 7-16ths to ~ 3 
inches, they can easily penetrate 
~,~ inch ceiling tiles. Heavier 
drive springs plus compoundlev- 
erage in the trigger mechanism 
provide the muscle. 
Many staplers can use more 
than one size of staple. If one 
size does not drive in flush, then 
a stapler with shorter legs could 
be used. 
Deep penetration of staples is 
due to their strength and sharp 
points. Staples for heavier work 
arc usually made of high carbon 
steel wire for maximurn resis- 
tance to bending. 
Staple heads can be squat:e, 
round or oval. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
Aow Feat~img A C~mplote 
"DRAFTING G BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" 
Complete iine of building supplies and manufacturer 
' ~,i. I . .  ~. . .  
. , , , , ,~,; . . :~'- , - ' , .~ ~t, -~ _~. ~A~, ,.,-" I - '~ , \ ' • ,  ".,.:.~'~=~-.~.." 
"- ~" ' ' "~'~~" -~-~.-" ~ YI .d~-~ " < V , "" ,~':=-~ ~ " x~':-.-- . ~ n 
<:"'.:.:<C~; !::," :./~.C77.':.~ ~ • 
~. "-. ,. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,,~_~-._.__..~-:~':;~.~.,~..~:.~.~., - . 
• ,,: ~, ~ ~. '~:~' , '~i~¢" f . . . . . .  -=.~ ... , 
. , ,~, , , , , . ,~  ,~ .__  .................... , _  _ 
HOUSE DESIGN above calls for four bedrooms and two 
bathrooms on a split level. Sketch is by Toronto archltect 
Earl R. Dunlcp and plans and working drawings are  
available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora- , . 
tion in Prince George. 
( ,  .,: . 
! i i  
, Spanisb4tylo : arehiteetere IS 
finding favor with s6me -Necad 
home" pureham~m fo ra  variety 
of reasons. For  me thing, tt 
provides a ~amlIy with a dl~r~ 
ent atmmPhem from Its re~lar  
msMence. For anotlmr, Rs many 
open areas lend thanmelves to 
informal, indoor~mtdoor ll~In~ 
And, for still anotlmr, it ls part 
d an over,~U Hse In tha popular. 
ity of Spanish tredlflOnel homes, 
Those wh0 can afford to ha~ 
their extra homes built to order 
are making certain tlmt atriums 
or Inner courtyards are part of 
"the design. In som e cases,swim. 
ruing pools are spsctfied within 
the dlmonslons of the innereouri- 
yards;. The b ig  advantage, of 
course, Is that a family and Its 
guests can"enjoy outdoor ~ Im 
ruing or Just plain relaxing With. 
out being on public view. Home 
owners who place swimming 
pools In the back-yard area 
(usually because that's the only 
space availabl@) generally build 
fences to afford a measure of 
privacy. An inner Courtyard af. 
fords that privacy automatically, 
since the house structure lbmlf 
serves as a s h i e l d .  
[ , • 
, i 
• ~ .~, i l  : /~  i~, . . . . .  ~ I . ( L ,  . .  
• 
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/ " Let yoU--and'your o~- - l~  : =. 
the judge!:Watch Gardal go tO  
• work on : insects, black ~ spot, .... 
mites and mildew.' :And i f  it 
isn't the best rose spray You'~'e 
ever used. tell us ~o. Write to 
Green Cross Products, P.O. 
Box 489, Montreal. Send us the 
bottle with label, and we'!l send 
you your money back, 
- Applied as a liquid spray,: : 
Gardal leaves no visible pow, 
der or dustdeposits, its tys- 
temic insecticide and systemic ~ 
, fungicide go •right inside the .] 
plant. Thesystemic insecticide 
distributes itself throughout 
the entire plant; protecting ten- 
der new growth from insect " 
damage for up. to two weeks ' 
after application. Systemics " 
cannot be washed off:by rain• 
since they are within the plant.~ i 
WHATEVER THE WEED, WHATEVER THE PEST 
WHAT YOU. REALLY NEED IS GREEN. CROSS! 
~ T'S ~ANADIAN- -  
IT'S QUALITY  
OlV l l iO I1  O '  iT ,  M .  R ,g 'd .  
THE SHERWIN-WILL IAMS CO.. 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA LIM'TEO 
of 'Nor-Pine' Homes 
4127 KEITN RD. * PHONE 635-7224 - 6.35-7225 
NOR.PINE 
Cheek P : : : f : :m¢ i : : : i l "  H:ome~o u 
Buy . . .  We will not be undersohl, 
sAV-MOR BUILDERS 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
This  modern structure is the office of a "country  doe- * Completely waterproofs and protects sundecks 
for". It includes labs. x-ray faci l it ies and an emergency from all weather• 
room for improved pat ient care. The exter io r - -wh ich  * Ear ly applied with brush or roller. 
features v inyl -c lad Parma-Sheath  windows - -  was de.  * Colorful, long lasting, non-slip surface. 
For sundeeks-balconies-porehes-steps-patios . r  :un.~ 
signed for low maintenance,  exterior wood, concrete or metal surface you wish to 
Trend Is to Improved , , o .o ,  while adding d.rable beautY)F e Albert & McCa ry 
Private M D . • • Phone ,35-,329 . . Facilities 
Improved "m'edicai facilities cillty des f~ed bY the:Tar'clOt= * ~ :~'~'Ir" 7 ~ ~d " :': "I~:. " " . ' [ " "--.dh. ' ~  I I 
for phl;siclans are making bet- tectural firm of Rancorn-wild- " ~K~.,~.~,'~JII~L 
h 
4827 Keith Phone 635-7224 or 7225 
Building Supplies 
ter medical care available to 
la rger  numbers  of average 
families in suburban and rural 
areas. 
A far  cry  f rom the  old-  
fashioned octors' offices of yes- 
teryear, these buildings are de- 
signed to house sophisticated 
new scientific equipment, x-ray 
anti.laboratory facilities, several 
examination and consultation 
rooms, and modern  office STOP!! machines to handle the time- consuming record-keeping and 
business end of a family doctor's 
practice. In areas where hos- 
pitals are distant, the new medi- 
" cal buildings may also serve as 
local emergency hospital units. 
In many instances, the medi- 
cal buildings and the cost of ex- 
U pensive equ ipment  may'  be 
shared by two or more doctbrs 
B e f • r • yo buy enabling them to provide better 
your 'bui lding Iup- ~ I  care and treat more patients 
offices with fewer facilities. 
An example of the trend is 
the modern rural medical fa- 
BUILDING 
man - Krause• An attractive 
wood frame building, it has 
three waiting rooms, a business 
office, two consultation rooms, 
six treatment rooms, six exam- 
ination rooms, an x-ray room. 
and a laboratory. The design 
will permit future expansion as 
needed. 
Because the nearest hospital 
is 12 miles away, an emergency 
treatment room was also In- 
cluded. It has an outside access 
ramp that allows stretchers to 
be wheeled in from ambulances. 
Since doctors have little time 
for painting, building materials 
were selected for low mainte- 
nance. The building features 
awning and casement windows" 
with obscure glass to provide a 
light and cheerful atmosphere 
while matnta in ing privacy. 
Vinyl-clad Parma-Sheath units 
were used because they do not 
require painting' or other pro- 
tective malntenanee. We lded  
insulating glass cuts heat loss 
and eliminates the need for 
storm sash. . ~ ~  . 
cleaning 
SUPPLIES I cause disaster? 
\ /  
4827 
Phone 635-6347 
Cleaning need not create dis- 
aster in your home. 
In house cleaning, there are 
dozens of short cuts and ald~ 
:k- 4'x8' Sheets 
HWOOD 
fWOOD 
:$4.45 
' Th ick  3" x 6' 
irain Mahogany  
DR SKINS 
:: $4.29 
SAV-MO'R , B U!!LD E RS 
Keith Phone 635-72~A,  
• - . "  . . . . .  
to save time and lessen work 
required. 
As a housewife gains in ex-. 
perienee, she tries new ideas 
and discards others. How 
even the e~peris will agree on 
one thing, The first rule in 
fast efficient houseeleaulng is 
system. 
Here are a few suggestions, 
Get a good supply of e lean~ 
cloths, stain removers) bicachea 
brushes and detergents. Place 
them all in a handy box or bas- 
ket that can be carried. 
• Paintbrushes make quick work 
of dusting window mullions, ire 
trieately carved furniture china 
figurines o r  any area where a 
cloth would be awkward, 
To clean upholstery, dissolve 
one third cup of, soap flakes in 
boiling .water. Whip the' cooled 
mixture until stiff and apply in 
small areas. When dry, remove 
with a s~atala nd wipe with a 
damp cloth, Brush the nap when 
dry. 
To clean small woolen rugs~ 
make a paste of equal parts of 
corn meal and eleaning: fluid. 
Apply briskly with a cloth. Shake 
the rug and hang to dry. ',~ 
The cleauiug of a refuse e~n 
is., easier:',ff I t i s  coated.wlth. 
plastic Spray. ' ' . ~ . :;"/ 
Oxidation on copper, bottom 
pans may,be r~mo~/ed by scotir. 
Ing" with a :mixture:,of salti, andl 
: I t  Soot fallS;bn ti. rug, sPrinldel 
if'with salt and sweep up without. 
stalns; :..,;:~ • 
2 
s . . .  i .)., 
Look into " 
Westwood's 
new > : - l i ne  . ' 
) , • .  , ,,. " . 
• lower  cos t  
homes 
• . . .%?  . ,:." --: .. , ' ...... • . . . . .  , ..... : . 
........ • Hav ing  ap lace  0 fyou iown Inwh lch  to.five " Westwood has  d.oslgned 10 Iower-c0st . ,  . 
: ::and m~veand breathb,., whereyou can"sink. " :"Suburban" homes. Wehave eliminated Waste 
..... your hands Into the e~rth and watch things and duplication. We have avoided complicated 
. " .  :.:!i grow..Sumlythis iS part of a wholesome family exterior walls and other costly super- . 
, ,  . life, Ti)bring homes within the reach of the additions. Yet'in appearance and quality, 
: average family is one of the most pressing in appointments and living space, these homes 
problems facing Canada today. These • homes compare favorably withthose.inthe higher 
~ mustbe well-designed, soundly builtwith.room ..... priced field. Contact your Westwood dealer now. 
".•'"'"" 'i:":togrow and expand. To meetlthis need, . . Yoq could bein'your new home' thisspHr~g. 
i , . ?1 oZ-Zl . • ' , -  .' WESTWOOD HOMES LIMITED : I " 
su . '~".. >.P.O;iBOX97, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. "~ I • '. !:.. i.i' CJEnolos'edRs¢fdt'guburb-nl~omelporl,ol,0: !' .'.ii/fill ~ I BURBAN HO M r E S  
i~,!i:".;:~i'i!'~! i.'~:!f(;: :,":!;";/:. ~ !~;'~.~."; ":"..': :;i~'~'."::-'?". " ~,.. .. :...,i: i. 
'1 i ';:£)
• I.." : 'I~ ;:, ':; ;, ' . -- .,, • . 
M .- :" 'I :"~ '. '~" ' :i '. .. . ' " . 
,A ~..i,::~::.!:.:..:..=................i..~,:: ..... '/:~~'::"/."i':i~i::.!~.i:i!~::!':::~:::'~,,~, • . i : . i ,> /bYWestw0 °d,  ,.>/..,.:;~.c::~: ::"- 
' " ' : '~ ; "~ ' J " ' ;~ ' l  ~ ' r 'nv ,~! '7"?  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", .  : ,  . -  , : . : "  ~ ' '~ ' ' "  L . , ' .  "~ , "  " ~ , , , ; ' :w  ~ '~Y~"~. !# ' : '~ '~,  "1~' '  w uvwmw . v ~ - v w  ww'  . . .  . v~ y :="  r . - -~  
" ' "  T ' ' , " " v " '  Y 
'~ / ~ • - i  i" : .... ~i ,•!~i , :  ~ ~i ~,  ~;." ] .... . *• . .... '~ 
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I n  
importance in Newfoundlands are 
rapidly disappearing, and indica- 
tions are the animals will become 
extinct,in this province. 
They have not been considered 
worthy of. inclusion in agricul- 
ture department counts •since 
1961, when less than 1,000 were 
reported on the island. No one 
knows how many are left now, but 
they are seldom seen along the 
roadside where they frequenUy 
grazed and often blocked the 
right of way. 
Agriculture departmbnt offic- 
ials say the animals arc noloug. 
Newfound/and goats on way out 
I I * 
BURIN, Nfld, (CP).-- Goats er considered Valuable and, as Today's ~nproved standards of 
once considered ofreal economic far as the department is con- living on the islands coupled with 
cerned,, do not exist, the ease of obtaining dairy pro- 
A decade ago the raising of 
goats, cows.and sheep by fisher- 
men was part. of the pattern of 
Ne.wfoundland outport living. 
During the ~ time Of Dr. Wil- 
fi'ed G'ren{ell at St. Anthony on 
tho island's northtip, gdatswere 
high on the list of importance 
because their milk was believed, 
immune from tuberculo.~is. The 
goats were brought into the area 
in large numbers by the Gren- 
fell Mission Association andpro- 
vided milk through the spring, 
summer  and early fall. 
ducts, especially milk in pro- 
cessed form, ~ indicate that the 
goats, like cows and sheep, will 
continue to lose ground~ ' 
Goats came with the f~st Eng- 
lisli settlers who landed at Cu- 
pids on Conception Bay. in 1610. 
• A royal commission o~. a~r~- 
cuRure in its report to~eSmall- 
wood government in 1955 said 
there are .many places in New- 
foundland, distant from settle- 
ment, where herds o~ goats could 
be raised cheaply and without 
endangering the forest cover. 
.... i. ~. ~ 
: ' : .  *:~. ; 
McNaoghton is cheap! 
Herald printer J oe  Nickel.Squeezer McNaughton 
giVes customers low-costprmtmg. -. , .  . . :. 
How low cost?: If you haw a job of printing tabs  
done, ask  him tob id  on it. A l l  you can da is  saye'.~. 
money. ~ * . . . .  *: ~ ' .  '~ 
• I 
Chec~ .your tab  prmtmg needs  an~ g ive ,your  • 
orde.r ~, to,~ Joe~/' fit,• the.'. Herald, ,  :down~ta,r~"i ~ifi~m,ii,: ~•. 
brochures. Poster~ ." 5endbi'lis .' letterheed's"~";~;~"eio~S::i .;i"'~i'id;~i,:'~l'i :.*"i~"* ; i 
printed invoices .~ ,statem,ents~   bllih~ads:, ,". noteheadp:~,,, ;prIMtd:.;l~|tca~ '~ ' , :.' 
booklets • Ramph!ets ~ ~,:~flye.I;S;~ ~i,.,Woddipg~:'Statiobdi~y~o:t~,io'un~e0t/.,'~a:rds ,,~.,.,•'.:,,/, :: 
• mam~ ,pads ~,~ 'g, . . menus . um/ la l~h,  ti~k'etr. ,-:'ii'~ns~i~!;:m,tmbeti~ki~ ]i~a~d¢ '..~!~ :,:'; ~ :: 
shlpplnD' ,tags i., circulars.~, p~ogrdms. [- Certlflcahts i~/~foldePs ' '~':*,~l~!'1~tmt~. ',': ~ .",'~',,': 
THE CROWDS WHO THRONGED HIGHWAY 25 Saturday 
en route to the Hotsprings arrived hot, dusty and tri- 
umphant. Among those who*made it were (left) Erlka 
Thodt and SherrJ Hull while Icentre)alderman Cam 
Lane, unable to secure a flaming torch for his Olympic 
like trek settled for an ice cream cone and (right) cheek 
point supervisor Alex Inselberg has his hands full as the 
crowds began pouring in. 
I" ' 
• ~ 
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About a : - ,  , 
Shave Soap Mug I 
A/iractlve,rPue with Dad's o_S  
favorite shaving soap 
Lime After Shave• ~i5.25 
De~ghffuUy different Aaer. Z Shave with refreshing Lime 
Shower Soap 17s 
Old Spice Soap on a Cord for * 
ShoWering ease. Feel fresh! 
Stick Deodorant 1as 
Fast, effective pretecUon 
in plastic applicator. 
Aerosol  Shave Cream 1"25 
SuPer ,month  shaven in Plain 
or Menthol scent. Terrific! 
I t  Cunn lngham,  
YARDLEY FOR HIM! 
Black Label After Shave 1"5 
Woodsy aroma for masculine 
r,~en, lice. 2.25. Special! 
Yardley Alter Shave I ' 
'Original '  with the t ingl ing 
tang of citrus. Reg. 2.2.5 
Roll-on Deodorant !. 4 
Effective deodorant e,peeially 
fez' men. Reg. $3 
Brushiess Shave Cream 95  
Close, clean, shaves easily, 
quickly Dad's favedte 
Shave Stick " 1"51 
Ideal Gift 6n DaWs Day~ 
Gi i le t te  
'!Knack s' Rmor  
Terrific glR for Dad! He'll enjoy 
the close, clean shave, with th i ,  
razor ,  With 3 blade,. 
Slim Twist Razor 
With travel case and blades,• 
Stainless Blades 
Super st,isles, steel, 10'a, 
Right Guard 
Spray deodorant, Giant  13 oz. 
Foamy Shwe 
Regular or Menthol. 11 oz, 
I 
POP, GIFTS! r 
. :  .~.~.~ 
. ~,"',. j 
I'" 
PHILISHAVE. PHILISHAVE 
Speed Shave " Speedflex 
• , 
Cvnninlkems Cunnlngh~m~ " • i 
The very besl in ,ha,,,es fm' 
D,d! nechargesbie feature With .3 lillerci.gt'oovt,~ lt~,~'nl~., " 
a convenleence Shave anY , ,  ]ddcburn trl i~tmt;r~ coil c t , r ( [ "  
where. , ~df,n,t~.'.wilch, Gfl ens, , ' .' i 
Westc lox  A la rmCI  2 .9 !  *~' 
Luminou~ Dial-Loud 
Ring Easy Read Nttm|}ei.~ 
Men's. Beach. Paperma~}e Pens  
~ongs • ~0,  ,.om:~:~:i.~.4~ i,
c. i  .start q ' -7~ ;:-:,".','~7g.i~],'~40 1 -  •,". :~ "~,',: 
Repellent ' :.*'],,;'::~"]~ ""~ RAID Spral~ ',./"'.: /,-.i|:,,: 
et O R  'L ' " " t " . . . . . .  C . * 'C~ . . . . .  9 ~ " " 
Stick or Liquid h,r e ~ :  i~(,e, i .t~ i innin' , ;~ ~;~,  v-..:~ I 
rdi-ft. Garden Croquet :Set . . .  ,, 
~' .  ~ametor ,  :~e  G.  . . 
pla,tic ~m For hours of fun 
\ i 
":'. L'" 
!'. ~i: ..!.-':~: ' i . .~ •*'.~i.'~ !*~'~!~ ~.~ ,~. i ~' '~ 
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s~sc~,vs: June '2th to 15th ~ VS  A F E W AY 
R°bin H°°d °r Five R°ses Edwards I r ;i ~ iw)n,iiSners++ ' 
- " ! Fru  s ''''i' Purpose F our i,o ee , ( 
Regular or Drip Grind Apple, Grape or Orange 
1 55  ~.-.°,,,,., : l ,or ' ie  : '  51~PI: 
No. 1 Quality I t 1 lb. tin 2 lb./in II Frozen ,or ,,n°r ,°,,n, , , ,.°,. ~,,°,°n or +u,,, 
20 lb. bag • ~ " O 48 fl. oz. fin ......... ~1~ . / 11 oz. each 
I I 
Town House or Libby's Green Giant Campbell's ' Libby's 
luic [] ". " c.." e ' . ,  Mushroom Tom +':o e .rur:q.oc ,a, i i :   ,,orn Sou: 
: '" I ! ~I~ Tastes delicious ~ '4  , ,b i ~I!'. BB r • Serve topped , j I ~ Whole Kernel j • ~'*°°"°°  • tq P , ° ° . . ,e .  " "  t , °n° , .  Tender and Swee. 1" for: C ~°'+° ' " " '  
14 fl. oz. tin .......... " fo r  . ~ i~ , .  oz.,,. ................. . ,o,oz.,,. ....... , ...... : ...... J t O r l e ,  .... -.: ......... . . _ r .  48 fl. oz. tin 
Kellogg's " Aunt-Jemima Scoff Ajax 
" " Panc  F Toi et:"issue : e :erc.  .orn. a ces ce our , 
' ~+!" :;,..;;'..~'. ~ .~"~ ,~?..-. -:: ~ ".; ': : . ~'~ 
Regular, Buckwheat or ' Servetoppedwi,hFres~ J ' I  I Buttermilk. J I'-- ' I ; I  : ; l~) i  Laundry i ~~ ' c 
Fruit or Cream []  ~ ~ S~rve with Empress Syrup I : "q r r  White or Colored : III For whiter, brighter clothes 
,+ oz. ~,+. for J J L i  31~ lb. bag ..... . .............. . ........... I A I I I  Package of 8 rolls ...... / rolls k: II Giant size pkg. 
Government Inspected 
zen urkeys 
Top Quality 
Loaded with plump, 
tender, juicy meat. 
Over 20 lbs. Grade 
• '• : r  
s 
lb. 
Sirloin Steaks" ii!: rLbUmaB!!~" nspec ted 99c Canada Chmce, Good .... lb. 
Beef Sausage 59c 
Sliced Side Ba j'" r'~''~ -~q' ~" ' ' ' " " h " ' co  d 79c 
•Fresh 
'-.. , 
Po k Steak 
i+ , ... I: 
I 
• ' j +.i I 
, ! ~ ~i}! y ~ ¸ 
~ , !  i~ ~¸~III: 
l 
t UARANT EES"T, HE LOW PRiOES  'i 
! ~ ,; ~. { 
I • 
Bel-air Frozen Snow Star Piedmont . . . .  Dalewood .... 
OrangeJuice Ice Cream Salad Margarinel 
5, 1.00 r , Delicious !n salods "~ A~i l~  " i " :5 1.00 vo..,,0:~o°0'o,o £Pt.  ress,noS reO:mb; . . . . .  i OCtn99(  ................ ..... ...... bs 
Casino Kraft ToH n t ° i " ,  Catelli - 
Tea Bags Che Whiz Ketch }!Maca oni ez up r 
Cheese Spread 
oeo,oo ................ 59C Tasly on cracker. ,  .................................. 79c 'n"°"'m'°' 4 i 00  ~o-orSpaghel'fior I ta l ian opgnr r ,  99c Delicious, refreshing celery or toast For homemade Macaroni & 
Package of 100's 16 oz. jar and fish dishes e_a_._e_, 
~ oz bo.~, ....... TO I @ s m box ................................... 
- - I _ i 
Kraft Seamless Ozark Brand 
• Mazola Oil Nylons Briquettes Cheese Slices 
Assorl'ed varieties 1000~ Pure ~°rn Oil 79c A a/r1 00 i .~~.  ~ 
Idea, ,orsnocks 39c For baking, frying / Exquisite ] 
Delicious in sandwiches or mix in a salad . Hickory Blended Hardwood 
8 oz. pkg. 24 oz. bottle ..... .... ~ ................. i Assorted shades ~TJL I~ Starts quickly, burns evenly 
.................................. Sizes 9 to 11 ........... "16"  a 9) 20 15. bog ......... * 
, .. r ~ 
~ ~i&:"J. }i/ 
" . < ',: "!i i.: I 
~:i~i ~ : !~,,} : i  . . . . .  }' 
Tomatoes  " i'  Strawl err es 
:i/~i{ ...... 
• , :  ~ ~ 
Imported Canada No. 1 : 
Vine- r ipened.  3 9 C  C ° " ' ° r " ' °  * 2 ° ' r ° x ' 8 9 C  ~ ' ['*~4 ~ Li  L "  ~'~ Firm for shcmg for Sweet and Ju:cy 12 oz. ~.r:sp:,,ana ~ ~u:cy ;~:'~ :q':L 
~ .Stock Upthe ' Salads or Sandweches .... lb. Serve witha Sh0rt©ake bskt. : Fruit bowl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  " ~ ~ : : '~ ~ 1" f "
e I Fresh Celery ~ 1" " ' ' L Fresh Cabbag " ". ' ' f ' ~' " ~ ~ " " L " q ' " ' J " ~ " " " * L "~:~ 
L ( 
12c i 15¢ " ' , " ' m P " d" : an  ° d ° 1. ~ 0 " 1 ~.~, eC  ~ ,Iimported. Canada No. 1 ; Imported. Canada No. 1 / " -  o -e-"  iil Tight green heads rlsl) and Juicy. ' TenderXfull tips} ,: ..... i' ' : ' I : ~ ~ "}/ Serve tasty cabbaqe rolls ..................... LB. erve Stuffed w~th/Cheese ...~':.......'.,.~.{.LB. Thick, delicate SPears: " 
] I 
'' ' + . . . . . .  ' " , 4 '~, ' 4 q ' : '~ ~ (:q ~ a' r ' ~ . u ' . . . .  ' " ; q " 4 ' : u . . . .  B 
IiE.IWI A ,+Y. i 
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_ . . . .  • _ , , . . .  , . . . .  ~£-~- ;  _,I 8:0OTKNewe. , ' . "  . ,..":I~ I0~00 TKI~iI.++:: ". .  '":'. 
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I -  / 
By Mor t  Wa lk~ r & Dik Brown~. 
]t , ~. __ J JU /~BOY!WAIT'LLZ HA~A TM 
I~ ~ ~ THEY "/ELL ATMI i  FOR 
o °o  
" ( \1 /  
7:05 a.m. Breakfast Club 7=05 Nile Fil le 9=45 ~m . . . .  +1+!I00 B ldb  Mlrkt~ PI~ 
7z20 Heartbeat in Sport 7:.20 Hem'Ib~t b Sport 
7,;~S Brealdaet Club 7.25 Nile Fli le 9=48 Home and lllWay . ] -~ I~.  ~ lad lllwlw. lOsOO ~Nmn. . - .  • . . . . .  I ~ .+s  i.~Pm+ Num. :.- • 
'7..30 TK Newe " 7:45 Sports 10010 Home end ~w~.  : t .12~ ~ :: ' ..... ' 
7:35 B~eakfut Club 7;48 Nile Fll le .,10:33 WLmdpeg Orebestra . .  " J o~o30 LO¢II. i : , ~  
7:45 Sports MONDAY NITE 11:00 F ren~ Mtmlo. : Prcllra~+/12:35 Home and Hiw~v : 
7:48 Breakfast Club " R,n.~ NI*~ PItt~ . m,, . . . .  5 : I 1 9.4.q r~:4- I'~,mh-v .e~=, 
'8~00 World At E~ht 
8.15 Local and R~glonal News 
8:20 Brealdeet Club " 
8.45"  S ~  J q r 
8:48 Tho~ for the Da~ 
8:50 nreal~ut Club 
9:00  TK  News 
9:05  Mes~e Time 
9:10 Nine UI Noon 
9:30 Areview Commentary ' 
9:35 Nine ttl Noon 
• 9:59 "D. O. O. T. S. 
10:0() TK News 
10:05 Nine Tfl Noon 
10:30 Women~ World 
10:35 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nimey Edwards l~)ports 
11:07 Nine Tll Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine TII Nora 
11:30 Bulletin Boerd 
11:35 ,~ine Ttl Neon " 
11:45 S¢ork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:40 This Wooderous World 
(Wednesdays) 
11:50 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:55 Assl&mment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News • 
12:25 Sports i ' 
12~30 Local and Regional N.ews 
12.35 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Market Report 
12;55 [~nch~ Dale 
1:00 Variety Showe 
1:25 Home and I~ghway 
2:00 TK.News 
2:05 Message Time 
2:10 Around Town (Monday ano 
Wednesday). 
2:20 Home and Hlway 
8:05 Nile FUle 
8:45 ~rm . 
8.48. 11~ News. " 
8:48 Nfle Flfle 
9:00  TK News . ' 
9:08 Country Mai~zlne -
X0,00 TK New~ 
'10+10 Nits Flits . 
10,30 Vancouver Symphony 
11;00 Old So.gs -- Old Melodies 
11:30 Sport~Nile Fi l s : 
11.45 . , 
,11;48" Nile Flite 
12.00 CBC News. 
12:03 All Nile . 
TUESDAY NITE. " 
8:00 ~ News. 
8:05 That's Jazz  " 
9:00 TK News ' •  
9:03 '  Concern 
10:00 TK News ' . 
10:10 Back to Cod Hour 
11:00 Nlte Flite. : 
11:45 Sports- " ' 
11,48 Nlte FLite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All NLte 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
8:00 TK News " " 
8:05 Nile Fllte 
8:45 Sporl+. • 
8:48 Nite Flfle ' . - 
9:00 TK News 
9;03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10,10 Nlte l~ite 
10.30' Halifax Symphony 
11:00 Songs trom Portugal 
11:30 Nile Fllte 
11:45 Sports 
11,48 Nlte Flite 
11,50 Nite Fllte 
me / . ,  ~ 
- • . , '  , • i+ t 
11~0 Home and Hlw~y: . 
11:45"SL~,~ -, . . . .  . . .  . 
11.048 Home and HlwaY ' r. ` q 
12:00 +~' CBC News ", ' 
12:03 Land & Marine Weaffies 
12.05" MldrdteJambouroo ,. 
I :00AH Nile . ; .  
SATURDAY • . , . ~. 
6:00 CBC News " " 
6.05 From Our Corresponder+. 
6~10 Home and Hlway 
6.45 Sports • 
6=48 Home and Hlway 
7.00 TK News 
7:05 Home and Hlway 
7:30 TK News 
7:30 Home and Hlway 
.7:45 Sport+ . 
7:48 Home and Hiway . 
8=00 CBCNews + . • 
8=10,LOcal and Regional News 
8-'15 Home and HLway 
8:45 S~orts • ' 
8.+¢8 Home ami t~ay  
9:00  TK News 
9;00 Message Time I 
9:10 Home and Hiway l 
LAFF 
12.45 Old Country Soccer ' 
SUNDAY " - . ' m 
7,00l~m=lomHom' . -: ' 
' 8~0 Voice ~ Pro~heeY 
• 8.3O Goauei t i le  HoUr + 
'9;o0 . ~  ~ ~zme 
9;~0 Dateline • " ' 
9:89 D. O. O. T, S, " 
I0.'00.TK News " • . 
10,05 Home and Hlway 
11.'00 Local Church Servfco 
11. '05  i tome~xt Iffmw • 
12,00  l~d l to ,~, ,ket  P laee  
|2 :05  Home =r id  l l l n ,y  ' " 
12"15  TK News . 
12"28 ~pom ~ ' ' , 
12"3) LOcal and Regional New 
12:35  Home and l - l lmw 
2:oo TK News 
2.~5 Message Time 
2:10 l:iomelmd ltlwu,y • 
3,00 S ~ d l ~  . , 
, 4 . ~ 0  TK News " . 
4:05 " I~r t  From earllmnent 
• Hill : 
4;10 Radfo Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena '
4:MI Home and itim~v 
5,00 TK News - 
A - DAY .... 
: I 2:83 Schools Bro~leest 12,00 CBC News /l~": i ! i  ' 
3:00 c.c News 12.o3 A, Nlte ~ _/~'." , ~  +_---._ 
,, , 3:03 Matinee 
8:30 1~.c!10 Market Place THURSDAY NITE 
• " Archie ® By Bob Montona .  +== "+' "  
, ( ' ~k-- ' 4:00 CBC'News 8=45 Sports . 
(NO, I ~xJUST~ DO YOU KN{~V'~ + YES, '~ ('YOU'RE +T STI~N~ I I I :~ , .  - /~ /~-~F~I  4:03 Canadian Roundup 8=48 Nlte FHte + I ! '  
/. ~TICKL IN+I  THAT SP~K OF i I~IT ~ ~ENOI.~H.# ~ET BACK,~ II i I ' ~  11 l' " ] '~  4:10 Home and l~hw~ i=000 ~t~e~tpe ~ || |. ~ . "  . ~ .  
MISS I~.AZLY/ } ITo..SO / FLOUR WEIOHS/MY / %'~.-+ I 'L l .  LIFT" IT i I. i I . ~ ~  II==~ I I I  4:15 Pet Parade ; Plh ~ I11 t ,2, 
~C~J'RE NOT TRYINg I IT WILL/ A5 MUCH ,~S /SHAPE I /'+~.~. _ FOR. YOU #~11 I-~ i I ~ ~  I I I  4:20 Home =d m~hm~ t0,00 ~ News 
TO LIFT THA'[ IROLL INTOI YOU DO? / ~S " ~ " - -L~.  ~. . - .~ l J l  I~ !1 ~ ~ - V - - - I  I i  4:55 Assignment 10;10 Nile FHte 
SACK~OF FIJ:)UI+,?t~I'HF-b'TOI+,EI ~ .  __ . . .~  B~ETTER.~ f~  -~"~' -~ IBB~I  i '~ l /~U ++LII 5:o0 TKNewsV 10:30 ChamberMuslc 
. .  5:10 Closing Market Report 11;30 Nlte Fl lte 
I 5:20 Home and Hi .way . 11:48 Nlte F l i te . .  ,,. 
~~~; ; ; ; :~ l~~J~~ ~ ~ , ~ x ' ~  ~ ~ . ~ I  ) ~ ~ ~  '+ ~  ~ ~ 0:00 The Wor ldat~ ' 12=00CBC.News- . '  ::+., ,.;,~: ! . . . . .~r  e you . lhePe , to 'p ick .up  ~y g&rba~e o r . . . . .  , " • , - . -  v, ' ' 
';:~' '+" i " ~- +. ".0:~) Home and Highway . . . .  12d)8.?AlB'N|te .. :','iL':'~+,q+!..":'~+, :. { "+t;~: ':'~:5 ++f"+'~'' ]~':~; ",~.'~'UIp~I~'P'*+ " +'":" "'45":;;+ '~'~'++ 
+ ,,,. ' II+ ......... + ',0wtm .go"c°"p" ss°" s ' ' ti:i:~ £q~} ++: :+~++ : }.++~:: ++++::;'::: 
i' . t - - laU "s LITTLE IODINE GUARANTEEO FOR 
O . ~ " 
"~ TOP + ¢0 
~. " . , ~ P4 JL~e OF  ~NB.  ~ gUT ~ CAN ~ " , 
w~+HoUmp+ew ,, . I I I  Ill 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
:,,. F ,~ ,~ ~ , 1 ~ t 1 1 1 t ~ . ,  . .... . ...~.4~. . 
.. I ~ '" ' ' is productto back it with " ;i:i;)?'i ;~';; ;.".!:..;-! 
. '  : :  ', : ,~ i ,  ~ , 
on the motor compressor (which is the .i. i ~ .  
.:+: expensive part of your refr igerator). .  . ' ~L4:~ r¢~ ~ r . ~ ~ " ' 
" : In addition, GIBSON will pay the PARTS .~: i ii~!, . J " • 
AND LABOUR in the whole sealed • ' ~. ~ :~r~  ;' ' ~" ~'; ~ k~ ' 
ig$111/l~lll|ttillllilllllllil/~-~ Me Am, mtP~ ~,ou ~lg~ill$1/llilllil i By ~= WAY, IlU.Ae~'~ " refrigerating system for the first f~e years.. .... • .:: : i  i .. " 
~- . . . .  C~ON'T u N m ~ s z e r ~ , , , + , / ~  . . . . . . . .  , . t 
- - . -~ , ;:~ ..~.~.:_;,... , __ . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,~ , (~~g ]/  9AM~::)O ~ WITH ) '  .O~ 'any parts and pay the labour on the whole • .;, 
:~: ' ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~ . This'sounds like the way a manufacturer ! 
,4,1 . : .  ~il ~ ~ "  "~ '~ Jf'~--'~ ~ ' '  of.the refrigerator during the firstyear, !.:~=i .:. ~ TREAT ': i 
+.., ~ ~ ~  SHOULD protect you-  his (:ust0mer. :. ;~!;'i";i~;;~;ili!i~ii:~;"~£ii~Ji!;": u: 'I¥0URSEL' ! I ,  TO A ' 
• : : :  ~ ii~! ~:ii~i~y /;'i ; : ;:' " t NO'FROST ~t.~ ..: ..... ,., Make your next refrigerator a;GIBSON !.. i:! :.-;+.,,~.:,.~ ,..,.- 
~ " ' i  .: ~ ~ ~  and be sure Y°u'repr°tected' ' L .... . . . . . .  
~: • : ; •' . .  ;~:, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ;+,+.~ . ,  ,~,, ...... .FREEZER, 
: + ' , ++ T+I+!+~+++I '" '; ii:;i ': ::+/. ' + ' +?;+++i+;+:i/++;;+!~ : +;is ii. ++ 
":- ~ + + ~...r.+,,.+,.,=,. ,.. ,,, ,.+, ++ .... +:. All GibsOn Thin Wall refrigerators have+exc uS iveA:22HIgh  : " : :+: +:+"+"m~ V-" 
• De.~s.ity Fibr e Glass Thin• Wall Insulation, lessthahi:!21.inches .~ + ~.:. 7 "" +-. 
~ ~~ : /~/ : "  :'~ ~'~ . " " " . ' .... thick. Old refrigerator walls are over 3 inches!wide. TheTh in  ~ ~I  ::/i. i=..i 
++' . . . . . . . .  F,r+,.., .  ; Zl~. SHAI.M~JZ...HOW YOU, , . . . .  , ,. ' . . . .  ' ~-  - IN 'CASB Z I~' i "  YOU ,,, + ' r ' ,wa l l  gives you two+ cubic feet of extra space.in+side, +in • the .  : . . : i  :+...::1. i + + ;' F ++~k 41~ ~+ + + . + + ' + ~ + ~ I ) F . + + 
~ + ' " ~ +L I ~ ~])~ + ' " ~ + ~ ' J  ..... 'C  ' ,.. . 1+'', , "rile WINNER I+ ~ same outside dimensions.Aval/ab/einWh/te:Co/~peYa,dAwcado: : .  +..+!'.;'i .:+ . : '  .+ :i ': " ': 
b ++ ' ' • r : -  . J~ '~+L.m" +~, , l j  ++mR+e Ne B;+ ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ..+ " " . ":'++;::++'+'+:+ :'+ .... + :+ + 
.+i ii/, 
++++ l~'~t~;i~m ~/~+~r-~_~,~r l l~ . J~ .~ l~ ~ ~ ~ ~  . '  Available at + 'eJ~dln+ '+nnli+ne+ =+,++ '=' ,,+o~,=I,L+, :+ +' ' :++:  ++L : : '.++'::!'+':++/+.~';: : ?'":,'";'" ++ ++: :'!;i=~Id~+ ++ " :+:/ +~: • / . .  • :  .;!.+/; ' + 
+P+ ;+, ++++++ ++> = TD + q "~ ++++  14+ ~+ "& ~ ~ 'r'+:+. . ......... "+ + / 
!;' }'+(/+!'+ ~"b: : '  ; . . i  + .. " ' , ~- • . , '" , , , . . . 
~ ~i~!.!/~ ~. .+, ' ~ : : • 
! ,  
m 
i + " [  ' ' i i  r ( ' "  ~ i" " i '  i " '  +r " " ' '  r+ "~"  + ' + " . . . . . . . . . . . .  n n 1 = -- n 
II I 
DRIVE -::IN 
I F I _ 
June 14-15 ']6 ."+ +++•.+.,,,,, o.d ++ +i++ :+:+r 
• , • :•+ . .+ . • , , - . ,  , : •  : .  
: _ . . .+  . 
• - :+  • . + . + + 
i 
; 
i 
HE MAY LOOK FIERCE but the 
water monitor ifzard from South 
East Asia is not aggressive and 
Vancouver acc~arium workers 
keep him happy with chicken 
heads, bersebeart meat and raw 
eggs., 
, j  
~.'.'r"'oIId on isl 
"COLE HORROR SHOW'+ ~ ~ ~: 
• . . • " . 
June 17  18-19 :: ".+"ii 
Death to II ,IOI4N PHIIAJP LAW M I M  ~ , ".: ROBERT 141OOI(B.Ir,4tYE OUN~WAY.BI~I~EIII  
nd;trlblack f y 
rre_.c.e_ , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
it seems to be susceptibie..to 
the same chemical which decks Th l l  advor t l l tement  i l  not  I~b l i lhed  or  CHSpl lyed by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  ~0 
mosquitoes. , . 
, The chemical Abate,'produced 
u oy cyanamid of Canada, has been 
used successfully to control mos. 
I FOUNDe IT EASILY. " Id" ~~~ quitaes for 'some , ears .  Now [ tests have shown itworks equally 
[ well destroying the vicious black 
"+- -  " " nnm [flY' ' : + In Th Terrace Hera , In~cted into Water, + the 
I chemical kills the insects intheir 
~ ~  J larvae stage without harming 
BUSINESS / ' aquatic l ife or wadh~g birds. J The black fly deposits i tsyel .  
[ lowish or black colored eggs on 
" • ." Jthe surface of rocks, sticks'and 
DIR CTORY ,J vegetation, at or below wat+rThere fore  the  : [level of swift running streams. 
: ~ m  . mixing of Abate DIR CTORY t ~ith water is important. " Temperature should be 
between 45 and 52 deg. F. Injec- 
Good news for people in black 
fly belts, reports Civic Admini. 
stration. • 
The infamous insect could be 
heading for extinction. Reason: 
I I I  
J Sunday Pork 
Your Car for $3.00 i J T ILL ICUM •THEATRE n 7:00 & 9:15 Special Sat  Dr ive - in  Starts  .~t Dusk Matinee 
L2:30 Friendly Giant 
L2:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A ManySplendored 
Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge-of Night 
12130 Friendly Giant 12:00 Bowery Boys 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:45 Chez Helene 
12:45 Chez Helene 1:00 Bowery Boys 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1100 Mr. Dressup 2:00 Championship Series 
1130 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week Bowling 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:30 EL320 
d0red Thing 3:00 Kaleidasport 
dored Thing 2:30 Schools Telecast 4:00 Championship Bowling 2:30 Schools Telecas~ 3:00 "l~ke 30 
3130 Take Thirty " 3130 F~ige of Night " 5:00 The Belmont Stakes •
5:30 Bugs Bonny - " 3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 6:00 Audubon 
6:30 Hawaiian Eye 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Open House, CBC News 5130 Open House, cBC News 7:30 Dragnet 8:00 Beverly Hillbillies 
6.~0 CFTK News, Sports, Wea; 8:~).Great Movies' "By Love. 
Possessed~' 
m B y T O W N 
i 
DIESEL  SALES LTD.  J 
authorized dealer for J 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINF_~ J. 
4439 " Terrace - Kitimat:~:Ha~e!ton,~rea ~+ ,+ • . . . .  + . J 
Grol, • Tor~_ ~B'.C'..~t~ Phone 635-5~ 
R. J. REYNOLDS +: 
B.C. ~ smz~'YOa 
Box 1438, Terrlee, B.C. 
4664 Laze]]e Avenue 
Phone ~35.S522 
POTENTIM. BUYERS 
READ SMALL SPOT 
ADS. YOU ARE READING 
ONE RIGHT NOW 
USE THIS SPACi~. NEX'I". 
,WI, l':l( "FOR YOUR AD, 
• . . - . 
Mo©Koy' i '  
Funeral Home 
"Ph." 635.2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• .Also serving Kitimat • 
GET "SET"  
WITH A FLATTERING 
NEW HA IRSTYLE 
from • 
BEAUTY :S:ALOH 
Phone 63S-2432 
(Ol~poslte Lskelm Ho~ 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION • 
For all your Propane needs 
It,,~,.Iontial, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales ind Sarvlco 
Ph. 63S-2920 • Lekelse Ave, 
~I~JFKIGERATION SERVICE 
P lease  note temporary 
chan~e of phone number, 
For Commercial or Residen- 
tial refrigeration - -  CALL 
- -  Webb. Re f r igerat ion -  
635-21B8. (ctf) 
APe Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Froo Pick.up and Delivery 
" TERRACE, B.C. 
• Phone 635-2838 
Riohards, (iea nen Limited 
Fast*High Qual!ty Service Our Special ty" .
COIN-O-MATIC  and ¢OIN ,  CLEAN Laundries 
o. Pr0fessional. D rv C leanlng and Pressing • 
0 :  QuGlity Bulk C leaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
"+ !-(shirts beaut i fu l ly  dohe~) 
i•:• + 
DARB Y '  S EQUIPMENT 
RENT'ALS:& $AI,:E.S: 
RototlU(ir !.: /,:,!,.~..~ : 01 S l~e Heaters 
Lawn C0mber ,/ : O': 'Power ' l~nts,  
• Seeders. " "  • ~ster i~mm~ ...... + 
4546 Lmmlkl  A . . , I  ; '~' '" ' .... ' ":  ++ 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFITrERS 
Mtnufecturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents ,  Tarps - Leathergoods 
"Car Seats A SpecialtY" 
If It Can I~  Done - -  Wo 
Can Do Itl 
C. P .  DUNPHY 
' p.o. Box 413. Ph. 635.5239 
4RNOLD~F.  BEST 
~our Friendly Esso 
Agent for 
O ~he Best  in  Pet ro leum 
]Products 
• The Best i~ He.o, tins. 
Fuels 
• 1'he Best in Service 
•Tbe  Best in l~tees 
Always LoOk to 'qB~S~" 
- for Imperial 
• Phone 63~'6366 
"McEIhonnoy Surveying 
- end 
' Eng ineer ing  Umi ted  
2~'x~e B~eh*  = Manag~ 
/an  C. M~Denmld B.O.L.8. 
La/eUe Shoppinl  Centre 
Box 1005 - Phone  ~-~1~ 
. cam' 
tl:  • Snow Temovol,::: Excavab , Bulldozing, .:Gennml Work, 
Phone 635.5124 
•A 
MercUry OutbH*rd Motor 
'De~ler 
tion o f  the chemical into. the 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
streams is bymeansofonegall0n 4:30 Swing Around 
cans equipped with stop-cocks. ~5:00 Let's Go 
This ensures that eachdisponser [ 5:30 Open House, CBC News 
delivers its contents Of predi. I 6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wen, 
luted lavicide over a 15,30 man. I
ute period. . . .- . :' ..:.. j ther 
6;30 Iron Horse . .  ., 
Diluting,~.-the i chemleal r/Wlth J 7.:~30 P!~llis Dlller +- '~''~ !,' :+:" 
+water hplps+: intTeduce the~ol~p g~OO~:T~ssion Impossible- ~ 
tion into the stream, i InjectionJ 9:00"20Million Questions 
of the diluted material ~hould be J 9:30 Abbe Lane Special . 
made in the centre of the stream/10:30 "It's A Square World" 
or where greatest turbulence oc. Ii1:00 News, Sports, Nite Edition 
°°" + + II The concentration af' 0.3 11:15 late,  show "South Sea 
parts per,mil l inn wili control Woman" 
black fly larvae for a distance 
of one mile if the 15.30 minute 
4:00 Bonnie Pradden 
4130 Upside Town 4:30 S~ Around 
5:00 Let's Go 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wen. ther 
ther 6:30 Gunsm0ke 6:30 Virginian-,,. " .-.. ., , ~ G~.~ , ,.~-~:10:~0 In,,I 
8,30 .Teles~0]~e • - - + :,"-,~ 13 p . . . .  ' .- - . • ~','~'~ ~": ?&x 
9:00 Office of~Prime Minister : 8:30 omm;~,'Hunf~r . *-O'C 
• " ' " "  ' " " " 9:00*Avengers .. : . 
10:00 The F. B.I. 10:00 DeanMarttn Show 
11:00 Nite Edition 
11115 Late Show ",9,op You're :11:00 Night Edition " * 
Killing Me" 11:30 British Playhouse "Man 
• In-A Cocked Hat" 
+-'" 'r[ at  VarepoJes + poll  tim   - w°nderful  ways t°  say"" ! 
B.C. Tel warns Yes, there ore many weys to so~ Happy Fathers Day, but, you'll find 
that the selection of power tools ~nd fishing tackle at our store o 
wonderful andnporecinted way to sny it, Drop in today. There. aren't 
+too many days l e f t  for shopping, 
VANCOUVER --  Campaign 
managers of all candidates nter, 
ing the race in the federal election 
called foi- June 25 are being asked 
by the B. C. Telephone Company+. 
to keep ~lection signs off tele- 
phone poles. 
H .N .  Maclean, B.C. Tel•. 
phone's safetY administrator, 
said today the request is being 
made to enable the company to 
Comply with Workmen's Compen. 
sation Board safety regulations. 
In a letter to campaign muna. 
gets, the company is requesting 
their co-operation and quotes the 
provincial regulation, which 
states that "mail boxes, signs, 
clotheslines, or other obstruc. 
tlons or hazards +shall not be 
allowed on or in close proximity 
to poles upon widch workmenare 
,GORDON & ANDERSON 
Lozelle Avenue 
11:45 John Wayne Theatre 
:12:45 Sacred Heart Living Word 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 Country Calendar 
2:00 Moods of Man 
2130 Mystic Trails 
Terrace. B.C. 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helena 
1:00 Luncheon Date Part I 
1:30 Luncheon Data Part H 
2:00 Pick of the Week 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helena 
1:00 Luncheon Data Part I 
1:30 Luncheon Date Part II 
2:00 .Pick of the Week 
• 12:4"5 Chez Helene 
1:00 Luncheon Date Part I 
. 1:30 Luncheon Date Part H ." 
2:00 Pick of the Week 
2:30 Love Is A ~ Splendored 
3:30 Boys Garden 
3:30 Eric ~ykes 
+ 4:00 The New Africans 
+4:30 Tomori-ow 
5:00 Man Alive 
2130 Love Is A ManySplendored 2:30 Lay•Is AMany.splendored . ~ . ,:+ 
3:00 TakeThirty 3100 TakeThirty i. "+: ' 3:30 : Edge °fP Nl~t~t~e~dd 
3:30 Edge of Night 3;30 Fdgeof:Night .... *- /~+ 4:00 Bonnie' rudden .i" , .: : 
& 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden - ' " .... 4:00-"B~nnie Pruddan . . . .  . ,4130 Upside ;Town + .:,~: +, ~, 
rec~utredto •work.,' * 
The l~tter adds: 
"Election posters on poles on. 
danger workmen. Aresultingiall 
Could cause serious injury or 
death.- We ~quest  your assis. 
tanea in ,making .cur employees 
safe. on the Job.".+ 
i iSeals:• studied 
to +:a'id man 
under +sea 
. 5:00;Lots Go. .  ,~.~.-..+,,:i/:' :~i,~5:00Let's (3o ," ++ ,:~ :. ~".5;80 Comm~l~',Ca]em~,i 
5:30 WH~a]tn Sing . 4130 Forest Rangers : ::~ ~, .4130 Updde Town " ; ,~,iS:00, L~l;'s Go:. , . : . : :  ........ :, 
6:00 alt Disney '. 6:00 C.FTK News, Sportsi Wen, i .,/:5:~0 Open- HoUse, CBC Nears ~+ '6:00 CFTK:New~; S~rts~i 
7:00 Green Acres . . , - : ther  , ,~  /: . . . .  :. 6"00CFTK News, Sports, Web" '.+, thor  ' .. • ' .. ' 
:71301 Flashback . " 16:30:The Moak.ees • 1"" r ~ .* ' ~. " '' I " " " 4 1 ~ e r  ~ I ~ ' . . :, • + :. ' ! :  6:30 I ron  Horse : . -  L ' '  ::  ~ 
8:30 Ed Sullivun - 7:00 l~at,Patrol . "  *,,'.',, ,i'.. " : 6:~0 Conibat,., ., : ::+ ; : , . -~ ,:~,~J: " "  ~' ,  ~ r'~ ~ ~ L' ~ '4' '" '~ ; :n : ' '' L T ~ ~ '"'" 'n:~ : 'n . 
" 9:00:-The National Dehate ' ,. 71~0:Den:Messer .?.y : .... 7:~0 Bewitched . :~.. +~, ~,:i.".: .Y:~0 Pi~Yllisl~ller .. ,t,: ::: 
:10:00,1The'Way/~ Is " :- : 8 :00  ShOw0fthe We~ .... . ." + 8100 rRed:'~t¢lten+ ::,. !~,. /-+' , " '8::06Mlssion]mpossU)le.: 
11:00 All Candidate Fo/~n a .9:00:F~,ee Time -P rog .Con . -  "9:00 ~ v a l . ,  .-.~ 'i-::'{9:00.20Hfllion,questto~s 
~'  : ' TK ,  Election Special +. 9 ' '  serv,...  . .  ~ . . . :  , ~ , , : • -  40 .~.  ~ , ~ e  .m ~ a* ~: ~ 9 . ~  p , ~  F ~ .  ~. "r_ . ~: 
11:30 Alflmd HitehcoekPresents :80 + Carol Burnette Show - . .  ~ :.:,:~..~ Llbei~!, . ... :: :.').;lOttO:The ~ Rises hi 
• ~ " " ' 10:30 Peyto~Place -"+ * .... 10:00 Peyt0n Place ' " L P :.'~!: ' ,:11:15 LateSbew"~-~"t  
l l:00.Nite Edition :.: .. :: " ,11':00 Nita Edition + " , i):  ,/, ~ +, :¥o/xtbo,,: .::, ::.~. :.',~ 
. . . . . .  .. • ll:15+.IrnnMde ' .. "+ • ' '11:30 I Spy . . . . .  + :."::!'.~/ ,,~." .. ::, • :~.::~'.::i~ 
OUV R. CCP  - A Uni.Ji + +, 
of British Columbia zoo. 
; S~,~clying seals in hopes 
~s, mm~s ~lish~ i 'PAMPER [ht on problems man will DAD 
encounter living under the sea, [ lHI Y AR Dr. Dean Fisher has 22 of the ~ • 
furry Creatures aiic] wanl;sto - j i . ,~ ,S+.~ E 
,learn .asmuch abcuUtheir res. 
plratory system as he c a n . . ~  • 
, "Seals +are landanlmals that 
with adaptad to ..their new environ. 
sent , ,  l~. i~Fisher,  said. i :  " I t  :+ r I " r " / :~+i quolnty.giff ~ 
we ran ,unclersland~ e i r  respi~' 'i :i: ::~ **,! . from:i the  
atory ~vstem + It. wUl.throw a , lo t  
of light on Pr0bleiiik ~ maa ~l l  i:ii:  
enc~untar under the sea." 
Dr: F i sher  Snld hanians +:num,nmn  
ill, ,,,-¸ 
: flne ' - 
: ;+ " . ,  
. .+  
BATHROOM E~EMBLR: : 
breathe CASSm+r:+I+ 
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Medics 
probe 
oxygen 
lack 
The daring young man on the 
flying trapeze never flewthrough 
the air with more ease than n 
lot of difficult words lik.e hypoxia, 
hypercapnia, nd nasal eannulea, 
being used at the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association held in Vancouver 
this week. 
"Never mind the difficult 
words," is the advice of C.W.L. 
Jeanes, executive secretary of 
the Canadian Tuberculosis Asso- 
ciation. "The thingfortheordin. 
ary person to do is try never to 
be a chest physician's preblem. 
"The doctors are talkingabout 
oxygen. Everyone needs oxygen. 
Our brains, our muscles, our 
digestive systems need it. Awake 
or asleep we need it. We need 
it 24 hours a day. As long as 
we are healthy our lungs deliver 
it to the blood and the blood 
carries it through the body. 
"The trouble is that more and 
more people are treating their 
lungs badly, mostly by smoking 
too much. Their lungs lose the 
ability to contract. They can't 
squeeze out ~he carbon dioxide 
which the bl~kl picked up while 
delivering oxygen. The carbor 
dioxide fills the space needed 
for fresh air and oxygen. The 
patient gasps. Ills whole body 
is crying out for oxygen. 
"The doctors are taking about 
ways to getoxygentohim. Hyper- 
baric oxygen is oxygen withpres. 
sure behind it. Pressure and 
shill -- for it has to be the right 
amount of oxygen. Too much can 
do harm. 
"Prevention is the best way 
to cope. Stop smoking, especio 
ally cigarettes. If you livewhere 
there is air pollution, join the 
movement to get it corrected," 
Dr. Jeanes concluded. 
Ta lk ingtoo  
loudly? Stop 
your  car 
The strains on a car driver 
are greater than those on an 
airline pilot, says the B. C." 
Automobile Association. 
The BCAA says that exten. 
sive heart ests have shewnthere 
is more heart strain on a driver 
motoring 250 miles than on a jet 
pilot in a six.hour flight. 
Nothing the well.known axiom 
that the tired driver is the acci- 
dent-prone driver, the auto club 
offers those ways of telling when 
you're tee tired to drive safely: 
• DO your legs have muscle 
spasms or twitches? 
e Do you find yourself talk- 
ing to your companion i a louder- 
than-unrmal voice? 
\ 
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B!ack & Decker Tools 
/ 
Famous for Quality, Block and Decker make the 
ideal gift to start o complete Dads workshop. 
On 
June 16th 
3/8~Dri l l  , S18 .88~ Rocking Cha i r  
7~'H/d Skill Saw $99.95 | 36.66 
Power  Sander  $21.88 I E~eoYeDodn/~:rtsHhl't~Choa'ri-I~ 
day. Colours of Brown, Green, 
Blue, Beige. " 
Re.qulat Value $44.99 
Coleman 
Camp Stove 
Unequaled in Quality this makes the 
ideal gift for the Experienced hunter, 
Fisherman or Camper. 
e Do you find yourself tapping 
nervously on the steering wheel, 
or fiddling unnecessarilywiththe 
radio? 
• It you're driving at night, 
do you see things coming at you, 
such as the shadows of trees 
along the highway? 
It you can answer "yes" to 
~. 
~ .: :..: .~ 
any °f these' a rest is °verdue" i l 
The only sane thing to do is to 
pull into the nearest rest area 
or ~ your car on the side of Light 
the =d. ers Floating Flashlight 
Alcan produces Neve~ any worry about Dad being " Cuf f  L inks  Billfold & 
out of matches again with a gift of i~ 
a lighter from Woolworth. Key  Case Stretc.  Hose  
• 15 million tons  Regular or Butane. Choose from our wide This flashlight for the outdoors man 
assortment of stone set features, .Emergency Flash, Waterproof Stretch nylon stoy-up~ 
o f  a luminum t 8t1~1~ cuff links with match- and Float~'. Morocco top grain cow- dress hose with Lycra 
MONTP,.F~]:, --The Aluminum I [  V~I~ in q tie bars or tacks. In ' hide billfold and match- added. Wide range of 
Corr~any0fCanada, Ltd.(May15) • Gold or Silver. : ing key case. Block or colours. One size fits " 
produced its 15 millionth ton of " Brown, individually boxed 
-o - -  - - - -  . t o 95 3 .00 , .  1 .99  :399 .   o,r 
inure company, needed morethan Set ' 
forty years to produce its first 
tons was produced in approxi. 
mately 13 months. ~ Remember rDad How much is 15 million tons ' j of Jumlnum? ~nough to bridge ~- an . 
the distance from Montreal to: 
. London, England with a slab 48 
": feet wide and 18 inches thick. .~ 
: Alton operates theworld's lar* with a gift that 
gest aluminum smelter at Ar. 
: vida, Quehee, the world's second will .be at his 
largest at Kit]mat, B.C., and side every even-. 
others atAlms, Beauhornois and nhS ing. Give a 
"~ '  " '" ~°~°. '~: Ti e lin Sock Brass~ plated =s ~b~.~ and s~'os~olli, m x Mar  et Wre  c et • sto.dtn~ ash- ted : ties across the country, troy' stand with sor  J !i' Canada Is today, and has been A handsome waterproof Delight Dad with this 17 piece ceramic ash- : for many years,' the secondlar. Timex Marlin with ex . I ' socket wrench set by Hoppe t roy .  l I l NeCk T ies  
:~: gestaluminum produclngcountry pension band. In a rich-. Tools. Each piece with a lifetime | . . . . .  : 
i: ~ In the world, looking Gold colour, guarantee. ' ' " |  A :fantastic assortment 
:,:::~'~~:, Waiters tw ddle' just thumbs lab 1¢1~ Each 51  ~ 1~, .99  Set' I I   "~L~ V "  | " ' - -  - I~ , l  ~w " ' ' "  At. i '  _~ l of , and Suit : .  ties solid ven) Dad incolours, stripes; prints, ' . . .  One: o 
work~ at. only 30 per cent of . : 
' their p~xluctlvo .capael~, save . . . . .  "~:. ::i: .~, . ' 
ii Robert ,~onco, food servlee ,:.. :'""i 
director at the UnlvorMly ,of 
i ' . .  .Mlr~jland,. lle to lda  Calgary ~ '~!.~'~ 
: . :  food service seminar too many 
,..: : empl~oos' "stand around doing 
Iittto or. nothl~,~. " i .' 
' " I '  ! ,  • , '  : ' '  : ' • ~' :' " :  , '  " ' ' : '  ' : . .  , ;  ' . . . . .  . , 
